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Souvenirs

Every day's a scattered line each spread across the pages.
Every moment a precious picture pasted down with care.
Though the bindings start to crack and the edges soon will fray.
Our high school days, all souvenirs to be treasured on our ways.

Marybeth Witecki
William D. Ruckelshaus, former EPA head, said in February that the administration's budget plan to cut EPA funding by $100 million in 2018 was unacceptable and could lead to cuts in budget and personnel. EPA officials said the budget plan would result in cuts to programs and staff,影响空气质量、水体保护和应对气候变化的努力。Ruckelshaus, who served as head of the EPA under President Ronald Reagan, said the budget plan would be a " رسالة خطأ " to the American people and the world, as the U.S. is a major contributor to global climate change. He called for a "bold" approach to addressing climate change, including investments in renewable energy and clean technologies. EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt, who was appointed by President Donald Trump, has been criticized for his pro-industry stance and for downplaying the scientific consensus on climate change. The budget plan would also affect EPA programs that are aimed at protecting public health, such as the Clean Air Act and the Clean Water Act. Ruckelshaus said that cutting these programs would have "serious consequences" for public health and the environment. EPA experts have warned that cuts to environmental programs could have a "devastating" impact on the agency's ability to protect the public and the planet. The budget plan has also been criticized by environmental groups and other stakeholders, who say it would undermine the agency's ability to protect the environment and public health. The U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) has also expressed concerns about the budget plan, saying it would limit the agency's ability to address global health and development challenges. USAID Administrator Mark Green said the budget plan would "jeopardize" the agency's ability to support vital development projects around the world. The plan would also affect programs that support education and health care, as well as efforts to combat poverty and address global health challenges. The budget plan has been met with criticism from members of Congress, who say it would undermine the agency's ability to address pressing domestic and international challenges. The U.S. Senate Appropriations Committee has expressed concerns about the budget plan, saying it would "underfund" programs that are critical to the nation's security and prosperity. The Senate Appropriations Committee has called on the administration to provide more details about the budget plan and to work with Congress to develop a budget that would support the nation's priorities. The budget plan has also been met with opposition from advocacy groups, who say it would undermine the agency's ability to protect the public and the planet. The budget plan has been described as a "hit list" for environmental and public health programs, and has been met with concern from stakeholders who say it would have a "devastating" impact on the agency's ability to address pressing domestic and international challenges.
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Souveniers: a keepsake, a memory, a fragment of time ... Endless moments of laughter and happiness ... A part of our lives has ended-only to begin again ...

Most of us were amazed at the size of our newly found school, not to mention the size of upper classmen. So many new faces- many new friends. Having our first taste of cat food- "But why can't we just buy french fries ALONE??" Fire drills became so common we thought it was part of our daily schedule- only to be followed by an extended school day and an eighth period protest. "Anyone want to buy a key to the elevator?" The endless campaigning of raising funds began with a car wash and an unforgettable (?) dance. We took our first step.

Before anyone knew it, Sophomore year rolled in with the cancellation of the first day due to Hurricane David. Storm winds hardly subsided with the establishment of a new cut policy and detention halls. Sgobe began his reign as president. We continued our efforts at fund raising this time by selling chocolate bunnies. "Hey- where did all the guys get those lawn mower hair cuts?" PV's football team won the State Championship at the Meadowlands; the softball team won the county title and State Sections. The U.S. Hockey Team struck gold and restored our national pride which was suddenly stripped by the seizure and captivity of 52 Americans in Iran. Skylab fell. Disco made its way to the airwaves- only to be ridiculed by those die-hard rock fans. Willowbrook employed half of PV. We passed driver's ed and behind the wheel with minor difficulties- running up curbs, swaying to the left. We're half way there.

Junior year began with an ending- Girls' Show was cancelled after four decades of tradition. Disco dies, New Wave is in- punk glasses, hair cuts and whipping it to Devo. Our Cotillion was 'one in a million' at the Richtfield Regency. Alligators became as much a part of our wardrobe as designer jeans and cowboy boots. PV won the State Championship for the second time. Sadness and anger struck our hearts as John Lennon, a man who believed in love and peace, was murdered in a senseless act of violence. Mt. St. Helen erupted. The PV band finally caught up with time and won the E.M.B.A. ANOTHER bunny sale??? The Wrestling team enjoyed their best season ever. We passed our driver's tests- or at least some of us did. Our first attempt at SAT's- those dots are enough to drive anyone crazy. Rumor has it- we may have a senior parking lot. JUST rumors.

Senior year- the hallways grew smaller along with the size of the Freshmen. More new rules: You're not allowed on school property, or off of it; wooden passes; halls patrolled by inquiring teachers; only ten absences; absolutely NO schedule changes- "But I have a class ninth period!!!" Our Senior play, "Runaways", was performed with great success. The SGA faded away. Great times at football games and Saturday night parties. "Keep off- Unsafe"- PV's bleachers were condemned. All home games were played at Montclair State. Many fans were upset by the long, drawn out baseball strike. Burger King lunches replaced cat food, but weren't much better. SELL BOOSTERS!!! Confusion set in as we sorted through tons of college applications. SAT's again??? Having a Christmas party for the orphans. Senior prom at the Sheraton. Let's hit the beach!!! Graduation Day ... fragments of our dreams, smiles, and laughter will always be found among our souveniers.
Another Broken Nail.

We Quit!

Another 3 Laps?

1,000 Words A Minute?

Picasso At P.V.
Charlie's Angels.

Who's That Lucky Guy.

Hey, Where's The Motor?!

That's Two Idly, Biddy Lines And A Hair, Past The Four.
He Screwed Up This Time.

Next, Add 1 Frog Leg ....

I've Been Framed.

Go For It!!

The Adams' Family Extras.

What's A Nice Guy Like You Doing In A Place Like This?
THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT CAUGHT IN THE ACT
"I should have used V.O.S."

"I want a tattoo just like that on my ..."

Hollywood Squares come to P.V.?

"It's that time again."

"Who is that girl anyway?"
A Dime A Dance- (If They're Lucky).

My Bodyguard.

Where Am I?

Look Out Frank Sinatra!

It's Not A Gang, It's A Club.

TOGA! TOGA!
I'm Not Hungry, I'll Just Pick.

Don't Worry Mom, It's Only Ginger-Ale.

I Get Good Reception.

I'm With Stupid.

I Hope The Poles Don't Split!

THAT'S Our Class President?!
Anyone See Tonto?

Who Made The Salad?

I Got An "A"!

Pass The Scalpel.

Where's The Rest Of The Team?
In Memory Of ... 

Tina Raval

Friends held dear fellow travelers with whom we shared the way.
Words can never express the sense of loss we feel, and time will never erase the empty place in our hearts.
Lessons learned will never be forgotten and the love that was shared will continue ... 

Karen Schweighardt
A high school dance,
Your first romance,
Summers at the shore

Memories of days gone by
Repeating never more . . .

How long it seems
when first we dreamed
Of entering these days,

The smiles, the tears,
How fast the years
vanish in the haze.

The time has come to find
What lies along the way,
We seek our destinies
Each and every day

A faded flower
still moves the hour

A letter, a ring,
some other things
We silently store away
In the attic of our minds

All the remnants of the past
Remind us of yesterday,
For every year's a souvenir
That slowly fades away . . .

MZ
I look back over the past four years remembering fondly how you have grown and matured. I remember the agony and ecstasy of your frosh magazine drive and the hundreds of weepils, key chains, and swing-a-lingss; your two fantastically successful chocolate bunny sales and being inundated by the bunnies when they arrived for distribution; your freshman record dance with Joe Barbarino vocalist; and your gala Junior Cotillion.

It has been my pleasure to work with you and the enthusiastic and capable class officers you elected each of the four years. Now I am looking ahead to your Senior Prom, graduation and beyond. My wishes for a happy and successful future go with each of you.

Virginia O'Brien

The Class of '82 has been a very special part of my first four years at P.V. I will never forget the uncertainty of freshman year (will anyone ever find 248 A?), the nights we froze at the Meadowlands, endless streams of fund raisers, 8 AM SAT's, fire drills in the snow, Jr. Cotillion, and finally graduation day. TA 093 will never be quite the same. I have had the pleasure of watching you grow and mature. Now it is with some sadness and much pride that I watch you leave this school as adults. I have enjoyed working with all of you and learning from each of you. These last four years will always be remembered as a very special time in my life.

Karen A. Pettegrew
Class Officers

**PRESIDENT**

TONY SGOBBA


**VICE-PRESIDENT**

FLORENCE BONADIES

“Flo” . . . Ambition . . . Dental Hygienist . . . Memories . . . Great Times & Special Friends w/HC, KS, CA, LD, SJ, RR, RP, TG, KCJF, 4 yrs. Varsity Cheering w/SJ, MP, PK, CA, KSS&MC. Clus Sec&VPres: SGA: Great Xs & special friends w/LD, Bskbl-intra, football-intra, prts; shore w/HC, Ritts HEY! Arizona; It's not a gag it's a club; Babybuns: Frevery spcl New Yr Eve’s 79,807; Shore 80&81 w/D; Sipvrs; Rmrkbld: Jr. Cot&Prom w/DC; Lng tiks w/IR&LC. State Champs: wind submit prts; Girl State: Rosanne Rosanna-danna: BIO w/MZ; Yrbk; FIL w/DC 12/31/79: STYX Cnct: Frnds at Ice Wrid; Turkey; Smmer Exp: Mmm! Mmm! Dancing; My Love To The Family . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always have the ability to make everyone I touch laugh and be happy . . .

**CO-TREASURER**

DONNA DE BONTE

Ambition . . . Chemical Engineer . . . Memories . . . Best friends & fellow PREPS w/AG, BC, MW FUN w/TH, LB Great times w/everyone on FH &SB (running?); FH camp & party Sher- lock&Watson BBL Labs w/JS, MW: Gi-chee Manitou. "You don't have to be a star (fish), bray Chem Labs Ski trips & weekends w/KM, MW, BC, AG, TH, Vaca-tions w/KM & our families HA Easter eggpavages w/IM, KM, MW, JM, AM, ND. The foot dormant dance, Heartbeat Rd, XMAS in NYC WESF at Stevens. Working at PV (Broadcasting Live) Almost Green Pos Hld. Cotillion, Rendezvous, all the special times w/JM Thanks Mom, Dad, Neal, Kim, Misty . . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become the president of Exxon International, owning a ranch in the States and a chalet in Switzerland . . . National Honor Society . . .

**CO-TREASURER**

SHONA JOHNSTON

"Sharone" . . . Ambition . . . Doc-tor . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs best friends w/MC, Grt times w/RR, KS, MN, KM, BROOKDALE PARK, US 3 MCA&W: CHEERING 3 yrs w/MC, RR, FB, RD, KS, Frozen Molens MC, CH, JS, Concerts to BRD COOP, CDB, Out- laws, the DEAD w/MC, SJ, JW, HOLE IN THE WALL w/MC, JW, DS, RR, KS, Cotilll w/KM; OCEAN BEACH w/AMY; Osprey, the guys; SUMMER '81, July OB#5 w/KM, MN, JP, AR, LAVALE PARTIES w/everyone; MAG, I'm in love! Pys w/all at JW. Stama-toes; Wry walk to Seaside; Girl talk w/MC, MEADOWLANDS; Football plys GRANNY; Thanks MOM, DAD, JOE, BREDW, LOTS OF LOVE . . . WILLIE . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO LIVE AN ENDLESS SUMMER . . .

**SECRETARY**

ROBIN KRANK

Memories . . . Special Friends MP, SJ, MC, Long talks w/SB, Ex tms Varsity Cheering; Wet Paint; Meadowlands; The Low Letter, Blonde/Tanny; When CS hadmnc. JC's tent. Writings on my locker; Wht Exercise 79&80, Genies! Deco's: Outlaws/KB, B. Seger, Bruce, Squire Jamaica 80 Aruba 81 w/MP; Yankee Game, JY, FHN Parties, AL&B&P; Lantern; Parties at MF's w/LD, JD, HM, CC, SJ, "Rubia"; Sugar Mtn. wkend w/RF, MP, MB, Brookdale w/SJ, KS, KM, MN, SUMMER OF 81 w/GO; Too many at once! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a California Girl . . . With a California Guy.

**HISTORIAN**

ANTHONY R. RUBINO

CRISTAL AKINS
Ambition ... To work with animals
Memories ... Frosh yr w/YA, Meeting Bill DeFeo, Good times Lake Placid w/MM, MH, SG, BE, DC, DM, frozen shirt toga party summer of 81 w/F/CH F/A w/DD, DM, Girls Show 81 White Marching Victory BooBoo, Best Friend, Jang talks w/SDF Gd Times w/RTS, Skating w/YA, Wedding May 2, Good times w/LS, MM, Twinkle No free ld for Ricky at BK, Skimming w/Instructors at Craig, being a Patroller, Prom of 81 the shore every summer!!! 2 frogs at Craig, JUMP'EM FUN N GAMES PAC-MAN, THANKS MOM AND DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To find someone with special values, not shallow ones ...
VIVIAN LEE ALLEN

"Viv", "Zomba" - Ambition... Happines in Life... Memories... Rye Beach w/KG, RG, BYD. 3yrs w/ DG P/KD, Hangin w/C5, SC, AM, KK, FYR w/ TB, MP, DD, FC, RL, Rab: 3rd per w/MC, MB, BR, Big Bro, RC Party at MC w/G, S, SH, CRAZY!!! Rd times w/ Georgette BQ w/C, T, Nick, and can't forget CAR, Ant, HM, 52, pumphouse GR GER. Crt caught w/ VM, CS, SM, BT, RM, Gm, Car... Charged Ledge Roof James, TSHYP Molza Hi, Hi Kiss Kiss GL, Bent P meet w/ MT, Dear VC My Puppie Scruffy & LeaAnne Rae Shore for WKend w/ Jim. Cabanc GMtts w/SR, Morn. MJ, TGR, S-R, RS, Chefo, Suee, WALRJS... Secret Ambition... To try and pass Senior year!!!

MARYCLARE APPIO

"MareClaire" - Ambition... College... Memories... Gd, tms. wKG, Rb, bil&basketball games & w/ rest. Mitchs w/MZ, Z, T, I, T, S Gd, tms w/ RBA, AGd, fords w/S, JSJR for my yrs. Mrs. Ho's Span. Class... "Misc'dtts" Alg. class w/ RB, AC & MZ/KC/79 W/JS, JSJR. R, R, my nephew & ML from NWK, can't leave hi it's over, my ph. calls; the guy w/the gun, what works? The din & dance wgt up for the ptty, who ans, phone at 77 Spend Sun. nts. in Pat w/ JS, JSJR & O T hrs. Bedway 3/81 WP: Aftball w/everyone; May, orth, rgt, tms w/ all my frcs. Love ya, Frankly, for all the memories. Basketball 2 yrs, softball 1 yr... Secret Ambition... To never grow old...
GEORGE BABCOCK
Ambition ... Marine Biologist ...
Memories ... Good Times w/MBA, S,SE,TM,JD,KR; Friday afternoon street hockey w/AS,E,SD,JD,TP,KK owe! New York 80 w/MB Where are we? Meadows - 80 w/TM This horse can't lose. Half-Half Friday night football picks w/IR Islanders Cup Finals '79, '80, The Dynasty continues! Heavy Metal Forever Sabbath #1, Wrestling at MSG; Seaside '80 The Funhouse w/JK, KC; Liberty Bell '80, Route 539 NO GAS. Hey what's up? Gimme a break Chess Club 3 yrs. w/ES, ES, WT vice-pres fixed election Suzy Q. #1, Thanks Mom for everything ... Secret Ambition ... To be able to travel the universe by leaving my body at will ...

MARY ELLEN BAILLYNTE
"Mare.Ola" ... Ambition ... College ...
Memories ... The Longest Day Ocean Gate, Which One? Bio 1 & Chem 1 w/KO 5 Acid Watch Out Lessons Against L Lunch w/KO MK, KC, KH 5 Lunch w/KO, KM, SR, Eng 3 w/BR, SA, KK Band Camp 79 & 80, Ranado, Van Haren, CK Baby, L (Jingle & Jangle) KB & Degrands, JW, TNS Clarinet Circle LK, LW, CB, CS, PB, CR, JD, Surf's up Way to go Mr. Stenialic Good Times w/CR, PPI, LL, LT, MIA, MA, NG, LM, RF Girls CC team & track team CC Halloween P '80 Nado stay on the vine .3/21/80 "Surprise CCI w/ BF Choc Chip in cake mix. "Meow" "OUCH" MIA Kilroy wasn't here. YTHRF ... national honor Society ...

ARLENE BARRETT
"W" ... Ambition ... Secretary ...
Memories ... Good times w/MP, S, SB, EP, DW, DL Hangin at the FACTORY w/everyone Special tms w/VEX Widow 80/81 RM 414 3/3/81 4th of July w/DL mtg MV&B What a Good Time can do if Long tks w/DL about life Great times w/DW Littleless) JANINE-Pinch at MP'S House w/SZ, LG Walking in rain from Stamatos w/MC, MO) CS Long tks w/Mitch Riviera? Marios w/IG, HM, SM, MP Doyounmid Littie MV Excel time at Mt. Fuji w/MV, MP, MB, Mem day w/kd w/ MV, SB, IF 9/22/85 MV KNOWS? Call 80 w/MV your special-FEET Neil Young Thanks Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To always have that special someone ...
NICHOLAS F. BEATTIE
“Nick” . . . Ambition . . . Law, Real Estate, Politics . . . Memories . . . ET at WV eating snow all the way down; MUU getting mild shocks at Fifty-miles an hour. Mr. Stewart w/ his Freudian concepts and psychopathic tendencies; Beth F w/her preppy ways and sly wit -ET and MUU and TWIZ/LE; Health and marriage and divorce; BEING Mr. Holshcer’s class; JP and his wise comments; Ken G’s snobby comments and great wit; Patty and Mania in the library; TAKING OFF for St. Patt’s Day and never quite landing; Great People but thank God I’m getting out. THESE LITTLE TOWN BLUES!!!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become the next Harry Helmsley.

CYNTHIA BENDA

CHERYL ANN BENNETT
“Cher” . . . Ambition . . . Beautician Memories . . . Ex X’s w/DP LP, MQ, LM, PS, CA, CS, MP, TP, MG, RB, TC Special X’s w/JOHN Pen. PI. w/JC, DP LP, LS, JS, RK, SK, SG, MG, TS, Entrainis w/JO, DD, TR & Gang; MISS YA VERY MUCH MARK! Long Time. Frnds w/DP Seaside 81 w/LP, MQ, PS, CA, SK, NOT NOW Lindey Bont. PHS w/MB, MP, TT, DP, JC, JP, LS, PP’S house, What A Tri! Crabbing w/JC, DP, JF, LS, DB, Dad “Never forget you or the good X we’ve shared” JC Gaspar’s, Hold that Gold, Blue Grass 81 w/LP, MQ, LM, Whip It Good! Z’s comp. 3’s a crowd! NYE 81, Summer 81, Burnt, LOVE YA MOM & DAD! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live on Sugar Mountain w/ NY.

GLENDA MARIE BELBOL
“Glen” . . . Ambition . . . A Successful Life Memories . . . Great times w/DB, LO 4th period freshman, sophomore lunch w/DO, 6th period science w/DD, 7th period gym w/DD, 1st period sophomore science w/DD, 3rd period homsty w/DD, 6th free w/DD, LO 4th period record keeping w/DD, 5th period trans w/DD, Great times hanging after school w/DD, CB, JB, AS, FD, LO, MN, Cruising w/AS, DD and MG. Good times bowling w/DD, LO, FD and JB . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a sports car and see the world.

CYNTHIA BENDA

MICHAEL BENDER

RICHARD A. BERGAN

JACKLYN BERGHORN

ROBERT J. BERSCH
“Bob” . . . Ambition . . . College Memories . . . DDS w/TRUDY. The Field 2 yrs Ped’s Class w/IN, JP, CM, 4yrs B Bat, Ski Trips w/RB, JF, JJ, TR Hunter Mnt Pits stop “Beer run”. The Lantern . Good Tms w/SB, JB, BK, RH, PD, BK, KB, RB. Working on the boardwalk 2yr, hanging on the beach; Chem Lab w/AG, Shore 79 w/BW, RR, BM, Bruce and the boys twice. Night before SAT’s w/SB, Meadowlands w/KB Racetrack; Van Halen w/TM, CM, PE, TR, TL Send it in . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have the BADLANDS start treating us good . . . pull out of here and win.
ALLISON SHEILA BILLINGSBY
"A1,M.M." . . . Ambition . . . Communications . . . Memories . . . Gd tms w/MC, JB, CB, AT, AA; SKATING 6 yr at IV w/ CB, AA, JB, MB, DH; Lk Pi comp '79, '81 w/AA, JB, LB, LV; Space-Cordilla; NW Yrs '79 w/CB, AI LH; Nw yrs '80 at TS w/MC; Fun tms w/RX, PV, JR, KB; Sec lv IV JP: STXK 3X, Pat B, ROUND UP on stg w/MTB, Ching '81; Wht ex 2 yr - Pr & Gen; tbl prts: Spec tms w/JB, MC; Piggin out, crusin in Bunnymobile, Shore '81 - no $, Supman - MUSH, Miss T, be preppy; Bkde PK w/CB, MC; Are you OK? Wng at DD w/KB; Hst tm w/CB, Shore '79 w/CB, LH; WW w/AA - O TWIT! 1st day scl '81; Sr Prm w/7 Luh ya Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To understand and to be understood; To never have to ride against the wind.

SUZANNE BIZZARO

ROBERT JON BLACKWELL
"Rob" . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . . Memories . . . TopPool, RCpk, MtNebo, Glen; DELLEROUS; Shore 81 w/229 crew + RG, SB, KF, BB, LS, JC, ViniVii - KMKZ; Stranded TRACK "Thanx Ben" Pegasus/LG; Gr x/pot up w/LG, On Stage PtPtnt w/Zems + KG, 1/1/81 BS, LS, LG; Go Back! Dazy, GC + Rv's House, Nyc, Brwng, MwY Yankees, Ski w/BB, LG, JC (tght) KB, JD, JZ, LS, RG Hear Mt Ptstop w/MG, etc; mishap, ski-in-ta-barnt, Snowed in w/JS, KJ JC "We dont know" log/GOOF KF (1 go) Munch jayed; 4thGF0F RUSH (eagle) DEVO; Vac RG + BS; clown, Red Lite BUTTLAND (strikers) Therapy, GIN w/RG. MIGHTY SAKOW bsm + pool prts Rms 26 ChrtSts x w/JN, SL, Fk, JF, IP, CL, CF, DR, TZ, LB; PPP w/DD, AG, etc; Y Bob you dee . . . Secret Ambition . . . To STRIKE at Mt Rushmore . . . National Honor Society . . .

CAROLINE BLAKELY
"Car" . . . Ambition . . . Business management . . . Memories . . . Frosh yr at PV w/ID; CD, PB, R&C bfl dances, CC, Wires, Mang w/CD, 80-82 at PV, Twirling '80 & '81, Camp w/ID, JR, CB, MR, LR, PP. "Our Table" 1st pd w/ID, JR, CB, LR, PP, MR, BW, Ber Isl and the corner w/PP, Camp at Bemw. w/HC, JF, PP-Hch! Falln asp & cuttn 5th w/JR, KDH+CD. DOUBLE TROUBLE! HEEYY! 8-28-80 meeting that special someone Springerfield, Seger concerts w/JN, Good tmes w/RX, JR, CB, PP, CD, HC, KD, JM Sengym w/KF, AM JM, KM. All the special memories and great times w/JN . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be a part of JN's life and for our love to never end . . .

SUSAN BIVONA
"Sue" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Great Times w/Ex-Cellent Friends Fida 81 w/CL, DC, TG, Breakfast w/CL, LG, KF, LB, BB, LD; My Pants are on Fire! WW2 w/KS, KG PLUMS!99 WW2 w/KD, Did U Hear An Earthquake? PJ5 Zaped in RV Bithrm w/RB Stnd, 5th w/CF, Eng Tks w/RK; Hanging at RV, Spec Frds w/CL, JS (VINNEE) REO, STXY, RUSH! Chsse fire drill w/LG The House w/KF who sd stp Pthmk x Frds, Im Wayne Mt made arsrtn Bch w/LS, LG, BS 3-0 adtnl pking in rear w/RB Sngr&Dcrtcs w/LG, Do the Gof Snal pting w/Mom Gym w/LS, CF, LB, FT & PK w/CF, MG, RE, RC Trk w/RL, LG, BB . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always smile at things to come and never frown at things I've done . . .

ROBIN KIM BLITZ
"Rob" . . . Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . I will always remember my Freshman year meeting all new people from other towns: Talking in homeroom w/CL, AB, SB, AB; Good times in caf w/KL, AM, JP, LR, DP, KS, GG, KS; Good times at the Lantern after basketball gms and wrestling mts w/KL, KR, PL, DP, GC, MZ; Being best friends w/TG, KL, AMI; Girls' Show 80; Working in Sgarlato's Pizza w/TG, SB, AB, KS, JB, CA; May 9th getting my license to CA; Going to Yankee games in TG and parents; Having fun in Bio ll w/MZ, FB, AR, SB, JM, KM; My only regret is leaving PV in my Senior year . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a model . . .
ROSE MARIE BOCCHI

"Ron" ... Ambition ... Preschool Education ... Memories ... CRT TIMES ... w/AC, MR, KL, MS, SS, KL, Freshmen Year, New York, Luchow's, Paul Six Prom '81, Itali-4 w/Mr DeSopo and ... friends; Ital. Dinner and Club; Firecrackers, Movies w/MB, AT, JR; NY '81, Wildwood, Rollerskating w/AC, MR, MS, KL; 16 Birthday; Learning to Drive, "You Never Talk", Great Adventure; Rifle Camp Prk; Ital. Dances esp CAMEO DANCE. Black Russians; "I can handle it"; FUN w/DM; Jewelry; "Exercising w/RS; watching "GH" Candystripper; Son Grad; My little sis Anna; Love to my parents; Fun w/MB, AT, Fun w/my friends ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy and to be successful in all I do...

BILL BOUMAN

"Bo, Billy Bones" ... Ambition ... Chef Memories ... 77 Good Times w/KC, KC, KR, JC, CR, IL at the Lane; JC's Black Mustang O'Dowds, Nathans; Playing Football in Snow w/KR, JC, JS, VS; Going to Track w/BB, Go Almost Everyday; Playing Cards at School w/GD, AG, JE, SB, VB, FR, SD, FLT and Getting Caught by RM and Going to His Office; Sat/Sun Afternoons Playing Football w/KR, JC, KR, IL, TV, DS; Hanging Out On Jeff & Scrivens St/w/JC, FK, KR, JC, X-Times w/KC, FK, KR, IL, JB at Cars Concert, Getting Lost. Great Times w/KR, IL, FK, KC at Rifle Camp Rd; Going Down Seaside at 90 MPH w/BB, JS, VS; Having a Ball at Vernon Valley ... Secret Ambition ... To be successful and have as much fun in my lifetime as I wish ... JOE BOYLE

"Buri" ... Ambition ... Own my own business ... Memories ... Good Times w/Echo Glen crew SW, PW, JD, GB, FF, GT, GB, MV, MC, MM, CD, JF, LM, KM, DD, VC, MV, PT, MB, KB, IN, JT, X, Rolling Stones Concert w/BS, SA, RC, Playing Quarters After Work w/Arcaide Crew BS, JS, BK, ALMGSA; Good times down the shore last summer w/DW, BW, LW, HF, BD, SB, JA; Partying in JD cellar; Having kegs at the campsite; Going up to Clinton Rd w/SW, CD, PB; Going sick w/Caddy, getting bagged down the shore by the cops, getting stuck in snow at Clinton Rd w/SW, ML, MD ... Secret Ambition ... To one day land on Earth ...

DONNA BRANVALL

"Flakes", "Fromp" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... BF w/SH, LV, CA, TC, KB, IL, RJ, DP, YA, CB, LL, KL, JD, TN; Sr '81; SH's Praty's Mitz CA "CRASH!" Can I have a sip? TC, BC; Serious but funny till w/SH 7-10-81; GA w/SH Wd goose chase; Outlaws, Tom Petty, Styx, Bch Boy's '71; Cruisin' w/SH, DC, to SS; Can I have a kiss? SH mtg MR; Gro Ped w/KL, LC, RI 4 yrs sbtk; 4 yrs bsktt; mtg CLW Sr '81; Thinks to LV, SH for being there & Mom & Bob for putting up w/me; Wipeout 7-14-81 on GC's mpg on brcg w/GA w/DC, SH, CA "The Whoo" TC casual Indg; TA w/DB, CB; Mtg KL '81; Sat mrg w/SH, CA, TC "Who's in the pot?" SH "What burst!?" ... Secret Ambition ... To keep the frnds I have now forever & to snap BC ...

BARBARA BORCHARDT

Ambition ... Computer Science ... Friends, Luv'n JC; STONE'S 9/25/81. Play the Game, I got GLASS in my FOOT, WM '79 80 PINCH PG w/JC & TS, Ice Teaes; CAB, "99", NYE w/KL, GA & NVCh w/AC, TS & TM; Mem w/FD, Majal Phili Rd Trip w/TS, WM, WD, HL w/AC & IM Run the Cop's! SCATTER! HB Party w/TS, WM '81 w/TC & TS; Go Jump in the Ocean STYK, CARS, TULL, STYK II, ZAPPA; VV Lives, Don't Burn the Grass! Wasted Against Jr. Cot w/HW, Trp'n Bobo Mt. Ary w/DM, talks w/MC, Krt wked w/KS 16hh, ASBck, Chochoch, Grn Hair? Dr. RK? Hgn w/KL, Et Me; Cricket? KS, SB&G; Luv ya Mom, Dad & Pete ... Secret Ambition ... To ski the Alps ...

COLLEEN BREEN

"Co" ... Ambition ... Phys.Ed./Health ... Memories ... Spec. Times w/CN Big Bro; RELE GO FOR IT w/Knwlge w/JP XG w/JP, RP, MM HEY CO EVN THE LRSZ GS LSY SM MS VB cpt VB CMP w/IC, SR, BB, SB Rgn gt sth YA MAD! 76 TING TLKS w/REAS Thnx ALT-LANK & LLOYD BA w exp DID hw GOOD TIMES 89 Thnk POP GA 80 w/JP PRIM & PRO You BETTH & BEANER GOOD ADVCE Col ya ROH wkd w/JP, IT, ZG, CP, MM, MG, RP Your cways NO Deneld Mtg JP Engl FANDOLY w/SOG, LR, RE, LR 86 GS 79 80 RLYS PEDS 7yrs MENTAL USA w/JP, SG, JP sry abt snm 81 Nvr FRGT JP, REM; allwe Ap'n tch I Wrld w/CN ARTHUR HPA w/LE Luv ya always RICKY ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life to the fullest and GO FOR IT ...
DEBRA E. BROPHY
"Brophy, Peach"... Ambition... Sports Medicine... Memories... X-Times w/ TB, BS, PB, DA, RM, GD Times w/ JK, HS, HL, LE, KK, DD, AG, BF, TH, DM, CB, DB. Thax CM&RW #10,4 yrs. VARY-FIELD HOCKEYS&SOFTBL 2356. FORT TSFAX, FMR w/ HL, KD, DD, AG, TH, NJ w/LG, EJ, DB, DA #1, CUZ, STSCC. Cutles 80 Junior Yr. What a joke. Brink, Brns, Gr TADV 79-80 Samlgs. Fla & SJS, KILLER, LH, Hop. 79&80 at LB's, Wsrs, Ber & JF, FISHTS, PKLS 78 & 79 w/ JK. Slpovrs. We R The Champions 80. BUXTONS TEAM PARTIES. Moped's. Hang'n OG. 8K. LRKD, DON'T QUITKUS, MEGA, PA. Genece: Hey, BUT THAT'S OK, CAUSE HOCKEY'S FUN NOT IF, WHEN THANKS FAMILY... Secret Ambition... To make the U.S.A Field Hockey Team...

CHRISTINA K. BROWN
Ambition... Law... Memories... Colls treas 2 yrs. sup't calw w/AK Twirling w/Sue & Grace Mowlds Oh Calcutta & Mama Leones Bnd Cnps Teenage Car. Shell Game. KK choking Bad influencing w/AK, KK&ANS. Fla Grl tkns in Jacuzzi Sundae's 4 not S Hotel Living CW 46 w/NS, BabyBoy AG, TP, BD, Stones 2, MT. Wow!!! First steps it must have been Theroses Fun sum Nts w/ SS&J, Bud in cans i say she does. In uniform!!! I swear to God, I don't even care if he doesn't talk to me!!! J.C's Grad Party, Crying Do U Luv Me? Happily Everafter w/SS... Secret Ambition... Fame, Fortune and Immortality... National Honor Society... STEVEN MARK BROWN
"Browns"... Ambition... Elec- tronic Engineer... Memories... Wrestling 108, 115, 115? 3 yrs. Flor. Trip w/ Band; 1 yr. Eagles Conc w/ MB, LS, AK. Sat Nights in Inwood, Ssupp VBP, Sum. Cit. Wiring, GA Blue Eyes Gnd Sat Nights w/N, N. Big, Summer 80 Bik Trip, Zaz in the box, Jamai- can St. Park Del, Islander Tots w/GO, LS, BM, AM, City w/GO. Yo Cuz, Frosh bnt w/IC, dec Sam, Jackson No.1, blood on the walls TM VW w/ out LS. Good finds HW, LC. Leah 79,81. LTGS MD, sorry cashier, Labor Day Mass., Rel, Doobie Bros. AM, Brooklyn MZB, Hey Helen, Thanks for everything Dad... Secret Ambition... To keep moving ahead so life won't pass me by...

JOAN A. BRUSCO
"Joni"... Ambition... Own Business... Memories... Best Friends w/ CZ. Good Times w/ MG, MG, CD, NA, Never to Forget Those Special Times w/ MP. Long Talks w/ CD Thanks To That Special Someone For Being There When I Came Back. Pat 'B' Concert, Peace Man, Rubber bands, PPH w/ CZ, Summer 81 Talking to CZ Till 11:00 AM. My other half MG, VG, Lets go for a ride... Soph yr goofin w/ JM, loving BBM, THE VOICE, Swiss Colony, DC, SK, I, LC, Duke Bucky, Nibbles, Thanks Mom, Dad, Fred & Jeff for all the love you gave me... Secret Ambition... To have my arms around the future and my back up against the past, but never to forget those special times...

LOUIS BUFFONE
"Lou"... Ambition... To own a business... Memories... Hanging out freshmen year w/ LS, XF, JC, TF, RR, SL; Sophomore year w/ RW, MW, RK; partying w/ RW, MW, RK at the camp; Summertime the CC w/ TF, SH; Bustin Wease + LD w/ TF + SH; Ozzy Concert w/ MW, RR, BS; Rainbow at the Capitol excellent Ritchie Black- more; Summer of '81 at the shore w/ RK, when we met LP + DB, Excellent; Good times w/TG, RK, MW Junior Year; English 3 best years w/Mazza, Nowak + Sayegh. Parties at the park; Partying in the summer w/ IS, VS, RK, RW, BM, KC + the rest... Secret Ambition... To get through those wheels of confusion and live through tomorrow's dream.

THOMAS BRUTOSKY
Ambition... Computer Technician... Memories... 3 yrs. Football 1 yr. Wrestling. Camp Greely Hukitzk, Car Wash; Helement through the window. Pumping Iron w/ GB, RA. Bench-A-Thon "81" Sunday Football w/ GB, RA, JB, GS, SS. Hanging in the halls w/ GM, PJ, FS, JS, JB. Beating on JM. Later much LM. Cruising in KK Truck Meadowlands '81 State Champions. Playing Basketball w/ JW, KK, GB. Hanging by a claw in Barry Gardens tree. Playing cards by GS, GB, SS, DW, JB. Special thanks to Mom&Dad for making my four years at Passaic Valley great... Secret Ambition... To be suc- cessful in owning and operating my own business...

LOUISE M. BULWIN
"Terri Bird"... Ambition... Legal Secretary... Memories... Just us 4 AP, VGC, DC, ABD, HG, FM! Sesid 81, AP, VG, NW, LS&DC RNBSOS at MID Shevy B&BEEHR Hings at FRANKS w/RM, BU, DS, HJ & Rst of Gng Pfy in TielBth w/ IR, GD, TMS w/ Ron, Prim w/ RB, Sesid q/GR, Gits sho GRN EX "79" Baathn Butes GAN DANC "80" SPA DNCRS RPT, BENATAR w/ AP, VG, MEETING My "MATCH" in MARDI LA. Wd w/ AL. Gd TMS w/ Pam Friends-4-EVER!!! w/ AP, RM, DC, VG. Yomp'n THANX MOM&DAD-LUV YA!!!! Secret Ambition... To ALWAYS remember yesterday and live my life INTENSELY to the fullest... w/ANTHONY
ANTHONY M. CAMPAGNA

"Tony"... Ambition: Millionaire
Memories... Island Raceway Summer of 79 w/ Caddy Van Parties w/PB, KC, RB, PD, JG, RH, SB, JC, SB. Down to Stockton w/RB, PB, RB's Great Idea Stock in Mod w/JC, PB. Car Party w/A-CEC, FF, JC Making Pizza in Elm Room w/JC, Ice Tea Pichin w/JC, R3 Drive in w/JC, KC, PB, RB, Wayne Hooblers, Hanging Out w/LB, Hooblers, LB, JD, DO, AD Delivery Van on Front Lawn w/PB. Cal's Class w/JC, JG, SM, PD, 1st Metley Hands In The Hole. Open Headers, El Camino, Alabama Slammers... Secret Ambition... To party forever.

MARISSA CARBONE

Ambition... Commercial Artist. Memories... GT mts w/ASB, Pigout w/AB, JB, SK, Mack'morn club: LP Comp'79/81. Sm w/TJD bc rd-RRUC! RD UPostst.w/MTB, PAT ISTYKTG mts w/BB, KT, JRM/c/stn Fr. BB, Stats. Soph yr w/AB, JT's M's Jr Cot'79 w/AB, FTF, 79-801M Ptw/KT, Twins/GDP! ARE YOU OKNVE- welk? Cot'80 w/BB, Sr Prom'80 w/JF, LDCs 8111 BFW w/AS-Mont's, W/KP, SS May 81 w/KP, Cheer- 811lake PLACIBD80-81 w/crow, RL, Bah. HC, C, 811 Roese, End L Win Mdnsn SQUAWK! FT Lj, CC, Fort, FT, 50's, Hairy Buffalo! Let's, LD Phc's: DUKE! BrpFr's w/KN Dube a/MY YOU LITTLE PREP DS/CAMP, QI, SAS, Tks Mom! Later on... Secret Ambition... To learn to tame the clouds and let the sun shine through.

JOSE CARUSO

"Enzo Ferrari"... Ambition... Automobile Designer. Memories... 4 yrs. soccer 82 "The Best" w/FF #4, JP #5, AC #6, PV #9, KM #2, FD #7, CH #1, Party at VC's GWJ, JSJ soccer party Girls' Show w/AC. The hammer Flav Bara Bar... Boom Julia sprint GT Santoino Mondello #14 Catanzaro Sportfriends Hey "Big Maria" if you see Kay "I GOT THE SMARSH EXPERIENCE" Italy 79 "I'm so confused" inside Seka with Big John Lu'n w/JP, FF, LA Vie Rose w/TP, BD, FF, AG, AC, New York is my home. For the good times we had at the Muff Party Bob's Toga Party; Moore good times w/the crew "Moped at 35 MPH" JP... Secret Ambition... Play for Catanzaro A.C. to live in Calabria

KEVIN BYRUNES

Ambition... Chemist-Biochemist. Memories... Pre-PV w/Buke, GD, JD, SB, PS, JC, Grad-VA. Camping & Lack Bridge w/Buke, "J" & Island w/JD, FE, ME, HM, FAZ, DF, GP, RS, Track & AG w/JD, FAZ & AG, JS80-DOS w/RS&AIG Drops, DS80 w/DW, BW, BR, RR, ME, FE, JD, JS, & Mom-Folks QPI Ski Vermont, & w/FAZ 80-81 FB, 78 FB, 78798, VR w/VA & TT-OF & Uneray Rider. PV w/BB, RB, RR. Canoe-JD, FE, DF & Gang, 1 yr of spycogin out w/KM & DX DDS. Concerts, 2X Fla, Vegas, Va, Canada, & Good Times I can't say here. 69 Bonns. Thanx Mr. B & Mr. R for time & help. Special thanx to Mom & Dad & A, Ann... Secret Ambition... To ski Mt. Everest and live to tell about it!

ANGELA-ROSE CAPORuscIO

"Ang"... Ambition... To be right for once Memories... Great times especially w/RK, LD, KL, MS, RB, JC, MA, JC, MR, TN, AL, RW, JD, SS, MB, FM, JD, DH, & my Grandpa Fun at Paul Vl Prom w/RK, ME & RDE. Great times at GA w/RK & friends;ittal 1.2, & Club Dinner; Babysitting Love to all my cousins 8/25/80 All my love to Rich Love and Happiness forever being able to win "one" argument; Manor w/Rich, 81 Melfin & Sylvester; Driving 81 w/Sheri; Rollerskating 80-81 w/best friends; thanx to teachers; LBY- FAL, WHOOSHI, Black Leather, "The Henchmen & Family" LuigiAKL. Good Luck in the future Class of 82... Secret Ambition... Never to lose the one I love. In the wind w/my baby RKL. Love, Happiness & Success for us always.

ROBERT CARRABBIA

"Bullet" Ambition... College Memories... 4 yrs. basketball w/SB, IF, BB, BK, SS, and Wally. AGGRESSIVES AND SUICIDES UGH. 4 yrs. baseball in Muoio Land w/KM, BK, JP, 60, KZ, BR, AG, and AW. Wiene Roast. TA w/BCEC, and Mr. Arthur. Camping Mt. Marcy w/SP and MNF. Pres. Mele of "GUBA" "THE BOY IN THE BACK" w/TA. Moving to Totowa. A lot of help from CR, YE, and Dy. A trip to B&B clinic getting lost w/MN, RP, SS, and I. "All right FB give to me" w/Barney and EC. 2 yrs. Doc Brave and 3 yrs Mr. Sal. Free w/PV and FF. Secret Ambition... To gain height in Society.

LAURIE CASAMASSINA

Ambition... College Memories... Great friends w/RJ, TR, FB Good X's w/AM, SG, MC, BH Special times w/KOHN 2/23/80 Inj tks w/IF, FB, White Ex 80 Dancin w/RJ, FBJ, RP, JF, MC, MG Mebo '79 to try playing tns w/frnds Prom'80 w/JL Shore '79 w/FB frst Jb Cke Machine WW w/TG, JF, RP Inj bke hie w/RP, IF Blue MTB, SS Johnny lan Hunter Circus w/JL, JF, JH tbl prts Skg on JW's Pool at TG's house grr x's at S Shoe w/RP, SG Pdln btn w/TG SCREAM FB lvn not door to IF RCP w/JL Yankee game w/JF, TR, RP, lgr for lst in WW w/RF dnr w/JL, Thanks Mom&Dad... Secret Ambition... To never stop smiling.
KATHLEEN MARIE CASTELEIN
Kath . . . . Ambition . . . . Hotel & Restaurant Management . . . . Memories
Special friends w/SR & MK 2 yrs. Volleyball 2 yrs. bowling, state finals
81 GA w/SR seeing BL, TJ & KR REDS Met games w/KH, LS, LW. Is that in my
book too? 8:30 no 10:30 ice cream w/SR heading for the garbage w/KH 6
yrs w/SC in math DINO my little red machine. Good times w/SR, MK, BR,
MB, KH, LS, LW, MS, AC, SC Love ya, Mrs. C Spiff bowling on sun sharing
everything w/SR eating w/the bird. Giants games riding w/MK Aunt M. & Unc.
A popcorn & M&M’s. Dav & Meg Zonk Rags #39 ziggy. Thanks MOM & DAD
. . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To find peace & happiness in every aspect of
life & own the Cincinnati Reds . . . .

TAMMY CERNGLA
“Tam” . . . . . Ambition . . . . Fashion Merchandising . . . . Memories . . . . The
greatest times w/BW Down the shore w/BW New Yorker w/BW Good times
w/BB, DP, CB, SK, MG, MW, RM, JS, LC, MZ, got me through BAD times IC!
THANKS Janet Wild trip at Pink Floyd w/BW, KW, JC Hanging at Hoffmans
w/BW, KW, IC, DS, MS, BW, JC, JT, JG, MV, DO, VB, BB, JS, LH, KM Hanging
w/KC, LC One Step w/BW Always re-
member my Friends Keep in touch. Re-
member BW I will always love and care
for you! Having a super time w/every-
one! Best 3 years w/BW . . . . Secret
Ambition . . . . Always having Mom and
Dad there & spending my future w/BOB always being HAPPY!!! . . . .

ANTHONY CHAMPI
“Champ” . . . . . Ambition . . . . Marines . . . . Memories . . . . Gd tms w/AJ, TV,
GC, LO, LG, KF, JF, Beef, and the WPS crew. Freak in Foto class w/JF, GR,
BH, LD. Race to Food class w/CB and
winning. What are you on, your schtick? I think I pushed a little. Duck
Fisco! What are you in a coma. I need a
Froshman! Smelly! Videotaping for
VWrest, Girls BB, SB, for TPRat. Nark
on The Bus. Fri. night at the Track
w/KF, ED, KD, 2112. Boro Deli. 5-9.
Sisco Ducks to the max. Totowa Rescue #1. TBFAS Death Squad. To the
Boneyard crew. Take it easy. later
much you all . . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To go where no one else has been . . . .

SANDRA G. CLIFTON
“Sandy, Giggles” . . . . . Ambition
To work with children . . . . Memories . . . . Best friends w/CS, Grt tms w/CS,
TS, VA, DF, RS, KC, VM, RF, SG, BA, P&B, AC, SR. “BOYS, BOYS, BOYS”-
S.A. w/CS, VA, RS, ALL! Top Burger w/CS. FR. F.H. w/LM, Escaping cuts
w/DF, CS, Caught at CS’s w/VA, VM, Nites at CS’s; “FLAPPER” “Munchies”
“Ridgies”; WHAT A GOOOF!! “The
ledge, Betty Q, Xmas Mass w/CS, “Is
my lip orange” “GH” w/LCB. Chuck a
moon, VMARF. Broken wrist 80, Li-
cense, THANX THAY. Kel, get ready, U2
Col; Gag; Love Ya Shan & 2 on the
way! Ful of Bull” Drv’s Ed w/WHI-
PLASH: THANKS MOM AND DAD 6 yrs
Math w/KC . . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To marry a multi-millionaire and to
have lots of kids . . . .

TAMMIE CAVALLO
“Angel, Kitten” . . . . Memories
Great Times w/S, DM, PA, RF, RB, BE, LD,
SG, JP, KK, FC, JL, MM, Sunoco w/IRS
JB, Rwy w/FF, Loving FF, Feo w/DA,
SM, LD, SM, DT, MD, BBRs JA, SSM,
JL, BE, Lion w/MD, SM, DA, Party Pix,
“Back in Black”, 35mm. “Pearls”
“Kings”, 3rdward, RSP w/FF, SM, LA,
Rudy’s Agee, PCl, Stokes, “Hair”, “Go
for it”, Love & Peace Bat; Go’s Lives
on “JO”, “FY”, “FM”, “Taxi”, “Leather”
“Escape”, “Central Park”, Clifton Bi-
Allards, “niggar” 24 + 7, BA BA
Secret Ambition . . . . To save the lucky
man and to board the crystal ship

WILLIAM CHESTER
“Bill” . . . . Ambition . . . . Engineer
Memories . . . . Hanging Out
w/CK, SR, LG, LD, BW, KR. WOW OW
DOIN NINETY. THE DELI w/ED, KD. Sur-
viving Calvary. ANNIE GET A JOB. THE
SHORE w/TS, MISER, THE SKIPPER, 2
yrs. DOC, 2 yrs. Malone, 4 yrs. Herr
Havs, Eddy Mole; THIS IS WAR. 66
Mustang, CRUMAR, TA w/EC, BC, Spec-
ial Help From PS, AS. New York MIT
DEUTSCH. FVNR and com. WHAT IT BE.
CONCERTS w/IR, RC BAND #1. SPACE
FURY. MOM, DAD, SIS. WATER BOT
FTS. SOPH. YR. PAL BASKETBALL
w/CK, JF, TW. LITTLE CTS. AT WPS
Secret Ambition . . . . Meeting the
goals I set for myself . . . .
EDWARD CODY

“Ed” ... Ambition ... Mathematical Engineer ... Memories ... fine Steve Mrto Live Bbs; Bruce Born To Run Card Games w/RF, MT, MC, PE, LK, BK, BG, ER, KD, BM; 4 yrs Cross Country w/RF, ML, PF, KB, KD, ER, DC, WK, FA, ER, CR; Soph yr Hindi w/ITFsm smr w/JB, ER; Great Times w/RF, MT, ER, CR; Roseland Ave w/JB, JH, PA; Atlantic City Sneakers; The Jerk; Passaic Bkys; Bambi The Lamb Tom’s Birthday 3/8; Chip a Puff; TA w/BC, BC, Mr A Brgr Kng w/AH, MT, MT, BD, KD, EV, JB, FA, Lmmz w/RF & MT Psyched up; Bricking Eye Contact; Dwe Coaches BB, JK, FP; 4 yrs Indoor Outdoor Track 800 IH cdy mlts w/KD, TD, KB, ML, JB, RF; Celebration ... Secret Ambition ... To Travel Backwards in Time

ARTHUR COHEN

“Art” ... Ambition ... Biologist ... Memories ... Good Times w/BV, JP, VK, QJ, CQ; Mornings w/John, Bill T.D.S. the captain, BOC, JM, BR, BV, KZ; TDS Parties; I & 8 Reservoir parties w/CG, SR, DW, JS, and anyone else who I forgot to mention. Down the shore w/BV, DS, RS. Halfway up the water tower. Lost in Central Park. Down at the Logo. You Shut Up, Kinks. Working w/JP, ML, MG, 5th free w/VK, JP, BR, KZ, The Trek. Hunter. Mr. N. “I’m a Doctor not a magician.” BV’s Halloween Party. Verona Street festival. Welcome Hawaii to the union party. The Summer of 79! ... Secret Ambition ... To Live in the High Sierras

ARNOLD COHN

Ambition ... Attorney ... Memories ... 4 yrs Soccer/Soccer Camp w/PV, KM, KK, DD, JB; Good Times w/BG, BS, CS, TP, FF, AG, TA, ECM, Camp Taylor w/VC, JW/THE SHORE/Mexico w/JP/NINNILL CHAMPS/The EYE and 210 Sampson Ave w/Pegs/they AWCO w/FF/Grif’s show 79 w/EC/Williams St/Teaching Ria’s Class/All Night Chase w/IG, Ss, Jb/MTB, Hatcher, Bruce/“Skip, this year I won’t get hurted”/Seeing the KKK w/TR, DMJ/Joey’s /SAT Day/Special times w/SUE/The MSC Amphitheater w/TP, CS, TA, AG, PB/Pete’s party/The Lanterns/“You can have your F grandpa/Thanks Mom and Dad” ... Secret ambition ... To attain my goals and never forget the most important things: being loved and loving ... National Honor Society

FRANCESCA COLOMBO

“Stubby, Franca” ... Ambition ... Beautician ... Memories ... Good Time at Jml Ct w/KR, PA VC Fighting w/KR to go w/PA instead of NC, LG, TK w/Best Frid FM moving to Italy 78 & mng Best yrs of my life Saying Gd Bye to step Mom & Dad LM, MM, Mq, Jp, BS w/JP Back ’80 Gd x atGr Adv w/Cuz, FC, JG, VC, Thanks FC, JD, VC, Sia for showing me a Gd & making me forget. Widew 80 w/LH Grx at FG, SG Wedd staying at Honeymoon Suite w/NC, NP, LP, PA, GC, JC, MP, AP 7/15/81 Grx at Pold w/VC, PA, GC, LP Widew w/VC, NP, AP, JC, GC, Cozy castle w/The Gang GSPR w/VC, CS, LM, PS, Mq, I LUV YOU PM ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life with smiles & learn form my tears & sday have my fathest dream come true

JOSEPH COBO

“Joe” ... Ambition ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Running four years of track w/The Bear and EC, WB, MT, BT, DC, WK, EC, CL, DS & AL. Indoor Track Memories w/WM. Winning the gold at West Pt. The 1980 Indoor Track season at Pearl River with BT & WB. The freshman pinch w/SB, CAB PARTIES w/TC, EC, FF, VA & MC. Doog Bendo. The Mutley Doll. Rebuilding a 1968 442. open headers ... Secret Ambition ... To go to college & run the 100, 200 LI & TJ. and to be a millionaire ...
JAMES CONNOLLY

“Dave”... Ambition... To Go NKIT. Memories... In Cross Country, Indoor and Outdoor Track w/FP, BB, EC, FA, WK, ER, TD, KD, RF, PE, CL, YG, GOOD TIMES Stuffing DV w/leaves and in Vool w/WH, SN. GOOD TIMES w/EW, VS, SK, EC, FA, PF, JF, CL and KD Track Party; Going on long drives w/WT; Jamming w/WT & VS... Secret Ambition... To be successful in whatever I do...

DAVID CONTI

“Diane”... Ambition... To Go NKIT. Memories... Exc Times w/Lisa, BM Down field (many butts). 7879 What’s up you “D” Getting Pinched by Mom, Dad Constantly THE BEST of times w/Chip (Never forget you babe) Hanging at Murphys w/the crew (city paranoid) Shore 808 w/CD. Sic Strokes Concert 81 w/CD. Getting stuck NO $ had to hitch to Philly. Good times w/Fish and Kenny (the Magic Bos) Nukes Keggers at the F’s w/friends. Prom night w/CD TR SW (Big mess). 2 Day trip w/FG (wrong way) Conc w/FG Toll, CD, ZU Top No- gent Crazy times at MW house (sock) Hole in the Wall w/friends (buzzed) Big fight meeting BM and being w/him. Secret Ambition... To thank Mom and Dad for everything! To find out why people do the things they do...

LISA CONTI

“Lee”... Ambition... To be successful. Memories... Ex Tms w/LS, TZ, IB, HM, MW, CD, TM, JD, LD. Gd frnds w/Trailer crew, neighbors, F’s. 2 Guys 79. GC w/TZ, Campsite & Fac PTYS. 15 Brthdy Prp DB. Campin 80 w/Shores. Seaside Summers. Shots w/LS, Yes, Allman’s, Floyd, CDB. Always CA & PH w/JB. Calif 80. Seagrrm Wrnts w/LS, MW, Wrk w/LP & Y’s! Long tks w/HM, RD. Brawl w/LS, 714. Excrst w/VC crazy. AH pt. AM’s w/BB. Gd Jms w/EH & LC. Wildwood MW. Ocn bch. AI-Pools & Elm T nts. Missin Rocky & TR. Cran, Bone, 6/WH, TP, GC, Breesn & Freeze w/RP, AP, MW, HM! 17 Brdy pty. Goofin on GRAMS. Untognted tms w/M... Secret Ambition... To understand and to be understood by others...

KENNETH COOKE

“Cookie, Stallion II”... Ambition... Pre Medicine... Memories... 4 yrs. Fbll, BB Best of Times w/WT, TR, JG, IJ, JF, MN, JP, JR, BJ, ST. Camps 80. MOLDS FB CP. 81 Floaters, Stallions... cmps, The Quail Niddle Arm La Via Shore Gas Key w/WT, TR. Shore 81 w/guys... stoner last nite smrt. 81 New Yr. BJ The Beach JF House - Spatula “I Love U Like A Bro”... Streaking - BT, TR Grads in Clm, FPP, WE w/WT, TR, MN MFDs. Ride Again - Clm w/WT, TR, JG, JG, MN, JF Lk Bros. w/WT smrt 80 The Floater Pinatas On TK’s Shed w/WT “It’s A Horse” at MN’s DEF. Coveted Stick Chsp. SOS-BT. Thanks Mom & Dad, Hey Guys, Always Stay Close! Prep FB 81 w/guys “The Hood” “The Eye” “Ken Do I Smell” - JG. The Box w/WT... National Honor Society...

DIANE CONTI

“Diane”... Ambition... Computer Programmer... Memories... Just the 4 of us VG, AP, TB frnds Freq w/VG! Shore ’80 w/WH, PH, VG Bstd at VV w/WH, MV, BB CDB w/AP, VG Hatcher w/WH, MV, CG Benatar w/VG, AP, TB Collins w/RR NYS w/SLSHD “Get the Tint Head” The CR’s R D’S ALL ABOARD ’81 Spcl tms w/Dave Prty’n at OW’s w/JR, PS, RR, LD, RR, BW, SB What a Trip! Queen Qst w/ The Gang Thee Prn w/RZ, RT. Hn’t at RP’s w/CG gang Smr ’81. DISASTER-Crsh, Frs, Fts Shore ’81 w/VG, AP, TB, NW, LS Eno, midnight rpd’s, srf’n, midnight swim shore ’81 w/DW DNFTG & Dwng w/WH. Our own prty w/The frndless Few Fdder w/JS, KL... Secret Ambition... To live life in the fast lane...

DINA CONOSCENTI

“Dean”... Ambition... Cosmetologist... Memories... Exc Times w/Lisa, BM Down field (many butts). 7879 What’s up you “D” Getting Pinched by Mom, Dad Constantly THE BEST of times w/Chip (Never forget you babe) Hanging at Murphys w/the crew (city paranoid) Shore 808 w/CD. Sic Strokes Concert 81 w/CD. Getting stuck NO $ had to hitch to Philly. Good times w/Fish and Kenny (the Magic Bos) Nukes Keggers at the F’s w/friends. Prom night w/CD TR SW (Big mess). 2 Day trip w/FG (wrong way) Conc w/FG Toll, CD, ZU Top No-gent Crazy times at MW house (sock) Hole in the Wall w/friends (buzzed) Big fight meeting BM and being w/him. Secret Ambition... To thank Mom and Dad for everything! To find out why people do the things they do...

MARGARET MARY COOPER

“Maggi”... Ambition... College... Memories... Much love to Mom, Dad & Bros; Vry sp tms w/WH. 4 yrs but frnds w/SJ. Fresh yr Grr chng; Chng 3 yrs w/SJ, RK, KS, RD; Soph yr meeting JW Feb 80; Genes; Bus rides; Freq Mol w/SJ, CH, JS; Lantern w/WH, SJ, CH, JS; Prom 80 w/WH. Cap-Dancin in the aisle w/SJ; Dead w/SJ, SC; Priv Ptw w/JW, SJ, Lavallet, Sea-side BRK & dance all night w/everyone; Never would have made it w/out Jw; Cncts to Bro Coop; Yrlly reunion to SS w/SJ, Ski weekend - “My life passed before me!” Hole In The Wall w/SJ, SJ, DS, Stamatsos; Shon’s in lv again; Grl tk w/SJ; Mch thks to KP... Secret Ambition... To never lose the sister I found...
DONNA CORRADO
Ambition: Money & Power
Memories: Good Times in Brookdale Park w/TP, DC, DI, Good Times in USA Roller Rink w/DD, DC, DI, SG, BH, MM. Gooding off w/DC, JR, MM, DC, DI, MC, MP. Partying w/BR, IS, PC, MC, BW, DC. Good Times w/DC. Up in Vermont over the Summer of 81. Party ing w/SP, RC, JS. Going Swimming in Brook and Drinking Wine and Climbing Mountains going. Horse back riding w/DC. Remember guy on motorcycle; we flipped out; Horse went one way we went the other all because of Bee Bop. Secret Ambition: To be healthy, wealthy, and successful in everything I do and to marry someone rich.

KATHLEEN CORRADO
“Kathy” . Ambition: Genetic Engineer
Memories: IM 5/19/80: SpcTms, Vront, BUR, it won’t fit. CAF Mngs w/SS, GG, KT, AT, CH, DR, KS, MM, BST Tms w/JM, SS, BR, Drins, Pkg/lts, DRGICO, Chastocks, NYeve, IW, PqgPlmp (noem), JM’s Hse Parties. LANTERN, STYX, JI-
THANK, WHIP IT, Ftlb Prls, MwldLnds, Punkout, DILLYSQ; GdTms, Czmy Tms, Hrd Tms w/SS, Br-Kg Hoe, falling down stros (Are u OK?), wait 4 me (PACT). WAWH, Prm & She’re 81 w/ebdy TW, WOW A SHWR! Ginot, Sleep? SLID
ERS, WW’d 81 w/SS, MS, DK, DmlliKna-
DawHspe, S-I rd a qtr, CondPchs, RES, MORSAN: exPrls, Gdfrnds & GdTms w/MS, BM, AK & RR, THANK MOM & DAD, DAVE’S 3 JAM . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always understand and be understood.

JOSEPH COSENTINO
“Company” . Ambition: Successful in Business
Memories: Grr tms w/MC, HW, DN, MC, MB, prts at the ft, BB, V & 7up w/MC, BS, RS, RE RC & The Women MG, CF, Mitksk at Wvss; knky bile flr; getn wd at Westmtn, crun in the Bel Air & the grn boat, fire in the bckst in NYC; wrk in at BC, Mwds & Gamb w/DD, fun w/MIDP, SN, Seaside ’80 w/MC, RE, MC; Seaside ‘81 w/HW, MC, DN, MC, MB, SB, AM, Devs & frd fndr w/DD, VV w/MB, SB, AM, HW, LC, NYC w/BC, DC, LS, MZB, SB, HW; Mintor St ticket w/MC & PY; Dn’l Obbie w/TB: 2802 Rutgers prty w/TB; Herve & Ma-
ri thas; Bunkt; Cot fun; Thanks Mom, Dad & Val . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live life to its fullest . . . . And be happy . . .

ANN MARIE CORSARO
“Ann, Anna Marie Alberghetti” . Ambition: Computer Operator
College . Memories: 6/6/81 Chicago Fire Drills On . . . 23 w/DLP, MLH, KAB, MAC, Dr-X-PRM MGR, IV SB fry; VSB 2 yr; BB 4 yr; FH 2 yr; MS 2 yr BUCKS on 4/30/81. Senior Play “Runaways” Movers w/MH, MAC, LI, RV, DAB, Nancy; Don’t do anything I would not do and don’t get made at the C.C. Health Careers 4 yr & rec sec 2 yr & pres; Ivy, Italian Club yr 3 yr. Health office ad 2 yr; 7/5/81 Good tm w/Old Friends from Georgia; DM, AMM, KAB, DLP, Dina. Let’s never have another fit again; Dncng 14 yrs, 9/26/79 was on TV w/Dancing Class 6-20 Special Day . . . Secret Ambition . . . To some day see my name in lights and to keep my family happy and smiling.

JOE COSENTINO
“Jer Exotics” . Ambition: Mechanic
Memories: Great times at Two Guys w/the F’s. Camping Trip at 80 w/LC, LS, Sick Mams, JF, EF, & The Crew. “SHROOMS” LC, LS Hanging in JF’s van. “BAKING” Sick Night w/RF, BINK! A DIME, A BIC, & a Pocket full of Change. Forget about it. Ten mo honey Best times at F Building. Spin
ning around in osh mobile w/Menti. Sick night in the City. Sking in TA w/LC, WHO? Jeff Beck concert carrying out JB. Summer school w/LC, RF, JS, WHAT’S UP DOC? Campsite Parties w/F’s. f jump, “Could be scary, I’ll Play Pool w/your eye MF . . . Secret Ambition . . . To mountain climb LC’s massive snout . . .

KATHRYN COYLE
“Kathy, Kit” . Ambition: Secretary
Memories: Many Good Times w/friends, Midwest, Shore 81 w/LO, SZ, HM, JG, MP & guys; Chubby, La-La Land, balcony, twist & shout, Bippy, Geny’s, pinch, prkwry rd, hard nites at MP’s; Rubia, SC, CDB, Roundup, SPRINGSTEEN, lay-flat, Stripes, quarry nites; T’s prts; Animal House, My Shroma, bottomless pit, lost in Clif
ton - Turn now!, stranded w/LO, TF, Florida, canoe trip, GS prts, crz nts w/LO, FB, tks w/LI, bro wedding, MwldWinds, Rd Ktti! Chur out “HAVE A COKE AND A SMILE”, Thanks Mom & Dad . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To fulfill all those crazy dreams . . .

GAIL CORSINI
Ambition: Live out west in Colo.
Train horses . Memories: Good Timess w/DC in Vermont w/RS, RC, JE, SN, JB, DC, TD, MS, SB, DB, DD, DC, SB, GG, SG, RL, NP. Climbing Camels. Hump Lvn in cabin on mountain party w/good friends. Good times in N.J. w/IC, RR, LS, JP. Rollin Camp Pk. VT w/DC, GC. Riding my horse, motorcycle spooked horse we went one way horse went the other; memories of v. good people very good friends. Good times w/PD in Wildwood shore camping w/Friends. Pat P.T. & H.I. times . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To train the best horses. Go to college make good mon-
ey . . . To be happy and have good health . . .

VINNIE COSENTINO
“Jer Exotics” . Ambition: Mechanic
Memories: Great times at Two Guys w/the F’s. Camping Trip at 80 w/LC, LS, Sick Mams, JF, EF, & The Crew. “SHROOMS” LC, LS Hanging in JF’s van. “BAKING” Sick Night w/RF, BINK! A DIME, A BIC, & a Pocket full of Change. Forget about it. Ten mo honey Best times at F Building. Spin
ning around in osh mobile w/Menti. Sick night in the City. Sking in TA w/LC, WHO? Jeff Beck concert carrying out JB. Summer school w/LC, RF, JS, WHAT’S UP DOC? Campsite Parties w/F’s. f jump, “Could be scary, I’ll Play Pool w/your eye MF . . . Secret Ambition . . . To mountain climb LC’s massive snout . . .

ALBERT L. CUCCINELLO
Cooch, Fred, Big Al . . . Ambition: A Job
Memories: Fresh yr w/RB, AM, Joeville Accident on 23 cir w/SN working at Town Tavern w/BS, TS, JL, TP, SN, GB, Pushin the RAMBLER hangin’ at “the loft” after work BLACKMOON w/JK, TD, CL Jk’s Party w/BonntonTree HANGIN’ w/Dr aft work PRIMROSE 117 Bill’s Great Adventure-Vernon Valley w/ TD, CL, TN, SM, DP, RB, RF, 71 Buck meets the telephone pole Carl’s Party in the rain. The AURA Concert and cemetery Party THANKS FRANNIE AND BIRDGE . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be owner operator and official sampler at The Jack Daniels Distillery.
JILL CULADA

LISA ANGELA D'ALESSIO

PAUL DARRIGO

JOSEPH ANTHONY CUNTRERA
"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . To go into my own business . . . Memories . . . Soph. Hangin' out w/GH, BE, LH, JH Dance Marathon w/GH, IF 7 people in a Datsun KM. GH, BE, LH, JF, JT, Sh, JF: Hangin' w/GH, BE, CH, LH, Driver's Ed. w/GH, Can't wait for my license! Start- ing work at Perkins's. Summer '81: Cruis- in' w/BE, GH, JE, JT. Talks on the phone w/GH, BE, EP. Hangin' out at Willowbrook w/GH. Excellent times w/the band 4 yrs. Florida trip 78, 80. Excellent Marching Season "80" Win- ning competitions. Getting close w/The band members . . . Secret Ambition . . . To LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH, and have good times like these for the rest of my life . . .

LORRAINE D'APOLITO
Ambition . . . Medical Assistant . . . Memories . . . Best friends w/Kit, JB, Mole, Zippy. 5 Mono Midway w/Ruth, Shore '81 w/KG, JC, HM, SZ, MP, Bal- cony, Chubby, Bippy, Hut-it, LA-LA LAND, Quarters, too many GENYS. Great times + special friends w/Flo, Hard nights at MP's w/pals. Halloween, Halloween SC, BBB, Rubia. TF's parties. Animal House - LOUE. Parkway ride; STRIPES Querry nites, Summer's at Zip's CC; Bottomless pit w/KC, JC, Bruce, MTB; Stranded w/KC, TW. Lost in Clnfns, turn now! Unchbs; Let me out; My Shir ona; Chill-out; Save-it John; Friends at ICE WORLD, DO + DM. Summer exps, dd w/FB, plans + games, Lola. CLMFHF. Love to Mom + Dad. "Have a coke and a smile" . . .

JIM DAVIDSON
JAYE DE FLORA
Memories...Great friends w/LM, CP, DT, BB; GC96, Betty Boo; I'm walking: Gino's Paramus Park: Oh what love TH?? Catskills and shore '80-'81 That couldn't be the maid, Very special times w/JL, "BABE"; Bear Skin Rug, Fireplace, BOBO, Looking FOR TH WCP all nite; Hot Grill; ALL out of Love; Halloween '80; MSC Candy! Collision and after w/JH, HW, BB, LM; Playing w/Firel HK jokes, Foreigner and B Jovi concert; Eric Eric Pete; Sisters w/LM, Teddy Bear's Picnic; one minutes; over the guys' houses; C & C Spray! Thx Mom and Dad for all your Love and Patience...Secret Ambition...Seeing myself through the eyes of other people...

RICHARD SCOTT DEGRAN
"Bugsy"...Ambition...To own my own company...Memories...The Crater Parties, Best Friends JS, CM, TC, RE, and RE; Shooting his foot...Traveling was Great California twice, Buffalo, Florida, Allentown, Shore, Rochester, Playing Softball The Board-Vernon Valley Playboy Club the porch light/Rona Barrel, The Palace, Hey Enza How bout some forty bucks Getting ripped Buffalo w/ Glenn Going to California, Mexico w/John Lovey Scrofan Working in NYC for Greyhound Mid at 1c w/Lovey Hey Bill Good times w/CR, All, ML, AL, UT, KL, Seeing Norm Crosby, Bill Cosby in Hollywood...Secret Ambition...To keep my good friends, make new ones, and be successful in business...

WILLIAM DEGROOT
"Bill"...Ambition...Lawyer...Memories...Good times w/TP, CS, AG, AC, FF, AM, TA, EC, PV, Fthbl; STATE CHAMPS: Bobb w/AG, BR Foul butt/11mm Bibb w/Dad, THE SHORE w/TP, CS, AG, AC, AM "BACKWASH" Qtrs. peace-pipe, the Bus - AC, La-Vie...10 SAT-day-subway/NYC HOSTAGES w/yak, TP, AG, N-stb/RP-Park Biz-Bus: Quarry, B's Pond - all nigher; Penn?: Parties at AM, PV, CS/Ride Home w/MC, SG, TP, SLEEP ON THE BEACH w/TP, AG, CS, Elf, SCREAMOS, BLANKS/F. HOUSE, B'MONTs, MHC, MTWN STOMATOES/Corruption of EV...CRASH SHORE w/MC, SG, BH, DR, JT, DM, OS, BONE, OH GEEZ, Good times w/DOM, THANKS DAD, MOM, MAR, DAVE, NANN...Secret Ambition...To voyage onward through the frog...

LINDA DE JONG
"Lyn"...Ambition...College, Happiness...Memories...YOMIL: 5/9, 3x and w/SJ (Byrd) Wldd '81 w/MB. SeaS. Yeln from Balc to SK. Bam's w/MB (363), Stuck in Philly at Roundup, Steak out G & D. Geom w/KR H & IP, BS (25c) at Toby, Europe '79, Sussex Smurfin', Thaxn SN, Ma, Dad, Fri/yr w/SJ at MB's. Mono '80. "Do ya wanna touch yea", GA, GB...Magic '79 & '80. "Beatin" the odds" Sophie Oct 30?, Snezzie at SM (Keys?): Kenny R w/BK, B, L, & J. Linsley! Art Show '81, Dips, Scholars at BB's 6/81 TOCA! Chem, AP w/KF, Fights w/Purky, HEY COWBOY! Refuge at BB's & Goin to Fidir GdTms w/SL, MB, SK, TG, KF, JR (IW), BE & GC...Secret Ambition...To live out all of my dreams...

DEBBIE DELISE
"Deb"...Ambition...Secretary...Memories...Good times at the Ties w/DL, TS; Best of times with Dawn Ronk which will never be forgotten. My Secret Honey All Through High School TP. Good times at the Playboy Club w/SK. A great time at the Prom and Collision w/FC Never had a better time. Cruise and Party w/MC, DR, TS, DL, BD, and JC. A thanks to Mr. Heyn and Mr. Sayegh my two favorite teachers. A great big thanks to my Mom & Dad for all they have done for me. To my number 1 Grandfather John R. Van Bremen, I could never forget you...Secret Ambition...For one day to be with my Grandfather once again. To live my life the way I want to live it...

THOMAS A. DEMAREST
"Tom, Dem"...Ambition...Graphics...Memories...Great Adventure w/TN, AC, DP, LP, SM, RP, BK, RB; Biki, Cubbuckish, DP; Vernon Valley w/TN, AC, CL, PD, Black Moon; Dull Moment; Junior Collision w/TN; Graveyard Parties; Wendy's Closers JM, CL, DC, LP; Lake, The Spot; Kinks Concert; Lee's Bedroom Studio; Ped's Class 4 Years; Shorty, The Calico, Morning and Lunch Tables; Joe McCleen Boulton Trio; SC party and CL follow party; 77 Monza; Friends CL, AC, LP, SM, AC hit by car; Blowhorn; Shore w/TN; Fun times w/BK, UPS...Secret Ambition...To own and operate my own Graphics Corp...To be loved by that special someone...
CHRISTINE FAITH DEVAUSNEY

JOHN DE MEYER
Memories . . . Great Times w/Echo Glen Crew - PW, SW, BL, JS, JB, MB, JM, Sick X, Gg, DD, IF, LM, KM. Excellent Camp Site Ptsys. Great Tx's in city on 14 street. Hanging at Fact 80, 81, 82. Milt Burl. Good Tx's in burned out basement. Good Tx mJD/DC, PW, JD, DD, IN snow. Ex Dead cont. Great quarry Parties. Zah in ice Mt. Lost in city in V Train to New York. Great Tx at Docs 79, 80, 81. Ex Tx's in Stone Fort w/PA, FL, RR, GT, JL, FF, hanging at TG one way Bomb, New Yrs crazy VN air Fce Parties 714 JD, JD, 81 . . .

MARK DEPASQUALE

MICHAEL PAUL DMUCHOWSKI
"Demo" . . . Ambition . . . Mortician, State Trooper . . . Memories . . . 3 yrs band; Florida Trip '79 & '81 w/friends; Band camp - "THE FANIT!" Lessons w/Mr. "G" Animal Crackers; Low Brass #1; Meeting LS, AG, AC, FK, CM, CL, MS, MP, CS, MS, FS, MR, DF, BH, SS, AB, LB. Lou 11/1/64 SRSHD BUT D! Memories w/LS . . . Joining LFFD Singac: Engineer #30rug store Fire. WHAT? Working at GAITA's '79-81 Thanks Carmen & Linda SHORE '81 w/friends; Action Park & Seaside w/LS, MV, DR, Best friends & times in NJ. Good Luck '82! Maryland move 7/25/81. GOOD LUCK & THANKS MOM, DAD, JOHN, KATH and all my FRIENDS! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be happy and share good times with someone special . . .

FRANCO DICHIO
Ambition . . . Engineer, Architect . . . Memories . . . 2 yrs at PCT. 2 yrs SOCCER #14 & 19: 2 Goals. 2 yrs Chess #1 Soph. 4 Trophies. 1 yr Track. Polevault; #1 Fresh 8.5 ft. Good Times w/PM, TV, Mul, NR, RL, DV, BB, TC. 2 yrs at PV. 2 yrs SOCCER #11 & 7; 1 Goal (So Far). Good Times w/RR, EC, PV, AF, SC. Best Looking Girls: RO, PA, SA, CA. Working at Carvel's, Gianella's, Wendy's & RE & C. Ambitions: To Go To STEVENS INST. & Be a Civil Eng. and/or Architect; To Be Rich & Live the Rest of My Life in Switzerland; Make My Parents Proud of Me; Do the Best I Can & Go For It!!! . . . Secret Ambition Be famous Worldwide; Be on ITALIAN Natl Soccer TTM. Marry the Girl I Love & Care For The Most . . . National Honor Society . . .

MARK DEPASQUALE

LUCA DI MATTO

CYNTHIA DIOIO

SELM DOMBAYCI
Butcher . . . Memories . . . 2 years Soccer, 2 years Wrestling, 80 Bl field, County, State Sect., Dist., Reg. Champs. Beat the Giant Five X. The Big Boss. Havin' Good Times in HR, w/Fireball. F. Summer of 81 was great thanks to friends. BZ, TZ, MC, SH, VR, RT, AT, MO, and special B.L. First year in B'ball in 80. 389. Three prds. in HG class. Big project in 81, BZ. I's on your tide kid . . . Secret Ambition To fire Mr. Green and take his place . . .
LISA ANNE DOWD
“Sparky” • Ambition • Flight Attendant • Memories • Summer of ’81, Brookdale Park w/EJ, AR, CT, DR, MG, RF, TC, Tripping at Night Moves w/EJ, CZ, EJ Birthday Party, DISCO LIVES!, Cruising w/EJ, CUSH, CUSH, What telephone pole?! Running out of gas w/KD, EJ, PUNK OUT Hallowe’en 80, lemonade and 1?, 5th period lunch junior year, Wheres the bridge KD?! Going to Hawaii 75/76, Florida 77, Dec 78 meeting EP, Arizona 79, HEY BLONDE!, EJ, 22!! UFRF, Hey Dr, What’s a SPARKY?! Butterfields w/MB, Thanks Mom & Dad! I Love Ya! • Secret Ambition • To get my father to fix my Corvette, before I’m too old to drive!!!

KATHLEEN DUNNE
“Dizzy” • Ambition • Computer Science • Memories • Pool w/TC, KE, SE, FG, LH, AK, NL, DL, DM, EM, CO, ES, RR, AT “CHEIF” Good Times w/MF, MA, TJ, CA “This Girl’s a Trippin’” PG, DS, JF, JC, DC, CP, KC • “RAT” “MUDSEY” KG, DL, CB “Mommies Have No Brains”?! TS, JD, SW “The Bushy” “Seeing The Light w/JC” • “Getting Stuck w/EJ, LD • Later Much” • “Where’s the Bridge LDF”!? Turrell w/BW, CB, JD, MR, LR, JR “Going To Church w/CB” Long Talks w/DS, BH, PO, SS, OH, Parties w/IM, PG, CUA, CB, LH, MF AND EVERYBODY!!! Special Thanx to DS for really helping me out - “OK?” - “Fine!” Thanx to Mom and Dad, I Luv You Both Very Much! • Secret Ambition • To always be just a little dizzie ...

RICHARD ELLIOTT
“Rick” • Ambition • United Parcel Service • Memories • Seaside Summer ’81 w/CN, RL, KB, LT, Great Times w/LR 8/30/81, Ping w/MP, RS, JC, Always imber Ms “B”, Es times w/CN, KB, LT, RL, at the Island Ice Hockey Gms, Passaic River w/CN, Street Hockey at HA, Stickball School 1, Hey Reilly where my case, CB thnx for everything too bad it didn’t work out w/??? But I’ll always lab ya CB, gng key chains, TP Concert w/Chris, Wkng at the TT & Main Union Apts, Cincy Fan 4-ever, Always love & never forget LR, Thanks Mom & Dad for putting up w/me through all my school years • Secret Ambition • To make a fantasy a reality & marry that special someone ...

RICHARD ENGLEHARDT
“Woody” • Ambition • Hardware • Memories • Best Friends Scott DeGrass, John Scraton, Chuck Moschetto. Fun at Playboy Club, Seaside, Vernon Valley, Great Adv. Picking up JS & SDG at airport in Limo. Great meals but hard parking at Palace. Great parties at Crater Beach Boys & Kenny Rogers Concert w/TC, CM & JS, Beaver Hunting w/CM, JS, SDG, fun in bombs w/Pigg, PD, RH. Remember N.Y.C! • “OUCH” 1978 Trail Duster flipges • Secret Ambition • To own Channel Lumber ...

JANET TUDZINSKI
“Jan” • Ambition • Teaching • Memories • Fresh yr at PVI w/DW, MP, CB, Mt resource-heterosexual. Soph yr at PV, Wh March vict, twirling 80-Bond Frl Capt 81, End Cmp 80 w/CB, PP, CB JR, 81 w/CB, Jr, MR, LR, BW, CB, KD “water”, Stupid Frosh. Talks n Tears. Jun yr 11/17/80 meeting that special someone. Our Table w/CB, PP, CB, JR, MR, LR, BW, Jun Cft w/Leo-CB’s god mot’s house. I can’t get warm! Fla bind trip LA’s Prom-down shore-MJ’s Wheel’s, excellent! Special Times w/Leo-gln ATP Talk w/CB, PP, LR, CB Thaxn for bein there! Thanx Mom, Dad & sis’s Luv y’all. Love Forever Leo • Secret Ambition • To be happy in whatever I choose to do ...

JIM EFLER
“Beef” • Ambition • To get a Basketball Scholarship • Memories • Goodtimes w/SB, RH, PD, JG, BB, BK, AG, BM & clonked #5 4 yrs. Maverick Frosh goal record “20” bombs Lantern Miccer 100 Dollar bet; Zoss “Ledzep” 4 weeken w/PD, JG, MM, Your mother: Rush Disc-sicks “Preacher-Knoll” Benny Hill Hacker Jackie Linguistics submarinn beer run! Capt. Begrn at the crater crank my tool; send it in; Seaside 81 cardinal smash; Orlando spec time: ya you-me-him all of us! Barney Rubble 1. The best time ever w/KS! wally spzeal bo- lando triumph w/the boys! Thank you Mom & Dad • Secret Ambition • To live my life on an island in the Pacific with the one I love, Kim ...

BETTY ELSA
“Betty Boop” • Ambition • Special Ed Teacher • Memories • Friends w/JB, GB, JC, GH, JH, JT, BO, FP, VW. Great times w/Kids at the campground, Summer 80. Stockcar races #4 CB & JB; July 4 Picnic; Good Times in Tenn; Parties last day of school; Summer 81, Best w/Jeff Ball; 17 Birth at Point Peter w/JB, BO, KV, SV, Seaside w/BJ & Family; HEY HON, EYE LOVE YA & MISS YA! Tony painted my REBEL FLAG on my car; Love to painted all the kids at the Nursery School; Thanks to my parents & brothers - love you all; Hey Jud Kozmick! Hey Dad I got antlers just like yours!! • Secret Ambition • To own a Southern mansion in Sapling Grove, Tennessee ...

ANDRE FAHRHOUR
“Giant Zauce” • Ambition • College • Memories • 2 yrs Football; 2 yrs Track; Football Champs 79-80-81; Meadowlands; Camp Greeley 2 yrs. Hello Babyyyy!!! Good times in Bombs class w/The Big Zoss, Zowman, Jolo, Zegraw and Zombell, Big Zittles; Zank You; CoveRARR: The Big Stallion; Uncle Dar; JB, DM, NA, JD Best Coaches; Zuss Burger; Rides to Football games w/Luka Duca: Summer Job w/FT, MC and Chuck; Doing a Sprite Commercial w/JF, JG, IP, MT, FS, DM, TJ, JS, LM. Good times in homeroom w/FD, LD, JD, RE, Salami, Jl and Mr. Furmanack • Secret Ambition • To be the happiest guy in the world ...
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RICHARD FANT  
"Rick" . . .  Ambition . . .  Computer Engineer . . .  Memories . . .  Good x's at Baskin Robbins w/Ack, JD, LS, LC, BD, SABE and rest of crew; Tucs Bowlin, Baked; Good x's crusin in the AK mobiles; Gent's party then Perkins; Quarry JAZ on ice; Shore 80 w/JG, FG, FT, IZ, AK, BD, Crazy Gents on Beach, Brook w/TP, Comi's wash out 4 stairs; Special x's w/JACKIE, Summer 81. Hangin at JB Trailer, Twin Pool, Putn Miles on the Monte, The Watkin & Just a Mint, Always talkin & gofin about her/me the many good x's and many more to come; Labor Day Weekend w/50, MB & ROOON & Last Thanks to Mom . . . Secret Ambition . . . For all I imagine and think about to someday come true . . .

KIM FESTA  
Ambition . . . Psychologist . . . Memories . . . Compote w/MM, TH, GB, KL, RC, MC & Evrybody, Midday 79: Grn Pxy w/JF, CR, JC; Penn w/RD, Adx; inax, gfs w/RD, RB, Thud; Joy, Dear Ouk, Odp Ded, Wintr 80 w/JF, JP, JC, TK; Bngt w/I, J, J, EVIDENCE; Special Times w/JF; DI, BF, NY; Hurling, Mngn; Smg; Harping; JPs acc; A BIG BUG, Ling Tks w/SL, TC, BK w/MV, MK; SHIPPls: Dr E w/LS; Eng Pvcn '80 & '81 w/JF, JC . . . Mayaw w/LS, SmbrPlty w/LS & JP, Jng w/RR & RG; DELIR. IUM; Hijen & BB w/RD; AEEYOU?: MnMaybe 7/4/81 w/JF, BS, LG, LS, SR, WW 1 & II w/SR; The Jyde, CA w/RD, JC; JF, GFT, Pat w/BS, WhlGt; Rwsy w/JC; 3-D, 12gym w/CR, AM, KM, Ogt w/1/D, BB, KL, GC, SL, RC, LB; . . . THANKS MOM & ANDY . . . Secret Ambition . . . To drive to Calif w/RD & BS . . .

KAREN FETT  
"Kar" . . . Memories . . . Good times hanging at child craft and fort w/MG, RC, MG, RE, JM, DH, JV Cheering w/JM, KT. Big fight between FM, RC over NW. Going to Burger King w/NW, RC, LS. Crafts w/RC, LH. Good Friends w/DH. Working at C & C and meeting MIKE. 6/20/80. Excellent times w/MB and Kitty Anniversary party and weddings w/MB. Cruising w/MB, JC, NB, FP, MB, JB, DH, RK, LR. Down the shore w/MB, JC, NB. Hanging on corner and PAL, CR using for spokes w/LR, MB. Never forget 9/5/81 w/MB, hoping we'll last forever . . . Secret Ambition . . . To someday repay my parents with all the love and support they've given me . . .

KAREN FILIPAK  
"Smiley" . . . Ambition . . . Dental Hygienist . . . Memories . . . Lifet ime mem w/Buddy; wed 3/3/79, the rm, Penn, the old gang, quarry-kegs, res, MDC, res, vnlnl, RR trip, T-parties, N/F, CC, LP, JM, suicide x-films w/KG, Spa, Pkns, Camp '79, BA, BB, IO, frisbee, CCs, NYS, CG Inn, Hold-up, MDwbr, Bstr, dnr w/BS, Jr Cot w/TS, Sum '81: shore w/SA, w-ski, Bonds, Atl City: 7/18, Lost in Nw/M, Tucker, GA, Heim. Camping: Udilla/Coast start fest: AD, snow, Posts, ties, ylr. parties. Goof w/CD, HR, Hstvl, FL, MF, SSH/JM. Crazy tms w/CS, Peg, Lng, Emp, dnr, Brrys, XIV, NYC, Sr Prom, Stones tour '81, Rock Pal, to be continued . . . Secret Ambition . . . To forever smile at the world and have the world smile back . . .

FRANK FILATO  

MICHAEL FISCHBACH  
BETH FISCHER
Ambition...Attorney...Memories
A 4 ex yrs at PV Johnnie Tribor, EX
prys at TH’s. Asthmatics-Choke, Jamie,
Xmas in NYC w/AG, DD, JM, Pkmm War,
Hrd’s Pub, Jaywmm, ski wknds, gettg
low w/DD, AG, KM & MW, fun collg
trips w/Dad, Frcn in Tm Tcana, Hlsp
Prad & gettg lost in NYC, Httbg Rd, PV
Burglry w/AG, Rye brd, It tk us 8 hrs!
Gt3-toga, 1/A thks w/DF, Joe & Ed, spcl
sumr frnds w/KT, LR, BM, EX smrs on
CC w/gang, my dty btylts, grt lms
w/1D-I dare u, who p’d undr car?
Chmbrd Escaped, Jill-5, Ex bch prys,
I wnt my dnt! 4 grt yr track 4 crzy yr.
fh. THANKS Mom & Dad!...Secret
Ambition...To reach for the stars
and get then...National Honor So-
ciety...

FLAVIO FLORIO
Ambition...College...Memories
...Good Times w/TP, BD, AC, EC,
AG, CS, AM, PV, TA. The Shore w/AC,
BD, TP, CS, AM. Piece Pipe w/BD,
Bongathen w/BD, TP, AC, GZ, DM &
BONE. SAT DAY to NY w/AG, TP, BD,
AC, EC, PV. Pts stop at subway. Soccer
w/Flash & Skip "NYMIL" Champs. 4
years of soccer w/EC, PV, AC, JP, KM.
Good Times at Tony’s w/MP, SN, TR,
Lavies w/TP, BD, AC, CS, JP, "Luven"
w/NF, DB, FD, EC, AC-ZIFF-FORCELEN
BUS-5 & Counting. Parties after parties
w/TP, BD, AC, CS, AC, EC. Pete’s Par-
ties w/VP, BD, TP, AC, EC, CS, Ramapo
Pl. w/EC, PV. Don’t Fall Off. More JP
...Secret Ambition...To have a
happy & successful life...to become
rich at the age of 35...

DIANNE MARIE FRAULO
"Di"...Ambition...Zooloogist...
Memories...Big Ben Family Color-
guard 79-80 Co-Capt 81 w/LD. SS
Stephanie u w/Bruc Hoover JELLO
KM Boobals Boobench FA 81 Toga 80
SA INC LW u silly silly Wildwood strip
w/LM. MF, CM, JP, Bed Din Dncs Mag-
cians 79 Moody Blues w/SM. LD
Runaways "OH what Revenge" sunday
Mr Hr w/BF I no I’m simple LS or
bigger "Pumpkin Liver" Mel or a doll
spcl frnds SM, NM, LD, JW, SN, LM, FS.
MR, JK, and cmpy Thanks for evervthng
SM Love ya naila My nat’l pass time
Thanks Mom and Dad may everyone
find what they seek...Secret Am-
bition...To conquer the unconquer-
able.

JAMES PATRICK FLANAGAN
"Jim"...Ambition...Photogra-
pher...Memories...4 yrs foot-
ball, 2 yrs wrestling. Football camp
w/Paddle. Loving Suzanne, very spe-
cial and good times w/SB. Pumping
up at G & A w/AG, after closing poses;
Lifting in Garage w/JG, MN, CREED.
Jr. Cotillion w/SB. Shore ’80-81 w/SB,
Memorial Day Weekend w/SB. Mld
w/JG, IG, MN, TR, KC, BT, Li w/MN,
Lumberjacks w/MN. Le-Via-Shore
w/JG, MN, BT, KC. Good Times in Peds
Class. Thanks for Everything. WILD
DRIVING w/JG, Sprite Commercial.
Meadowlands ’80-81? #87. TR Looks
a Little Big. I wish you would tell me so
ARE YOU?...Secret Ambition
...To spend the rest of my life with
SB and always have happiness...

JAMES FOLAN
"Fubbs"...Ambition...College
...Memories...Four Horrible years
at P.V. 4 yrs Tri-Boro Basketball + 3 yrs
of Tri-Boro Basketball. Hanging loose
w/SN, FF, BD, DP, IE, YM, SB, RH, SD,
RE, GS, JD. Playing Rock w/Gus Se-
deyn. Bagging. Parties at Bunk’s Place,
Fighting with my parents. Pushing Gus’
car. Getting butched, Playing Phoenix.
Watching football games on Sunday.
Listening to the Doors - AC/DC - REO
Speedwagon. Sleeping late on week-
ends. Hanging out at Anje’s Pizzeria.
Little Falls Tri-Boro Champs in 1980.
hate Fred...Secret Ambition...To
some day be able to beat up my broth-
er...

DAWN FREDERICK
"Freddie. Smiles...Ambition...Psy-
chology...Memories...Best
Friends w/PS, LC, LM. Grt tms. w/LM,
PS, SC, LC, FG, BV, GM, LG, LH, FM,
AD, JP, BB, Jr. Escaping cuts w/SC
Friends w/KAP thanks. Bio w/SC. LM
Mr. Buchdata, Foun Art w/RS, TN,
JF. Drvs Ed w/LEAD FOOT. Trls End
w/LG. "Whoa that" Hay FG. BY "TO-
MORROW" "YOU HOLD IT NOW" LM
Who blew out the candle? Paul "AN-
OTHER ONE" "ROSMON w/LANA "What
about him" "ALL NITE LONG" Ball of
Bans w/1M. PP "IS THAT SPIRIT". Gt
yrs. Good Luck to all. THANKS MOM
and DADDY...Secret Ambition...To
live my life to the fullest...
JODI A. FROMMELT
Ambition . . . Beautifulian . . . Memories . . . Special Times w/KOHN 1/13/80 Best of friends w/LC, RP, TG; Good Tms w/AM, MC, BH, SG, FB, TR; MT Nebo the Ing bike trip w/RP; LC, Prom 80 w/HJ; Wildwood 81 w/TP, LC, RP; Long nite in the Chevelle w/HJ; My B Day at MSC w/RP; New Years Eve 79; CSA Center Circus w/HJ, LC, Parties to TG house; GREEN BROOK w/HJ; Yankee gme w/FRnds; P.P. w/RP; tryin to play tennis w/TG; My knee injury w/HJ; Dancin w/LC, RP, TG, SG, MC, FB; Hitin pkrd car w/HJ; Football parties, New Years Eve 80; Skating on JW pool; Livin next door to LC; Secret Ambition . . . To always be there for the ones I love . . .

GAIL GALANAUGH
Ambition . . . Chemical Engineer . . . Memories . . . Best Times w/Best Frnds DM, AMT, KT, KS, CH, KC, SS, DR, JM, YA, NM, M&G's Wedding; Summer '80-KT's house-DON'T FLOAT ALONE; earnings; dodgy squat; 21; relm; footbal games & partys- the Meadows; Whip It!; Jr Cotillion w/HJ; Skiing '80-I lost my ski poles! NYE party-biffy 47; Frnds & fun at work; my b-day 5-29-81 w/KRock, Chester, Pumpkin (KMK); 6th w/AFSJM-the floor is peachy; trapped w/KT; SPRINGSTEEN w/DM Wsmnt '80 & '81; u frk me out OM, Applegate's; the lanterns; Wildwood '81 w/KT, AMT, DR-No Way . . . the pact Thanks Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make people as happy as they made me . . .

CAROLYN FRITZ
“Rookie” . . . Memories . . . Gd X FRESH YR w/HM, JG, Fbtl PARTIES. Echo Glen w/YAO, LS, KL, KT, KC; HANG’N up the APTS w/LS, KF, JP, IF, FC, BS, LG, RB, EX X 5th FREE outside w/EVERYONE. FIRE! w/MG, RC, RE, Snd w/SB; SCHLAPS HANG’N at the fort; MATT GRUPPER, the SPRK w/MG, RC, RE, MC, MG, EX X at EH’S HOUSE w/EB, MG, RC, RE, MC, BS, MG, Pfi Wds, Little grn House. Proh at FR Pks w/MG, RE, MG, PC, PRP, SUMMER ‘81 the SHORE w/MG, WT, RC, RE, MV, MG, GM w/LB, LS, SB, Cruss’n w/the “STANG”, AC/DC - the RAT + G. PRIX Station - TRP Szq w/MG, SB, BB, GD, FRRNDs leg talks w/MG . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always have my Gd Frnds, and be as close to them as I am now . . .

STEVE RATA

ANGELA GALLO

SUSAN GARLAND
“Sue” . . . Ambition . . . Fashion Merchandising . . . Memories . . . Ex X’s w/BR, EP, BR, Frnt Stn. Allntrs w/HM, SZ, MP, JG; Swage’n Den- uber; Seaide ’81 w/BH, EP, DR, MC, MW, JB, HM, LC, MB, JS . . . On the Tbl’rs at Prk, Crrw/BH, FR, TH, TS, CL, 7/4/81, GD X’s w/BH, Ptsy at JM’s; Grt X’s w/DM - FMFL! LVT - GINJGOS w/LC, DR, TL, LS, VC; Widwkd w/TZ, LS; Trails: Ptsy at MP’s; Dead Conc w/MC, SJ, Gremm: Grt X’s 4 TAG, 3 Cigs? Quarry Nts w/LF guys; Whispers; ILDM; Gd X’s w/SB, MP; Fbtl Ptsy; The Ride Home; Frnr Rnnn On Empty, FTR X’s w/DL, Thm Mom & Dad Tennis . . . Secret Ambition . . . To ride on a cloud . . .
KIM GARRISON


MARYANN GASIOR

"JB" . . . . Ambition . . . . Electronic Technician . . . . Memories . . . . Summer of '81 goin' camping w/JS & Freez-ing out in the middle of nowhere. Also, making it down to the shore; After 5 mins of trying gettin' DR, still tryin' for VP. Going Robin w/SS, CG, RA, BG, IN, Shet. Good Times w/The guys from the Firehouse; Still looking for a girlfriend; Getting to know Minnehill Police the hard way; Pastorng Mr. K for 4 yrs; Staying out of trouble; 2 yrs w/Ca! Why?. Green's CPM. Oh No! Must admit I had fun! . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To be a success in life, in all aspects of it . . . .

LINDA LEE GENSINGER

"Slim" . . . . Ambition . . . . Model . . . . Memories . . . . Best of friends w/LH. Dwn the shore w/MO, LH, IC. Passin out on the beach LH? Times not to forget at the drive-in w/MO, LH, IC. Good party's at RG's w/LH, CL, RC & gang. Times shared w/MM not to be forgotten. Movies w/MM, RC, FD, AH, RI, GJ, RSng w/LH. "Can't you get rid of him?" Sherrin up trouble w/LH. Spinnin the car around on the ramp w/LH. Boyfriends LH Who needs them? LH Save the Whales and EMT DP's party w/LH, MO, IC. Sorry LH I'm busy! Thanks LH for being at my side when I needed someone . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To find happiness with that special someone and to be successful in whatever I do . . . .

JOHN GEIGER

"JB" . . . . Ambition . . . . Electronic Technician . . . . Memories . . . . Summer of '81 goin' camping w/JS & Freezing out in the middle of nowhere. Also, making it down to the shore; After 5 mins of trying gettin' DR, still tryin' for VP. Going Robin w/SS, CG, RA, BG, IN, Shet. Good Times w/The guys from the Firehouse; Still looking for a girlfriend; Getting to know Minnehill Police the hard way; Pastorng Mr. K for 4 yrs; Staying out of trouble; 2 yrs w/Ca! Why? Green's CPM. Oh No! Must admit I had fun! . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To be a success in life, in all aspects of it . . . .

JOSEPH GENTILE


HELEN GEORGUS


ANDREW GERDING

"Gerds" . . . . Ambition . . . . Accountant . . . . Memories . . . . Haning w/TP, BD, CS, AC, FF, TA. All nighters, BP. Shore CRAB CLAW INN Hostage Rush Night NYC w/Yuk, TP, BD, Lavin Gas City N 5th Neck Querry Ridgewood Brawl 81 Joey D walks w/TP Corruption of EY Amphitheatre Crusin w/JH Many Track nights w/DK 2 Hatchet; 3 MBE, 2 RCB; Concerts 4 yrs Baseball w/Degroaties & Skip Foul Ball Bunt w/ED Many Lantern Nights YES! 18 Holes Many Times w/JL Shore 2 yrs w/JL. The Germans are attacking! 2 wedding w/P & L Gerds and T & S Gerds FRED LOBSTER and TGM CARR-VEL, Thanks Mom & Dad . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To make more money than I could possibly spend, UNREAL . . . .
VALERIE GIANCOLA
"Val" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Jus us 4 AP, DC, TB SUMMER & WAP 80 w/DC DISASTER 81 crash w/AP All Abord Summer 81 w/AP, TB, NW, LS, DC Surfin, Tiki, yompin, scheeeve, Midngt Rapids, BJ N Beer Campin w/SS, AP, MV 4 in the Lil Red Truck, Gum, Mornin visits, Hangin HR, Our own Party, Friendless few CDW w/AP, DC 1.2 Benatar w/AP, TB, DC, LP, NW Good N Bad times 2 yrs w/Fred Special times w/Pete, Prom 81 w/PB, Shore w/PB, Trip w/PB, AP, KM, IM, LP The Brook w/AP, TB One Step w/Ang, DC Hangin at RP's 4 wheelin w/RVZ, DC, RP, AP Spying and getting snatted . . . Secret Ambition . . . To take each one of my dreams separately and live them out

JUDI GIBSON
"JB" . . . Ambition . . . Cosmetologist . . . Memories . . . 9 yrs w/Heather: Best friends w/ MOLE, ZIPPY, LOUIE, KIT; Mdwy w/RUTH, SHORE "81" w/ HM, SZ, LD, KC, MP and the guys; Rainbow Rapids w/SZ, Balcony Nights, THE CONTEST, Quarters till 6, Too many Genys, La-La Land, Hug-o-Louie, LOPPED at MP's w/th'gals, Holloween: Quarry Nites, WHISPERS; Let Me Out; STRIPES; Save-it; Chill-Out; Wonds w/Mike at YALE, Sen. Prom+Shore w/MC, Vic-Sta, (ILY); Hrbkrd w/SZ, HM, SG, BH, TG; Big Nite In N.Y. w/TP, RP, SUCKER=CF; KOKES VAN w/SZ, RE; 5 Moms; Sp Frnds w/AM, TR, TP; Bottomless Pit w/LD, KC, Tank MOM, DAD, SIS: "HAVE A COKE AND A SMILE"

TONI-ANN GIORDANO
"Toni" . . . Ambition . . . Dental Hygenist . . . Memories . . . Meeting Robert at NM, Always & Forever; Lil Lemon BS, G/Times w/RF Spray Painting, thers Mason Rose 142 RD Everlasting Frndshp w/HM & SM G/Pinched w/ML "RNR" w/TA The DD Gang Summer of 79 JK Vrmlnt "YEAH" Try it CISG u smoked 3 cigges Disco Reeler RD w/RF 1st prty IF house lghts & crys w/RD 8/15/80 West V w/cousins Never again! Girl Show 79-80 Jr Cotillion w/RD Sr Prom w/RD Florida 80 ROCKIN AT THE GARDEN Giftn stock w/SK Cuisin Hoe of Lam w/SG & SK Ms Davies class w/SK, DR, DP, SB Future w/RD THANX MOM & DAD for EVERYTHING . . . Secret Ambition . . . To repay Mom & Dad for everything they've given me . . .

JEANNE GIUNTA

CHRISTINA GOURLEY

KENNETH GOUSMAN
"Ken" . . . Ambition . . . Astronomer . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs M&S, S&L, Cast Parties "Shook" Bucks City, Chem I (pants) w/HT, Trig & Calc w/MAST; Lib & AP His w/JM & KM; Doc, Uncle Steve, D&D, Killer Elite; Ultimate w/FR, CR, EC, KM, JC, EM, DW, JP, LW & RM; Ec Parties; Impala; BH Party JUNE 13, 1981, day "Best of Times" w/DHV, nite w/FR Night Summer 81 w/DHV, KM, JH, BH & "SM" "WHAT" TP & HBs; Inj Park USA; Shore w/all; Big Bob, Thanks M&D, Dee & TM "EXCUSE ME, OKAY" Runaways; Seger w/JH, Thanks PH, Who's Who, Soup De Jour! We've Got Tomato" DHV . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be able to solve the problems and answer the questions before me . . . National Honor Society
AMY LEE GRADY
Ambition... Fashion Designer
Secret Ambition... To see my designs featured in the New York Times Magazine & to brunch with Ralph Lauren... National Honor Society

MAUREEN GUIDO
"Maur"... Ambition... Dental Hygienist
Memories... Ex Tms w/SK, MW, BM, CB, DP, BB, TC, BK, DR, DL Special Tms w/TOM CDG w/MW, SK, LG Prtn at 2Guys & Cmptst '79; Pitstop at Hunter Mt. w/BB Police Cnct w/TX, SK, SG Pnch Nib/Enn's 19 CARS Ex Tms in Tuxedo NY w/IMAGE, SK, SR, AR, CR, LM, RG Hcky Hill w/SK, MW, KS, TP Wildwood '81 w/Tom Ice Whld '79 CANDYMAN Hangin at Pennington w/everyone Htchins w/RC Sal Nts? Leg Tks w/TS NYC w/SK, TP, DG Crusin w/BM 25c @ SR's B. Squire & pat Brn Pnch at Wsmtt w/TS Frnger Cnct '81 Therapy Halw'n '81, at JF's Gd Tms at Brsinger's Swnd In w/ML Surf Club w/DL Brkdl Pk w/TS Plenty of Love & Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To have a future as good as my past...

LISA GUAIMANO
"Lee"... Memories... Gd tms at Fiddler w/Tom, JD one big trip Fiddler w/TR, ME. Many Butts, hanging at field w/Dina, BM, Shore w/DC, got together w/ME crabbing w/DC, ME, CD over board, What a Gooft, CDG '79 w/MB, MW, (Pchone Boo SK) Gd tms w/RR, JF, TULL w/DC, Best of tms w/Mark, Stuck at Two Guys w/TR, LS, CS, (Siciueness) Big gtr game at JD, so dead, hanging out w/FR, JD, Going to One Step w/TR, JD, JS, Dancing all nite (Big Fight) laughing w/JM, RR (Minor Accid) Gd tms in Fred w/everyone, Halloween Party '79 at my house (2 big trips) Non-stop laughing w/BR, TR, JM at Appt Thanks to Mom & Dad, Big Thanks to Dad... Secret Ambition... To never come too close to the edge

LAURA GURSKY
"F.A."... Ambition... Psychologist
Memories... MX 79-7 of which, Pegasus/RB, JC's NYEP, Why Bob, WWPW? Leg Tks w/LS, BF, RC, Mt. Nbc Cmptst, 1 2 my Pnch, Styx, Bruce, JT, Rush? Shre w/SB, KS, Ms, B, &l ski w/LS, RS, RG, JC, CD, NW Mishap! Skin Bnn, Ht & Wsh, Oh Nc! KOP w/LS Eng, Penc, RC Park, Right MLT, Mayb, All Nght Brkst/SB, CL, KS, LB, BB, LO, Cards at RV, Shre 1/1/81 w/BS, LS, RB, Wops th Daisy Go Back! CKS CPBD, Corbo was 8, Coffin w/RR, Hgn w/CF, JP, CD, MW, LE, RC, MC, GL, Show What If!... Harpin', Guitar, Father & Son, Thanks Mom & Dad, Hope For John X Times Good Friends are Everything!... Secret Ambition... To play the guitar and write songs about life on a mountain over looking the world... National Honor Society

JOSEPH GRELLO
"Joe"... Ambition... To find one
Memories... Football Smitty Stones Pink Slippers; Soph Football me and JG, SS Seaside w/JG, GA, RF, IZ, FT, BD; Wine Cellar w/TP Ack LET ME IN: Junior yr: STATE CHAMPIONS FOOTBALL, STATE CHAMPIONS WRESTLING 3 Time Dist Senior Yr Get Patti's Present I Hope Camp w/JG, TR, KC, JF, ET, MN, me and JG Barber's The Paddle VD check BT, Executore... MFD The Gang Me and Mike West Orange Gumball Rally 3AM. Coming home w/JG, JF, we're gonna hit him BOMD are we DEAD. G.A. Gym Guy You DB, He and Patti Oct 1, Denise He made you... Secret Ambition... To fulfill the dream me and Patti always talk about

JOHN HADGINIKIAS
Ambition... Computer Engineer
Memories... Good times in biology w/DD, IN, NH, JF, SN, In Bloto w/JO, MD, JJ, AG, VM, SN, FB, AR Cutting up catage. Fun in homeross w/GR, DH, CH, JH, BP, BJ, RH, LH, LG, SM, Great Fun in History w/NN, DL, AD, NG, TM, Chem w/RR, TM, RJ, IM, TC, MV, FB, JN, LW, Free w/DD, Grouch, KR, TM, GH, JC, JF, BL, PZ, DD, CB, TS, SS, Days in Spanish w/DD, BS, RS, BM, JH, EC, BK, JF, BL, Times in English w/DD, JH, BK, SW, VM, JR, JK, NB, BL, KR, CL, DC, Times in Accounting w/MW, DL, VM, TN, TG, LB... Secret Ambition... To go to college and be successful in life...
JAMES HANDEL

"Jim" ... Ambition ... Computer Scientist ... Memories ... Mrs. Sr yr w/RM, AR, KM, DHV, KG, CH & VN; Freshman w/Mr. Ford ... Mrs. Hen- pel?: Chem I, Alg II & Geom Soph yr ... No Sweat: Chem I w/Mr. Kick ... I've Got The Record: Span III w/AR, Alg II, Trig & F & S w/Mr. L & Poppy; SSIM Summer '80 & '81. Worked hard: Buggie Burgers w/RM & KM; TP & The HB's w/RM, AR, KM, CA & KG; G.A. '81 "MTB" w/RM; EVEN NOW ... SSIM w/WM, RM, KG & DHV; Haw Haw: You always won every time you placed a bet ... Sun: Football games ... Even the losers get lucky sometimes; I DID IT MY WAY: Cruisin w/KG. Still the same ... Secret Ambition: To get rid of all those damn flies ... National Honor Society ...
DEBRA A. HILLA

"Debbie" . . . Ambition . . . Child Psychologist . . . Memories . . . VV, KR, KK, JH & rest; Misting or Charger? sq crcts; Fla trips; sunsets; I7m frds w/VI; ing tkgs w/cert qpl. Soph yr frt lnw; Gry Rht; TP; Holcs'es; esc Jr yr; Chem 2 & Trig w/KR; To the max! Lnlc Sr yr w/K. Smr 81 - Best apt plys; POSN w/All; BRUNOS'S; GD w/frds; Grt X at The Castle; K's mds; RT br; SR; WW 345 w/KK; wht a gt; Rmo-Fr Chrmg; Bng SH's w/KK; Bst of X w/frds; Crong; Ricky Her; 1st frds; RCP, 77's; prvts; CD & gng thr; All yr flt; Prvt Lessons; squat's up? OK Fine; Love & thanx to family & Friends . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find love, joy & happiness at the end of every rainbow . . . National Honor Society . . .

KATHERINE ANN HOPPER

"Kathy" . . . Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . Best of Times w/LS, LW, 8/19/81 STYX; you guys, eyeline, MTAP, 137, caught gaiking, Double vision; Shore 81, Act. Pk., Grl Awd. NY, Sessions at Casey's, all w/LS & LW; Mts w/KC, LS, LW; WSC, Spag; dinners at LW's; wanna roll? Football? In the grs? There's the EB$; where? Gd Tms w/FS in WC, WP walks w/LS; Png Png, Perfect, & must be the color w/DP, Gms, Bams, & chinks w/L, SG, DA; 6th per walk, Talks w/LH about JPCs, Cindy Cn 12/19/81 w/KO & Lip Gloss; Not good therapy; JP, PD, VM, 9/27/81 FBG . . . Secret Ambition . . . Never look back, never fear, never cry . . .

ROBIN V. HOROWITZ


LINDA HORDYK


LINDA LEE HUGHES

"Baby H" . . . Ambition . . . Fashion . . . Memories . . . Best of friends w/LG, JM, Dwn the shore w/JM 78 . . . Where are they? Dwn the shore w/LG, JC, MO 81 . . . "How do ya tame it?" "What happened?" Best of X's at Dr - in not to be forgotten w/JC, LG, MD, Rob's party w/LG, Cl, Coll . . . "EXORCIST?" - R Skating w/LG . . . "HELP! Get Rid of HIM!" DP's party w/LG . . . "HELP! I'm surrounded." Spinning around the ramp w/LG, "GOOD OL' VEGAS!" Swimming next door w/RG, LG, CL, BC, Ice Skating w/TN & gang '80, LG "Save the whales, EMT!" "HERMAN!" Thank you RG for caring. Summer 80 w/CB, Luv ya Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live for the future and always be happy and successful . . .
MARY ANNE JANNELLI
“Mare” . . . Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . Gd tms w/KM RC SK CS AC BA DF PG AR LM SS Smmer of 79 w/PD TD Smmer of 80 w/KM Smmer of 81 w/SS MM MM PTH DF Lighthouse tms w/TD Ms. B’s class Ptg at KM w/RC CS AR TM Pinch w/PD DF Crsn w/AC RC Ar Crsn w/SM MG LM MGM got “PINCHED” HA-HA SK Somare Whata-raydoain Maria crsn w/TM TM TM RC in Frt night MVS FSH GS tms crgz in Bnco Gd tms in Smoking Area 7th pd sneaking out w/PD TD. THANKS to Mom and Dad for EVERYTHING . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have another try with someone special . . .

JOSEPH INTILI
“Joe” . . . Ambition . . . Flight Attendant . . . Memories . . . Homeroom Mrs. Troilo w/LH, KH, FK, NK, SH. 4 yrs. HCC w/LH, AC, LH, DH. 5th per lunch w/SC, DF, LH. Foods 1.2 w/OL sen w/LH, NW, BE, JP. 7th per w/Rose, Ang, Kath. Fun at Bambo’s. Who the hell are you w/IM, LM, NB, JM. March party keg w/KN, JM, DD, ED, LO, MM, MZ, DF. Best friends w/KN. Hanging out on the bridge. Partyng smr 81. Tacos, drowning, laughing w/KN, AM, JM, JP. Food fight, break scrn w/KN, TN DT, JP, SI. Fun in ITAL 1, 2, 3, 4 w/Mr. DeSopo w/PM, AC, MR, FC, RB . . . Secret Ambition . . . To travel all over the world and meet people . . .

THOMAS S. JULO

FRANCES JAWORSKI
“Fran” . . . Ambition . . . Illustrator . . . Memories . . . The mountain w/the gang; Long talks w/SC, MM, AF, & CS. Endless parties at SC’s. New Years w/NF - you go that right? Cars ’80. Pigmania at the Park w/Apple; Mixed combo! Summer ’80 w/Mike; Pat Benatar ’81; Hey Art - Engine 31; Boone’s Country Crazy; Hey Babe - you know me all nite long; Chester - it’s a Piccasso! Who’s Kenny? Thanks PC; Billy Squier ’81 w/MM, AM, & Jeff; Tuxedo Junction!! Heavy Metal fantasies w/AF & KE; NF - I’ll always love you; MM. Is this Heavy Metal? Thanks MOM. What a long strange trip it’s been . . . Secret Ambition . . . To fly as a freebird in clouds of white & skies of blue w/the one I love . . .

JOE JAZWICK
Joe Jaz . . . Ambition . . . Musician-Percussion . . . Memories . . . Good times w/VDM, DS, DL, RF, MD, and my girl Tina. Looking forward to playing the club circuit and tour with Tom Petty in the summer if everything goes right with the Angels, Opera. I hate the faculty except JF, LR, AB, plus many others. Lowlifes that work in this school. That’s all I have to say about this — school! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go to Manhattan Music College & get a degree in music and play at the Garden . . .

DONNA JOHNSON
“D.J.” . . . Ambition . . . Computer Programmer . . . Memories . . . Grt tms w/grt frnds: KM, FS, KO, PS, JS, KR, MR, CS, MS. Special Tms + Memories w/KM: 4 yrs band + camp: Altos #1! Sneak Out; Fia 79 + 81; SKANK; Tecps w/FS, F/HW, Grt Ad; Bnd dncs; Spook rds, qz, piddies; smittys; drive-in, bike rds, flip a coin; Cotill w/KM; Shore Trps, Sum 80 + 81; crusin Sat Nites, 16 + 17 surp B Phys; Styx 79 + 81, Bus Rds, Cosmos gms w/KM, HDO no ice, Chip + Dale, Peach, yadada; orio, Wbstd, mustang, Germany, LG phontiks w/KO, Smurf, Getn to kww evryone sly pineapple; in 5 more yrs: Prom w/KM; love boat, WAH; THANKS MOM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live happily ever after w/the one I love . . .
MARIA ELLEN JONES
Ambition . . . Advertising . . . Memories . . . 4 yr Trk, 1 yr scv mgr. Gd X's w/VC. Best Frnds w/KN, LG Letters & Talks w/IL. Prom '80 w/VC. RNbow Rpd's '80 w/JO, VC, IL, ML. Shore '80 - Spin the Mustard - Pass the Catsup.

FREDRICK KACZMAREK

NANCY KAWAM

WILLIAM KAWAM

MADLEINE KELLER
"Mad" . . . Ambition . . . Animal Science . . . Memories . . . Summer '81 NT, TC Myrtle Bch w/OH, RM, SB, Mich w/KB, GB, RF. Ocean Grove '80 '81 w/MA; SCFHS. Bnd. Cmp; Fr; BB; T. BBgms. w/AG. Turkey Life; Yo Ex; Rec; SB. Quilting; Heartbeat Rd w/AO, DD, DM, JN, LB, TH; Fr w/AG. Chem 2 w/DM & Bray. Slimder wtr; Mdwinds; 4 yrs. VSb; County & St Sect Champs '80; LCH w/MBK, KC, KH; Driven w/KC, SK, Yankee gns. MCG Rodes 2X w/DD Shopping w/M; Granny. Thnksgving w/Imly; Grn Relays; GS prty; Bamb's w/JO, TI. Crisman prty; Oklahoma w/M. LG tks; wedigs; Tig & BUOU . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own my own "Tara" and live like Scarlett O'Hara.

JOHN F. KENTIS
"Tooth" . . . Ambition . . . To graduate high school . . . Memories . . . Like a Rolling Stone, like the FBI and the CIA, and the BBC, BB King, and Doris Day. Mac Busby. Dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it, dig it. That was Can You Dig It by George Wood. And now we'd like to do All the Angels Come . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make that poster game for Mr. Linds- ley, YA . . .
SHARON KING

Ambition . . . Fashion Merchandising . . . Memories . . . Good times w/MG, MW, CB, DP, CR, SR, TC, TAG: Ice Wird 79 w/everyone lW stalls w/MW campsite 79 first trip w/MW; GD tms Bd tms w/DD, never frgt Mr. & Mrs. G; Gtr ms at SK's w/everyone Gd frnds w/CR, SR, AR Grt tms at Penn PK w/SW, SG, CB, JD, DP, TF, TS, MG, IR, SR. Fallin in love w/STEVIE Rockin w/IMAGE in NYS trpn in MAwhw w/ST, CR, SR, IR, AR Long tks w/MG, CR; trpn in Nu Yr w/SW; Spis nghts w/SW 14 a Quickie w/TAG, RD Rockin at Garden M w/SW; COB, CARS: WHERE CHERLY? Police w/SW, TS, MG Yea Mau 19" bst w/MG CANDYMAN, 4ever fgtng w/ST, THANKS 4 EVERYTHNG MOM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To turn all my dreams into realities . . .

ANDREA KNAPP

"Anga" . . . Ambition . . . College Memories . . . Teen car w/NS, CB, SS, BDC Can't have 2? Bad influencing w/NS, CB, KK. EC tips on chem & driving signs w/NS 4 yrs M & S twirling & Brdwy w/CR, SS, GH shut up! Band Camp Where's Ria? NYC w/NL, MV; Hi Nick! 8:10 Face KK chokin' Foz days w/EC, UNK. Nicole Unc Psy on WN, CB, French w/CB, TF; Gene joke Fla w/NS, CB, KK 4 comly Runaways women vs me Rangers Rambling 157 aaah! Wow the locker walls have ears; CAV REST respect free hot dog leech steps Backstreets w/DA; BDC & his girls KK almost killing me Paris w/CX Nin the script Totowa Pool; SNSSC band bus 46 hey baby . . . Secret Ambition . . . To write the great American novel . . .

VANARE KNOLL

"Van" . . . Ambition . . . Evangelist Memories . . . Having found Jesus my Lord! Of all the treasures a person could find, none amount to the Lord Jesus Christ. Hanging w/LK, JP, RZ, CB, MG, and Maryann. Working in Cal's class and listening to the Gospel on the radio. Skateboarding w/JP, EM, RC, LK, and MC. Jamming w/the Ground Crew. Lifting w/anyone I could find. Living my life w/love, for everyone. For the person that reads and understands this, will realize that this is the key to Everlasting Life. Don't wait for the Lord, for he is waiting for you! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be so close with God so that we'll stay togetheer . . .

LYNN KOLENC

Ambition . . . Beautician . . . Memories . . . All the good times w/family on holidays and down the lake. All the good times partyin w/friends. All the times down seaside w/Meg, Ivonne, Sandy. Cruise around w/Mark and Meg. All the outrageous things Ivonne and I did and went. All the times my friends and I drove around in the car and got lost. All the times hangin out at the mall w/Wendy. And hangin out w/Panther and JD and everyone . . . Secret Ambition . . . To marry the man of my dreams. To be a beautician and most of all to never lose Ivonne as my best friend.

ROBERT KOWALSKIE

"Special K" . . . Ambition . . . To be successful in reaching all my goals Memories . . . 4 yrs on basketball team, 2 on Varsity, Games were great. Bus rides w/cheerleaders and Lantern after games, teammates: JE, SB, BB, BC, BH, SS, MN, ER, LM, and coach "Wally," He has my vote for best actor at a basketball game. Good times at fttbam games & the parties were excellent. Fbball at Meadowinds Soph yr & Jr Colif w/CA Fri, Sept. 18, w/JE, SB, RH, PD, JS, SD, RE, what a night. Gd times & wild card games w/RG, MR, IV, AM GG, RF, EC, MD: Gd times w/the craziest girl, MDV . . . Secret Ambition . . . To someday become the head Varsity Basketball Coach for Passaic Valley . . .

RICHARD KREYLING

Rich . . . Ambition . . . To be a good mechanic; to own my own garage Memories . . . Good Times w/LB, BM, MW, RW, VA, AB, MB, JS, TT, RZ. Parties w/RB RZ AT THE FORT, Going to PVHS FB games. A rockin party at Mario's house w/AB, MB, JS, RZ, TT, VA "Concerts" w/LB, MW, BM. Many Good Times w/LB, TF, BM, MW, RW. TKF w/"Van", PM, GP, AB, VA, going to the Shore w/LB. Meeting DB, LP from Middleton NY lifting w/RZ at Emphy Barbell. Trying to get ready for a contest and getting hurr "Bummer!" Going into the hospital on 10/5/81 and getting back to lifting . . . Secret Ambition . . . To win the Mr. Universe title for my weight and to travel around the World . . .

JEFFREY W. KRILL

"Jeff" . . . Ambition . . . Architect Memories . . . All Good All unforgettable Band Camps 78-81; Meeting Mic+Fred Fruit Fights, Fag of Day, Charlie you busted the door, 9-1-81. Florida if U Had Wings; Lunch Band Wide/Cal Jo-lo's Pauly's Calic Teaches MrL, MrP, MrG, MrS, MrSulek, MsNewak; SOCCER w/Spit+MrB "Keek thees ball" GOLF w/MrA+Lersy; Fun w/lot of friends PSJKOKMCHFKCSMKDBDFMDFMFSKAD AWGHGN Twistermania; My very special friends: FRED who is one crazy + wonderful guy, MIC who is almost like one of the family; and KAREN who will always be special to me . . . Secret Ambition . . . To gain the love + respect of everyone I meet . . . National Honor Society . . .

STACEY ANN KUBISKY

"Spacey-Stacey" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary Memories . . . Gd Tms w/MI, TG, TR, FM, JM, DD, TH, LM, LD, CB: Down the shore w/MI: FTS Ylin out bicny. "STACEY" LD Cruise in Brno w/TF, TR, JM, LM; Get'n stx w/TG on way to work; Cncts: Styx, Rick Springfield, "OH BABY" Grl Hptl Jfr Col w/TP Tbl 6 w/TG, RD Rght Mvs w/TG, DI, DC, LD, EJ Wendy's w/gang! Gls Shw. Gnr Evs 79 Grn Dnc '80 Gd Tms w/MI at Ssd smmr of 81 Louie Baby GdFndPT. Bt I mt wrn you Im James Bond GdAdw w/CTB TomAnn "YEAH" SOMARE! PlayboyCbl w/MI, DD, MG yr a Gof FxEmShr Pstrld smmr of 80 Whatadayon? Maria Gt/JW/MI Tks M+D . . . SecretAmbition . . . To be happy and to always laugh . . .
KATHERINE M. KUKEL
"Kathy," "Kukes" ... Ambition ... Medical Specialist ... Memories ... 81 FH w/DB, DD, AG, LE, TH, BF, BK, CAM '76 FH Snoopy Scored Callin RW w/BAB EL - sum 81 Lst # th hrdst! Whats Hockey? LK Party at Lime, gd time! "The Rose" - w/LB + EP "wke up Lime" FH over Broughs Thks BS & RM Mets game - Paul 9/19/81 mtg Paul, Navy Army 3 yrs camping w/Skins, moo! Lisa wrong #1 Thks JS & JS Bridge B-Day USA FH my Pinto! Thinks a lot coach CAM Thks for all your help RW; FH at Riverdell, remember? not really. Gd luck Barb, score Gd luck Bab Elliot Thks for everything Mom, Dad, Gram, Little Sis ... Secret Ambition ... To live out my life and each day to the fullest ...

KAREN JEAN KULA
Ambition ... H.S. teacher ... Memories ... 4 yrs bd, 3 yrs mlll, Drm Mau/bnd cmp 30-pinch w/AK, CB, NS/dyingghter & M/S 4 yrs-cst prities-NS uncons 79/RUNAWAYS Crent Evnts/vegging out Meeting SS at beach-coincidence (you go to P?!) 8-80 w/SS, wonderful, fantastic times w/SS, 10-31-80 w/SS Elm Rn w/SS Jr Bt w/SS wdding w/SS-lost way to chrrch, bro's car. 1000006 GREAT times w/SS beach sunrise w/SS. Fia '81 w/CA, AK, NS-4-cmrtbte #, grrl tikh in jacusie, missing SS/license Almost killing AK in car. Thnx M&D, Jen, Duke & STEVE (wokka-wokka) ... Secret Ambition ... To live like Scarlett O'Hara in the Old South ...

WILLIAM KURI
"Willie" ... Memories ... 3 yrs of tck. w/F. Pellechia also known as bear. 3 dysr of CC w/B. Bender. Good tms w/IC, DC, EC, at tck meet. Good tms also w/PI, IC, FF rtr sktg. Hng Rtg 46 w/FF, cr after sktg. Scry exp w/IC bnd the wheel in his 447, lkg for rcs wherevr possible. Fdy the 13th pshg WB Cr w/IC bnd the wheel, hFnyg ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy for the rest of my life, and to run in the NYC Marathon and finish it ...

JEFFREY LAPOH
"Jewels" ... Ambition ... Machinst ... Memories ... Good times w/RR, CL, JC Billy joel and other concerts Hey thanks. The golf course wahes my gun It's not a crow. Rich's house is he dead. Down the red jackets I think she's going to drown herself oh well Bryan thanks for the deal Hey thanks for a great year peoplene John-ny's car it's not going to work A swim in the river I lost more than my well not much more to say ... Secret Ambition ... To have a world with no material things around ...

MONIQUE LANDI
Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Ex. Times in California w/IC, NYC w/MG, LA, CD Snowed in at Gru- do's Gasper's w/KF, LM, CS Yes concert w/everyone Springsteen w/RK, Meadowbrook w/KF, CS what a Wildwood weekend w/DL Run on empty w/RR Carnival w/MG Down the shore w/RK Quarry w/everyone, Factories, Football Parties, Biology, Party at TP Oct 8, 81 California 81 "Eyess" KF wrong side Thanks JM for the bracelet Jr. Collition Many good times w/SS Close calls w/SS whisper's w/KG, SQ, HM, SG Party at CD Many long talks w/DL ... Secret Ambition ... To live in California ...

JEROME LA SALANDRA
"Door", "Daro" ... Ambition ... Fashion field ... Memories ... Excellent times w/SIS & JP, "R", ED, ML, FC, Maur, KS, RC, SO, & Cupid Clubin' w/DF, ED, ML, SIS, MG, & Union Girls & Night Moves Crew. Jr. Collition w/lim P: Long talks about life w/SIS, AB, ED, KS, DP, MG, FC, & esp w/SO: Great memories of Pleasureland. Feast at 21st, Italy, Acapulco. Florida '81, Discos, & Lake trip w/SO, JP, & Sis. Crazy Cousins! "Ca-Ca" Natural groove is #1 Hitin' the Empress & Dances w/SO, KS, & Lips; Girls' Show "Oh Joey!" & "On the Rocks," Getting close to MG I LUV YA SIS! ... Secret Ambition ... To live in front of a warm fireplace w/the one I love beside me, to gaze into the flames and reflect only happiness ...

CAREL LAWTON
Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... Best of times w/JS, SB, LC, CL, TM, CL, MO, RL, KW, RV, DM; Xmas party; Karl's apart; Fia '81 w/SB, DC, TG; Childhd frds w/TC; BK w/Gang Richie's w/JS, SB, CL, DM, LC, CL, TM, MD, RL, KW, LG, RB, RG, Acery Descuy, Shore; Gt Adv w/Everyn New Year's Eve party at LC; NH w/CL, MP, JJ, PM, SJ & Gang; CLT, Go Karts, great times; CHARM, SHNOOKUMS, April 3, 1981 parties w/IC & gang Miss y Birkst w/SB, LG, KF, LB, BB, LD Frnds forever w/SB My Hebld Chvl CG w/IC, DC Fblr parties The Titanic cks cpld w/IS, LG, Softball games Remember you all forever Esp "Vinnie". Thnx ... Secret Ambition ... To go beyond the darkness and only see the stars ...

DEBRA LAWTON
"Debbie" ... Ambition ... Beauti- cian ... Memories ... Getting Lost in South Carolina w/NW for 1 hour. Down Florida w/NW, Meeting JR. Out in the Party Wagon w/NW, BW, PL, MI. Down GA w/NW, MG, DW, BW, PL, JA. PB, Partying w/R, BW, MB, PL, BW, LR, JA, AH, DE, DW. Hard to make a decision. Out every night w/John. Not wanting to go to work. Down Pal w/NW + others. Never getting home on time. WHY Don't YOU Drive!! Having a hard time backing out the car. Out w/TN, Camping w/TN. THANKS MOM + DAD for every thing ... Secret Ambition ... To make a wish and have it come true ...
KATHLEEN LEAH

"Kathy" Ambition Medical Lab Technician Memories GRT

tms w/Tk Ac Tn Rb Ms Ma Ld Lc Fl Lm Dd Rk Cp Ed Ji + every 1; Cmpng 79 + 80 w/TN + Tml. 4 yrs. M + S, set w/Tn Kg Cm; Xmas play 79 +80 clowns w/TN: Bucks - Runaways w/cast: DEC 3 80: LYTJX 4EVER!!!

"Today, Tomorrow + Always" Cotil. w/Tk Tn Td 8h Aug Wk Dh; Prom '81 w/Tk Tp Jp: shore w/Tk Jk Dm "Baccala" GA w/Tk Jk Dm Tp Jp; Ranch w/DEB + gng; Nvr frgt Ms. Nkw + Mr. Hins; Hey FJ - Junk! G. Mrchng - The Best; Lrg tiles w/Tn Ac: "Lk it sys on the cfr" LJBTA; Miss u Gram + Gramp A. Sftbl - sht a goof: wknds w/Gramp + Gramp L. KLOW. Con-

bunny; special times w/TK, THANAX M + D I LUV YOU... Secret Ambition ... To always have the wind to my back, dreams ahead & the one I love at my side ...

CARL LEE

JOHN D. LEITNER

"Chug" Ambition Airline Pilot Memories Gd times w/DG, DS, CC, "Pic", - CM "T" Maida, RS, BG, VV, EV, KM, JF, XL, KW, MM, SK, JM, BM, PB, 79 Germany w/friends; BG-5 scoops 1 come: Holbrauschau; Gd times in Munich; 80 Seger Concert w/DG, Pic, BM, PB, KM; Styx; Michelob mtn w/Gang; California w/DS, chuggin w/KM; 6th per frisbee w/CC, VV; "All my parties" DG, "Getting sick" 2 yrs. Seaside w/friends; "All my jobs"; Punc-
chin out Ms Piggy; Cruising in DG's "Rawdy Audi"; old cemetery days w/DG; Summer w BG's Gremlin (almost hitting tree). Finally, good luck to all my friends in college ... Secret Ambi-

tion ... To some day have a party and be able to say everybody chipped in ...

DANA LESLIE

.. Ambition .. Lawyer .. Memories .. Good times w/Booker Prom 81 Hanging w/DA and SH seaside w/BB, SH, DA w/Dead Dave w/Defini-
tely Dead sand frts no sand tarts shore, shore 79 w/BB, FS, ES, Hangin w/8h Israel 81 w/SHalom Group 81 CSHY/Dead Amsterdam w/LO, DP, J0, CB. Yes Concert w/BB, JB, Do it up Joe Paratrooper Football 78, 79, 80. Base-

ball w/CF; Crusin w/CF. Our Secret? Oklahoma w/BB, KL New York w/Dad Lauren Thanks Mom Bert Hangin w/SB, M6, LS, LC, Confirmation Cali-

fornia 80 w/MR. Frieda Firebird Mom I will clean my room later Love to Mom-
/Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To be as happy and successful as my Mom and Dad are ...

DONNA LYNN LICCARDO

"Speedy" Ambition Commercial Artist Memories Kick's Chem. class w/DH, WD 79-80. Int Design class w/GE 79-80. Craft class w/LH, DP, IC, AM 80-81. Merc's Draw-

ing class 80-82. Merc's Com Art class 81-82. Talks w/BR in Hot. 8th per 79-

80 w/DH. 3 summers working at Pine Bush Bible Camp w/DR, LL, CM, BB, LG, GS, LS, AR, JE, MK KP, WV, GO, ME, WH, LW, DP, CC, BL, BG, JP, ID, MG, NY. Christ. in Fla. 79-80. Jim's Grad party 81. JB + his GS. BB's Banq. June 4, 1981 w/PE, DP, LW, KR. PBBCC Teen Wk 81. BB Gong Show + Progressve Dinner. 5th per w/SH ... Secret Ambition ... For all the world to know His luv for them + to become more like Him (HN 3:16, EP 3:19, 4:15) ...

DIANE LIUOI

.. Memories .. Girl Show: 2 yrs Green Hoops 2nd per w/LB + AM Fun in f/s cls Crazy + Funny tennis games w/LB + AG "Pros" Down the Shore 8-

81 w/AG; LB + DR. Trips to Florida Working at Brooks Games w/PC + IC LB's parties Long talks w/AG gsrng w/A's D "The Trio" Dreams SM +

other zany Muys Party at SS Summer of 81 Mistakes "We are undefeated" Good and Bad times, laughter and tears shared w/Best friends AG + LB ...

.. Secret Ambition .. To make all my Enchanted Dreams a reality ...
KIMBERLY GRACE LISKAY

"Kim" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Good times w/Friends; Gelatin "Cold As Ice"; Wrstg, Bsktbl, Ftbl, gms, pty's; Rifles 79-81, Capt 81; Band camp, Big Ben Fmly, Lantern w/RB, DP, PL, KR'; Laps ard w/DF; PL; Hangin out w/BB; NYE 80 "It's Alive" Wht Mrchg 80, GSpys; Island Bch, Seaside 80 w/PL, RB; Chem II w/AT; "Weird" w/HH; Kimbo w/KS; Yearbook 81, 82 LNYC; Zombies; CDB, Styx; My OOLALA Rush! Wildwood Crst 80, 81 Buddha, Baby Buddha w/PL, Grm rm w/FP, JP; Thumbs up! Sprt, Shw, Trav, Grm, Z; AC w/MAD; Lst dy schl 81, Bossy Gw; Wrgk at Carvel w/CB, NP; NETS gms, Gmnskfl; Prince. THANKS MOM&DAD, PAULA, FMLY . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always keep faith and Hold On Tight to my dream . . .

WILLIAM T. LIVINGSTONE

"Doc" . . . Ambition . . . Cartoonist . . . Memories . . . Good times hanging out in Mr. K's room w/AVM, JG, LS, JM, LW and MD. Lots of laughs in Ped's class. Having a good time walking home w/HC and AVM. Fun time talking to LW, OH, JB and PM by corner window. Having a boring time w/ID making posters in Mr. K's art room. Joking around in homeroom w/CL and FL. Making JM turn red in Merc's 7th period drawing class. Watching JC shuffle off to Buffalo. Riding in FK's pinto. Being a member of the art service corps for two years . . . Secret Ambition . . . To do right for the good of others . . .

CARMEN A. LOMBARDO

"Chip" . . . Ambition . . . State Forest Ranger . . . Memories . . . Hey you Bowhunters? My buddy Rich! Mom and Dad thank you, but West Point Inescapable to the last: JC, JL, BS, TH, AR, SS, CR, KS, FG, MV, KM, C-CL . . . 4 yrs track w/ the guys! Mr. P, Mr. K; use the hippo! Thanks March 20, 81 we bad!!! JC thank you! Jan 24, 81 we not so bad w/TM. WAPYOTB, BWC! Hunting w/Rich and Bob; JR in the laurels! Spkel JC, RP; Hmmm . . . . !!!! TM Don't say nothing . . . RP, Can't you hit them?? Jeff and the owl . . . Blackout!!!! RP's . . . Secret Ambition . . . To keep my Aunt Marge and Uncle Barney alive forever!!!!

MICHAEL LONG


CHRISTIAN B. LOMBARDO


FRANK LONGO

"Noah" . . . Ambition . . . Money . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/TP, JT, JS, FT, RR, MB, SG, RF; 3 yrs Football; 3 yrs Basketball; Girlsroom Pinch w/TR, VC, MK, JB, BB, Big Pinch w/JT; Seaside 81 w/TP, JT, SG, AP; Ron's Sister; Camp 81 T — S Cabin; Brook w/FT, TP, RF, PS; Devo w/MB, TB, SG, LM, LB, CB, Not w/MQ; Mr. Greem w/FT, What Da Heck Ya Doing; WLT's B Rides w/GA, RR, BB; Turkey Farm w/Gang; PH Laps; Later-Much; B-Sis; Thanks Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be on the Johnny Carson Show . . .
FRANK LYNCH

Ambition... Millionaire
Memories... Good times with DW, WC, BW, JL, CD, LC, KP, BC, JB, SS, GH, HM, RUSH, ELP, LED ZEPPELIN, OZZY OSBOURNE. Doug’s caddy, The Wall, Perkins water pump, car wash, Beil Pearl; Cemetery, Scott’s yard, Walt’s Basement, Memorial, Chey, Woods, Shore, Summer, The Hill, Gene’s Yard, Goosey Night, The Peak. Hoagies. Ope. Def: Natty Tremendous exellent yup Fishtal, Wholeshats, sub- stance... Secret Ambition... Multi Billionaire...

PATRIZIA MADDAOMMA

“Patty”... Ambition... Business Administration... Memories... Great times & Best friends w/PP, MG, LM, RB, AC, RC, RY. Hrm w/LM, PP, TM, KM. Trips to Italy, Fia, WC, Rollerskating and girl’s show ’80 w/CU. Art Show ’80, 81, 82. Talks w/R. Drawing w/Merc. Soap Opera craze w/PP. Pen pals w/RY. Ital. club, ASC, Images. Douglass College ’81 w/BL. Italian w/RF. AC, FC, MR, JL. Movies w/PP. Great times in English 3 w/TN, RH. Driver’s Ed w/TH. Lunch w/PP, MG. CCD. Sheba and Tootsie. The Paragon. Gym w/PP. "Bowling or tennis?" Le Bistro. Friends w/DF, MF, LD, AM, PS. Wbrk w/CU. “Raiders.” Thanks Mom and Dad... Secret Ambition... To be the best that I can be and live my life to the fullest... National Honor Society...

TONI ANN MAMARY

“Mams”... Ambition... Photographer... Memories... The Best Times w/JM, GD, RM, ML, GM, LL, RS, LE, KG, NF, KG, CD, Wldw, Fia, Jamaica. N. Years Psys: 80’s cellar, Concerts: Browne, Stills, Eagles, Framp. HD: Two Guys, PAL, Factory w/KK, JK, KM, AM, SM, LP, LW, LM, Cookie: Rambler & Gonzos “Who wears shorts shorts?”—NF, NH w/DOGS: “baked”; Sunrise from van; AC w/TF; EF; Ari’s tspst w/GM, Where are ya N. Young-its been 3 yrs. Long Talks: Camping in NY w/TS, Comfortably Numb Green Grees w/LL: “WUSS”; Host w/MG, 7Z Sept. 26,80-T. Guy’s MG’s gig away pty, NO NUDES; “ya Hadon” w/Moko, GB, HR, FKL... Secret Ambition... To sail the wooden ships with Crosby, Stills, and Nash...

KATHY MANOLIADS

“Kath”... Ambition... Business Management... Memories... Best Friends w/Lisa, Chris, Laura, Sis, Jackie, Wildwood 80-81 w/sis, LP, DO IT UP, Yes, Rush, Rolling Stones w/IM, KB, SB, LL, GM, MC, LP, RC, BT, MP Greese 82? Good times w/Clifton gang Lantern w/IM, LP, LR, SB, BB, JE, Golden Star w/LA, NN, RR Shore 80 w/LL, KB, “Trip” w/IM, VG, AP, PB, KB, BD “R” Hunting w/CH, DA, IM, LP, What’s up Crushin’ it? A w/KB, IM, LP, LR, LL, LP’s prty’s 81 CAMARO Quarter’s at BV’s w/CA, MC BV-N-CA 4 ever Drvin w/everyone CA’s New yrs prty 12/20/79 stuck at MSC w/LL, IM, LP, MF Bust n LR BRATT 2nd Mom DA Spci thanks, Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To never forget the way we were...

DONNA MARINO

Ambition... Pharmacy... Memories... Long talks w/SMACM, joking w/TM, BB 4 yrs, Talks w/MR, 2/10/81-37, Bus ride to WM, BB Camp w/LB, Summer League ’81-BK. Home room w/Miss Marquis, 8B 4 yrs, Cty/St Sec Champs ’80, Party at DB’s, Phone call 6/81, “We’re gonna get killed” HrbtL Rd, AC Dinners. Starting w/SM, Walks to get Car-QC w/DM, Chen w/MK, Shore 81 w/SM, CM & CM, Rides to school w/CM, My Camaro, Golfing w/LB, Trips to RI, Burton, FT w/TS, Isld Bch w/LMA, TM, Yank games w/Im, Salts w/J&R, Atari, 9/26/81, New Yrs w/SW, CM, CM, RC, JC, Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To somehow repay my family for all their love and support... National Honor Society...

JOANNE MARINO

Ambition... CPA... Memories... Good Times w/BS, DP, and LD. Roller Skating and Meeting MW, BR, and “Black Tiger” Going skating w/Shel and the rest of the gang. Had a great time Sept. 20, 1981, Aug ‘80 Lake w/KL, VA, Beach w/my family Aug ‘80. Billy Joel Concert! w/DP. Senior Prom w/7 Great times on the phone w/BS, KL, JB, and everybody else. Like to thank Mom and Dad for all their help and guidance and to the rest of my family and friends. I love you 4ever Mom and Dad... Secret Ambition... To live my life with the person I love and hope my wild and greatest dreams come true...

GAETANO MANCINI

“Tom”... Ambition... Graduate... Memories... These 4 yrs have been alright. I’ve made new friends from freshmen yr. Like AS, ES, and GB, who are part of the hockey crew on Fridays. Some other memories were when SC organized football games during the winter between West Paterson and friends from Paterson like “JL”. Soccer wasn’t so bad either especially Junior yr with ID making up for the sad moments during the season. Other than that the 4 yrs. around here weren’t so bad... Secret Ambition... To become a millionaire...

JENNIFER MARON

Ambition... To travel... Memories... Hang gliding: London, England 1980; Taco Parties w/R; KN Dancing w/The Snowflakes Down 5th Ave. Mult and Jeff. PD 5 w/AR, KN, LD, Bonnie and Clyde... Secret Ambition... To ride a hot air balloon cruise...
AL MAROUN
Ambition... Civil Engineer... Memories... 6th lunch Fresh yr. I want that cad Lady cooch Playin Frisbee Makin fun of his body w/ RB Where's my bankbook Mark? NO! Whatt Chico bustin my arm CETA kids hearing BS stories/ day in/ out. Going to NYC. Working at Uncle M's store 2/ Fri 1:30 Popcorn in Locker AntMusic Bams job meeting LM Msk LF Bob Paterson MSC w/ WS zum 3rd Lunch Routine No 3 bus Jr Yr grades Class franscise w/ AF laughin at Weck, Hunch, Bizzi etc Eng/ NUT M's classes gym w/Patty P&M Florida MY FOUR! sisters Bye!... Secret Ambition... To laugh at all of lies impossibilities also to marry a blonde older woman and have 20 kids

LAURA MARSHALL
"Laurie"... Ambition... Accountant... Memories... EX. TIMES w/LS, LD, DP, DF, MP, JY, CM, KD, AW, CL, DF, Gymnas; Cllrd 2 yrs; Ginn Moching; California '79; Florida '81; Yrbrk; Wildew '79 w/ LS; Summer '80 THE BEST; Men Wknd; Crusin Strip w/JY, CM, DF; Bkfst; 25¢; Thump w/CF, KS, PK, HUM; WHAT; Wildew w/PP; Bad Fords w/LS; Stn Hbrr; Sainlin w/ the gys from Phily; Etn Wing Dings w/PP, Gd Times on the bkr w/PP, KS, BB, CM, LB, TA, TAG; Drivs Ed w/DP; MURTLE; Bkdl Pa w/LS, Bkry w/AB, JB, LS, TB, AC/DC; Bly JI; The Buffy's; Nw Yrs Eve; Mble Gnc; Pinct Sks; Gd Times w/CF, JH, JB, LS, LD; Thanks Mom and Cindy for everything... Secret Ambition... To be able to turn time backwards...

LAURIE MARTIN
"Laurie", Mom... Ambition... Current... Memories... Early Childhood Education... Memories... Good Times w/good friends PP, DF, LD, PM, KO, SC, KK, VA, & CS... Freshmen Field hockey w/SC&G... Freshmen Lunch w/TR, KK, ICAMS... Good times in homeroom w/PM, TM, KM&Marquis... Battle of the Bands at Neuman Prep 78, 79, 80 w/PP, DF&L, G... sprite Cans w/PP, DF, Ju- nior Lunch w/DF, SC, CS&LH, DF's Party w/DF, SC&PP, "Grape Juice" Bio 2 w/DF, SC, SC&LH, DF's Party w/DF, SC&PP, "Grape Juice" Bio 2 w/DF, SC, MJ... "Sandy's Loves..." "Chordata the Cat" Good times 8th period w/DF, SC, NM, &SG... Good Luck to PP, DF, SC, LD, CS, VA, KK, PM, DL (Speedy), KO, TM, BY, DPA&I. Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To be the best I can be at something I want to do...

SHERRI MAXWELL
"Palamino"... Memories... Great Times w/BB, TC, FF & Pasaica. "Why don't we just sell tickets" C. Billiards. FnG w/DT, JA, MD, BE, BB. Central Park DA Party Hangin w/IC, TA, DC, LA, 3rd Ward. Rudy's shore w/IC, DC, IR, ME, LD. Get the dogs w/BB. "Hair" No Gas" Mt w/RB, TC, FF, RA, LD. Lenin Lives" Let it Be Hangin w/TK, "FEARLS" "TRACKS" Special times w/Russi. YEAH! BAEFL The BEA- TLES Forever! Nopper (Little). Dylan, Janice and Jimi... Secret Ambition... To be a Paperback Writer and walk through Louisiana Rain...

LISA MAZZA
"Lisa"... Ambition... To become successful... Memories... Great times w/MQ, FC, CS, PS, CA, LF, CB Wed Gaspers hotel 19 turkey farm trailer w/the gang Aquaros summer of 81 w/VV bluegrass Poicha happy birthday VV Deo Onestep punk rock Gold Much pinch the big 3 with JG Wildwood 81 w/FC Always there long talks w/sister Michele Let's w/the gys 4 years Senior Prom Girl Show DANCING Hotdog P's yard oh Michele go fishing lately cosmic flow big breakfast VV Wet catup Much the jayed Wall JC penny chase hows it taste Thanks Mom and Dad for everything ILMG... Secret Ambition... To find the end of the Rainbow...

KEVIN McGLYNN
Ambition... College... Memories... Soccer-4 yrs w/Skip, WV-WHO ME7; Perimeters-JP, FF... Tennis-4 yrs w/BB, 19-8 in 81, 27-0 in 82!!... SUMMER 81 Camp w/KG, Sheep in Cutlass: "TO THE BEACH" & "ROAD TRIPS" w/JP, MN, SH... 8/19-81 w/JP, O'Keefe w/JG, MN, JP; The Courts; J.Cot w/SL; Only a PERMIT, Sq Dance; CELICA, SKIPS PARTY; SKY TRIPS; KIN- NELON, Tourneys w/SL/MN: Fbbl parties; Senior Year w/DP/LL; Running w/JP, Prince; Friendly's Primrose; HRM w/BR, N/E; SPECIAL FRIENDS w/MN/JP; Sp. Editor; Sean & Chico-GD LK; #2, THANKS Mom & Dad for everything; How Long? FF... Secret Ambition... To win WIMBELDON... just ONCE?!!...

ROBERT MILLS
"Mill"... Ambition... To make a lot of money... Memories... Hanging out w/John McKees Joe G and Jim C Partying and getting my ass in trouble. The things I will remember all my life are the things that have to do with my girlfriend Karri C. I have been going out w/her for almost two years now and I care about her more than anything in the world including myself. I know I screwed up my years in this school by going out every morning but I don't care because I enjoyed myself its all over now and I still have my best friend JM and girlfriend KC... Secret Ambition... To rule the world...
JOHN MINARDI
“Minscodusiny-Min-Skin... Ambition... Film director... Memories... 4 years of Football NNHL State Champs #18 3 years of Camp, All American Camp, trivia contest, helmet throwing, surprise “Bug Mug,” stone hands, running in wrong play, Football parties, “Floating” finger, much ripping off shorts, poker games, Hitting the movies w/JK, Cotillion cards by RM, Choppe RM notebook, At-tack w/JG, Midnite Fire Dept w/BT, KC, JR, JB, JG, MN, TR Cobb, Lanterns: Wally’s Gym w/DM, JR, lifting at G&A w/JR, Chest Day “your big”, Sprite Commercial, Bench-a-thon, posing, maxing, “Gratex”... It’s a Horse at MN house, On your STICK “But who Benches more?” Stallion Thanks Mom & Dad for everything... Secret Ambition... To someday have a conversation w/REG...

ANTHONY J. MINNELLA
“Ant... Ambition... Orthodontist... Memories... Vry Spd times w/Danielle 11/31/80 4yrs tbl retiring, champs 4yrs wrest 141! GT Notch 10/9/79 & MSC Bunts Fight 10/7/81. Joe Italy, FS TRIII concerts 0-2 MBH MH 385 CDR&EL0 Mugged in NYC w/SG Gm dates w/JM’s BBB intent w/JS shore 81 w/TR&FS & many more, all nighters where’s TR? GT times w/JS fits/SM, JM, MB, BC, LS Poop Stain slice less Hw Doobie Bros w/SM Jr. Cot w/DD A&F VV w/o Isruts flicks w/HM, JG, SZ & JM crusin Bld, ave&CSS Joe NYC w/SB SCWS-RA-GA w/shs 36 Sat nights w/NM muf. NYC w/SD Love Mach w/B6&T at Lant Gd tms forgot; Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To never be too old to have a good time etc.

SHARON MIROWSKY
“Shar... Ambition... Word Processing... Memories... Moody Blues w/DF, LD, CD, Joeg and exercise w/NM Ohio w/cousins Shore w/DF, NM, DF, LD, CD, LH Worm by Steve go for “B” 80-81? “Lizard Man” w/cuz Mar my cellbe bike riding 80 w/DJ, KM Greg 11 III FROG GRC w/MM, CM, AH What a snapper Walking at night w/DF Rizzie Green Marching 79-80 Working at Brelsers w/DT, MM Barney II My best friend Dianni Neil’s house Bosco “Garfield” the cat Depot finds BA, JM, GS, BS Blackouts at W.B. Mall... Secret Ambition... To touch every part of the earth; then I could say I’ve been somewhere...

JOYCE MOCEK
Ambition... Law... Memories... 4 yrs of g.t. w/JW, Bdpw ’78-9 w/CS, JR, MR; Flor. trip ’79 r.s. w/MM, CB, TL, CV; Girl Show-Green Mar. ’79 & Vict. G. Hoops ’80 Sum ’79-81 in S.C.; t.m. on sun w/MM, Beg. of J&J at end of ’79; 16th bp w/JC, MM Jun Cot w/NM, NYS & RD Show w/BB, gl. at work in JC Pen., so much for chr. p. 2 great wks in Flor. in ’81 w/CX; DF “on sun.” To JW df to “MSYL” at D’s clo. AR; Sen. Prom w/JC & g.t. we had, miss hits&kups. “to lv & Is” g.t. sum ’81 at Mus. A. & JC... at tt ’81, MM plans. DF “Twit”... Secret Ambition... To make it up the ladder in law & become U.S. Supreme Court Justice...

LISA MOLINARI
Ambition... Accountant... Memories... BF w/JD; Great times w/CP, JD; Shore and Catskills 80, 81! IM&R! Eric-Eric-Pete, Paramus Park and Gino’s w/CP, CP, All Out of Love and Sad Eyes! Frig w/JD, JL, AN! IT’S PIG TIME, The Claw, RAINBOWS Jun Cot, JD, JL, BB, HW, Ding Dong... yeahh! Tons; 4 AM phone calls; Bobo; the spider; fire drills in gym w/BB, JD; 16th B-day party; nervous twitch; GO FOR IT! Leeha; Whoops... BOOM!! “52” Woger Baxter, always getting lost; I’m walking home 25 or 6 to 4... Secret Ambition... Never having to regret what I didn’t do in the past...
NANCY MOLINARI
Ambition . . . Hair Design . . . Memries... Good Times w/KT, DP, DM, CH, GG, KS, BB, AT, DR; Oh no, KT thers blue on your eyes; SPRING-STEEN 1982 w/GV, NB, JJ HATE MON-DAYS; fester; IGNORATEL go-go-go-21; I do no Spunky; didley squat; DON'T FLOAT ALONE; Sweet 16; what-a-gooof screenhouse w/all; kc-b-b; the bigger they are the mushier; yeah-what he said; Wildwood '79 w/BB, Bg w/KT, the Philly boys; get funky you punky monkley; Mr. Atlas; PH in the ocean cause of JR; talks and laugs w/DP, chillicio laug/CH; MB; cocolge; White Hoops + posters 79, 80; The KNERN 4/5/81; Cousin Lis; sisters; Thanks Mom + Dad; Secret Ambition . . . To catch a falling star . . .

RICHARD MONGIARDO
"K" . . . Ambition . . . Musician . . . Memories . . . Great times w/IA, MD, BA, MN, AA, DW, PB, FA, etc; Wildwood w/Crew Bio w/MN, JG, VA; "Shamoo!" Fritz & Mary the Hatfields Orpheus w/CL, PD, Jamming w/Everybody '81 Battles w/CL, PD, CC Lo Rider "Mellow Band" w/IA, MS, NP, Jr Yr Freshman Baseball The Shack AA Bashes Styx, Rush, Kansas, Forigner, Yes, Ozzy, Good Rays concerts, Citizen Police Midst Fire Dept 7/7/81 Perkins, Simons "Rogers Drums" Best Drum Line Drum Sgt Pool Hopping at Ramada Inn w/MO, MN Sking w/MO, PB, DW, JU, AM, SU "Jimmy did it" Shink bomins in Moms . . . Secret Ambition . . . To take it to the top in music!!

JO-ANN MORANO
"Joanie" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Friends w/LH, TN; Shore 78 w/LH; History w/LH, TN; CG 2 yrs; Gox Ching 2 yrs; Very Special Day meeting KK d/ the shore 8-11-80; sneaking out window I cant come; looking for kid "Chipmunks" B. sitting with"what that!" Check Hunt G. times in room "I forget"; maroons party remem ber babe "The car"; DBP Junior prom w/KK "Watch the Turn" "Sure, it's gone"; Bon Fore w/DBP gang "SSh hun therye sleeping" Bookstore "Need some help" "Just looking" 2-14-81wool "Special moment!" "Honest I wasnt in there! Ranger Game "Brawl" Love ya Kenny . . . Secret Ambition . . . To spend the rest of my life w/a very special person that I love

MICHELE ANN MONCATO

DON MONTEYNE

VINCENT MORETTI
"J.R." . . . Ambition . . . Private Business . . . Memories . . . Fresh yr basketball, baseball w/cultures TS, 
-Ziggo; BL w/SP, RC, JS, MG, TIM S; "Hydrosliding 81 w/SP; "Chem 1 in Soph yr w/Barn and Cooch; Art Show '81 . . . Security, Thanks Chef, LF Champs; Molly Hatchet cl in Asbury Park w/JHS, Nailing yrs w/TL and Porkchop; "Rush, Skynryd, Ozzy, Live Hatchet and Cult; Night Hoops w/the "Enforcers" and "Fobbes"; w/ skiing w/Gary P; "Blit's"; Good times at Elm room w/Mogs, Joe C, Asteroids, Moon cretallf!!! Lunch w/DP, AC, SM, 80; Joe B's Class w/HH; Always remember KR; GP'S Boat will romp . . . Secret Ambition . . . To retire at age 35 . . .
JILL B. MUCCIO
Ambition . . . College/Legal
Memories . . . Good Times w/ KT, AMT, GG, DM, NM, etc. Don't float alone; KT's house summer of '80; (PP); corner w/ everybody. Lantern f/tbl gms & pt on w/tf, rives byms once Sr prom 81 w/EH; Camping 79 w/ KT, LS, RC, MG, k don't fgt sh, HK, JK, Renegade, B/day 81. JM's house; electric shock; dd sq Lg tks & sndys w/LA; Police caution. MM of w/ KT; BB. G&T w/ DM; 2nd pr jrs, mm, mrm w/ Mercuriz AMT Rec. 2 yrs. PM's parties; Sun Hill 76, 77. Shore house LB, HW's. SMS, K's dumb sayings; New's, tdy, RA. TA, snrmt; KF ging PG tks w/ TONY. Shore 827iLY Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never regret anything I do . . .

HEATHER MULHONEY
"Moles" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary
Memories . . . 9 Yrs w/ Judi
Friends: JG, SZ, LD, KC. Summer at zip's; midway 80 w/Ruth; Fridays at MP's w/ RK; Prom w/ BF; Canoeing 81; all nighter w/ SZ, JG, SG, MP; sisters: KM, MM, EM; Pals: TR, AM, Babs, TLD; Quarry w/guys: Kristin Lee Majorska; shore 81 w/ JG, SZ, LD, KC, MP; BB. Going to get a job; LD hugged it; shore w/ guys; s hacker; CF; Save it; let me out; suave; exotics; looped at Dags: Lala land; cruising w/ SZ; up top; Mar- ios w/ JG, SZ, AB, MP; Frthy tuly; un-touchables; Hback w/ JG, SG, SG, BB; 5 Mums; Vinnie & Marie I love Brian; DD w/ SZ; Have a coke . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never get mad but to always get even . . .

JOSEPH VINCENT MUNCHIO
"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . Engineering Technology . . . Memories . . . Baseball 84 yrs JV 16-5 Never say die; Pt Pleasant for a day; Mrs. B. Starlinks; RC man; Laborin' w/ AM; Great times w/ NV; Santa Fe; FLEM; Fair rare RB; Very spec. times w/ Donna; NOT THEM going out to eat w/harem; Bovon; Sil- cin' at the GVD; Gch. Th. The pretty Lab. Partner FA. Xmas. NYC. Reminder you are in NY. Cagessi Parking 60, 90; E. Pageant. M.M. 75; French Toast; Smot at Cypress. Renduous: Decri- moode Cottilinear '80 w/DD Thank you to Ang and Dad; Good luck to Johnny my B/B . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have a left field multi-million dollar con- tract w/ the Cincinnati Reds . . .

ANN ELIZABETH MURRAY
"Annie" . . . Ambition . . . To work w/ Airlines . . . Memories . . . Good times w/ LA, CM, TG, RP, LC, JF, RB, DM, KA, BK, AA Table 4. "Do you want some candy little girl?" "Bath tub filled w/ J At Lisa's house Seaside '81 w/ LA, CM, M&D Florida '79 w/M&D, DM, SPCCM California '80 w/M&D, CM, JIM Behind First National Bank w/ LA, CM, Asbury w/ DM, LC, CM, Crying over Dan- &Litur Jesus I Love You on Red 2's blue & yellow cruising at Rifle Camp calling back Elvis w/ LA, CM, CM, SL, BM Fi- nally passing my written test log ftown "PEACE" all the way down 2nd per w/ RB, DL, LR, JP, KC Not knowing what to say anymore SQUAT, LA . . . Secret Ambition . . . To look up into the sky one day and see the stairway to heaven; To always be happy all my life . . .

KAREN NEGAST
"Wobbles" . . . Memories . . . Grt yr 77-78 Partys every night w/ TM, JD, PS, JP, HM, CK, SN What's happening Rock n Rolling w/Stones snowball throw window by JP; HM Graveyard. PS practically lived here Always fightg w/Rat my dog finaly gl cat fixed Smmer on Pisaic River Gung up w/KS KS thks for pittg up w/me in yr the best Miss B Beach Boys Springsteen Escp school w/ TM Thanks Mom and Dad Growing up w/Jl . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a farm out West . . .

DEBRA ANN MUSCHKO
"Debbie" . . . Ambition . . . College
Memories . . . Unforgettable times w/ CH, GG, AMT, KT, KS, JM, NM, SS, KC, DR, YK; Bst. frnds. w/ CH, Kndrg.? W/Ex-Pirates, Genies; Cheer- ing; Ftbll games, parties, Lantern; Mwinds Chmps; Special times w/ RJ, 27, The Park, Barnum; Bitty 2, Don't Float Along; Smokeb, Earrings, Diddy Squat, Wsmst nt swm; Jr. Cot. w/ RJ; Driver Ed w/CH + MS, St. Trooper; Mt. Arey w/ BB, Skiing; SPINGSTEEN w/ GG; Stx Dc; The Nut House; Lorch w/ AM, Dunkin w/ DM; Munchies; JH- Ziggy, BD-Gezz; ESP w/ GG; Wddw; Gulliver; Pumppin; GT w/ Ronnie, Chester + K. Rock, Love + Thanks Mom, Dad + Mark! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To look back on my life and be able to say the I have lived every moment to the fullest . . . National Honor Society . . .
LONG VY NGUYEN
Ambition... Accounting
Memories... Great times w/DP, BP, JW, JM, CB, JP, DL, LN, RB, HG. Especially fun w/DP and OP in wkb on small nagy lou huc. Always tdche. Frt te in chw w/JP and To To Shop. Surprised bday party w/DP and friends "wet" exciting vdp bhd the wtl w/Mr. D and his pp. Summer 81 down the shore w/friends. SHK. Good times at work w/HN, HB, TL, TN, JT, ST, RB, JM, AC and ES Ur "Di du mai". Biggest bft w/BP, JM and JW. In retrn, store evera dys after shi? "Smile" fids. chs BD w/LN and others. Stage. Thanks to my Uncle & Aunt et love to all my cousins... Secret Ambition... To see my family...

NICHOLAS J. NICHOLAIDES
"Nick"... Ambition... Doctor
Memories... GREAT TIMES w/M, AM, MF, Greece 79, 81. Special friends w/John Cruising in TC3. Concerts: Santana, ELO, Queen, Yes, SSG. GREAT TIMES w/billy M at GOLDEN STAR "Mr. Me Topans" drinking at Outrigger w/SM. GREAT FRIENDS w/MF, NH, SC, NC, PL, GL, MM. Nights at Butterfields, Meadowbrook, Gaspars. GREAT TIMES at BELMAR w/SM Cruising in TA w/SA. SPECIAL TIMES w/TRICIA 2/14/73. SPECIAL THANKS to my two sisters TINA and MARY and my parents without them I wouldn't be what I am now. "SE AGAPO" Secret Ambition... To be creative in my work as GOD was in his...

JEFF NICHOLS
Ambition... Auto Body Mechanics
Memories... Good times w/JO, TM, JE, IZ, MF, JR Hanging at the canal, Yes concert w/AC, working at Perkins w/AC, Outlaws concert w/IZ, RF, RB, Camelback ski trip w/IO, IZ, RF, skiing most of the other winters w/SO. Southern Rock #1w/AC, IZ. TM, JE Summers down the shore, Crystal Ship at creations w/GR Hanging at Mothers, The Meadowbrook w/GR, ghting chased on our bikes, riding in Pennynack sandpits w/IZ, MF, BV... Secret Ambition... To build the perfect dune with the best of everything '68 Camaro...

MICHAEL NICUSANTI
Ambition... Piano tuner
Memories... 4 yrs. football 2 yrs. wrestling; Camp Greeley; Meadows 2 yrs. 2 yrs. tennis; Talent Show FLOATERS w/KC, BT, IG; ASSUME! Pumping iron at G+A Mil in Chatton w/IF, IG, KC, BT, IG, TR; Good friends w/KM; Shore w/KM, IP, SJ Night at shore w/JF, IG, KC, BT, Lavinia shore; Fights; Gumball Rally w/JG, LI, JF all the Momo's; To the beach w/KM, JP, SJ; Roadtrips w/KM, IP; "Did I lose you?" Football parties w/IP; Fritz and Mary; the moped; skiing w/KM, MD, RM, "Jimmy did it" Great Adventure w/KM, N; Thanks Mom and Dad for everything THE END... Secret Ambition... To be the first man to tuna fish...

LAURIE NICHOLS
"Laur"... Ambition... To be successful

SCOTT NORMAN
"Stormin"... Ambition... Artist
Memories... 70 Cutlass. Two in one week. Challenge on 46 w/AC FT. 23 Disaster w/AC. The circle's coming up! In Paterson till 4:30 AM w/PD. Callico Kitchen w/PD till 4:30 AM. Trying to get in touch w/Lori 3 yrs of football. Football Camp. Meadowlands. Finally going out w/Lori. The TT. Primrose after work w/AC, TS, AF, JL, JC, PD, GB, WB, 117 Dollars! Keep 'em coming. It's on the house. Late night car chases. The NIGHT. Trestle. The pt. w/LS. Between classes w/LS. Hoping she feels the same... Secret Ambition... To travel across the country by car...

KELLY ANN O'CONNOR
"Kel"... Ambition... Computer Science
Memories... Band 4 yrs. 4 yrs Bcmp sinking out w/DJ Meeting FS, KM, DJ, PS, JK, MR, CS, CL, MS, Bsm friends w/DJ, Florida '79, '81, Chip-n-Dale, "I lost at RC" Cot w/M & frnds, spk rds: Mr. Ham-R-T, WT TRANKS w/FS, "Let's go IR". Races to Eng, Clarinet power, Altos, BRHFC, HOJO's, Peachy?, Pediddle, RCO cntt, shore w/frnds, Websters, WIM w/DJ, MS, KM, WHIP-it, Beatles #1!!!, people eaters!, WRRH w/LV, Ligtme frnds w/AG, CS, JG, Penns, JR Prom w/HP, Good tms w/HP, FR, FRD, MB, LM, WRK w/DJ, #1 Mats Fan????, PS's Smurf's, Thanks Mom&Dad... Secret Ambition... To find inner peace and happiness my whole life through... National Honor Society

THOMAS NYMAN
LEYDA OLIVENCIA
"Sooner or Leyda" . . . Ambition . . .
Arlene Stewardess . . . Memories . . .
Wonderful times w/Family on vacation.
Good Times w/MF, JA, PS, DP, GB, DD.
Gym w/Reaser, Pelleda & Others.
Good Times in Homeroom w/LO, DP, KP.
Nice knowing you Bob Pille. Thanks for
compliments Stanici. GB, Remember
charm's blow pop. Joanne
shouldn't be jealous about Aileen.
Frshmn yr w/NK in Bio. Lunch, Gym.
SH Lunch sophr. yr. Art w/Mercadante
and Kuzoria . . . Secret Ambition
To land on the grid w/both feet and to
never have to look back at the past of
wrong doing . . .

LOUIS MANUEL OTERO
"Chachi/Manny" . . . Ambition . . .
Business Manager . . . Memories . . .
Summer of "81 went by w/Good
Times. To Shore w/SR, CC, GC, PC, FG.
Went w/ROB to see TAG & JG. Had a
Great Time. To Seaside w/PG. Ran out
of gas. Lots of Laughs! Took JG, DO,
LA, TD to school in Grande. Great
Times and Laughs. TAG, Love you like a
BRD. WATCH OUT FOR SEXY STACY! To
My Best Friend John The One Who I
Could Lean On, LET'S STAY OUT OF
TROUBLE. Yrs. Go By So Fast No Time
to Plan. THANKS MOM & DAD FOR
BEING THERE. SORRY FOR THE HARD
TIMES. Always help me w/TLC. Can't
forget DP, LO, JC, BA, & EDDA, PAT,
LJ, AA, KP, JC, DF . . . Secret Ambi-
tion . . . To own my own place . . .

LOUIS G. PACELLI
Ambition . . . To be my own boss . . .
Memories . . . Fresh yr lunch w/JM,
DP, RP; History & English w/RP; Soph
yr w/JM, IZ; Jr yr hanging out by the
sign w/DP, IZ, TD, MW, SM, CL, SB; Sr
yr w/MD, SM, AC, MW, BS; Down the
shore summer of "81 w/DP, RP, DP; Summer Kegger at RP's house.
Last day of school pool party at RP's house.
Ski trips w/MD; Getting lost on the
slopes w/DP; Near miss w/a snow cat.
DP pulling RP out of the woods after
skiing into a pole. "Is he dead?" Going
to the Rolling Stones Concert at JFK
. . . Secret Ambition . . . To be suc-
cessful and to see the world.

DARLENE SWAN PALAZZOLO
"Cricket", "Daria" . . . Ambition . . .
To work with children/psychologist
Memories . . . Mostly w/SEAN
SPECIAL X 3/27/79 REUNITED PRE-
ENGAGED Thanks Mom & Dad, family,
SN 4 everything, caring; Car I LOVE
YA'S 4 ever, f/day aft exam, B/IS-
LAND. H/LOOK SN PUP C/grnd, cut
party m/sand, shore prk Bande &
Moon, JR/PROM, GD x SN, LH, TS, BH,
KL, RP, 1N, CB, JG, LS, JD, ES, G/rm
pinch, MT/top, MS & RY/T/3KS,
B/twin. 16th B/day, G/ADVEN
w/DWN, Styx, BA & licene, 40 stitches,
M/L/K/Day G/show, Todi, FRED
w/UP, How u dropen BABE? D/DA & E;
rin/FRE What are u fl? Is it love? P/kim
Eng/Art; BB/gms "3" feet H/way Hir-
werl . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live
on an island & be happy, healthy, suc-
cessful & rich w/SN (sirgdance)

RICHARD PANEX
"Chooch" . . . Ambition . . . Wood-
work Craftsman . . . Memories . . .
Best Friends CL, JL, BS, JC. "Ay, You
Bonhunt!" War Games at Golf Course
w/CL, BS, JC, AR, TH, TM. Hey AJ,
How's the Princess? Good Times w/AR,
CR. Working on JC's car. Hunting w/CL,
JL, BL, BS, Pop L. Have a nice fall Pop
L. Good Times at 41 Bergan Blvd
w/MA, PA, TAL, CL, Aunt Zona. Pra-
tice w/CL, BS, CL, JL, BL. Baseball
cookout w/KC, DP, LM, BC. "Music-
land". #5 w/CL. Hey Jude. Annette
you're special. Good times w/AP.
Phone calls w/AP. 10/12/81 w/AR.
Chip Don't Ever Forget! Thanks Mom &
Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To ride
the mechanical bull at Gilly's. To be a
cowboy w/CL, JC . . .

DAWN PAOLUCCI
Ambition . . . Interior Designer
Memories . . . Es. time's w/CB, TC,
LP, TP, BB, MP, MQ, LM, PS, MG, SK
Long time frnds w/CLB Pennington Park
w/LP, CB, JC, LS, JR, SR, SK, SG, MG,
TS Very special times w/Ld "Luv Ya"
"You're Welcome TP" How's A-Lig
w/Mr. B, DB, LP, CB, JC, LS Tull, YES,
Styx w/CB/pang. "Sorry I'm not 19
yet. Grow up. Doubt it much" Scared
us Mr. H w/MO Goffin on DR, TZ Trails
w/JD, LD, TR + gang Pity's at CB's
"Patti P's house pty's, NYE 81" w/LP;
CB, JC "Hit Li Cher". "The Who Rocks
w/"PI "I Love you Mom and Dad
Thank-you" . . . Secret Ambition . . .
"To be behind Blue Eyes"
LISA PAPPAS

"Lee" Ambition... To Express Myself Through Art... Memories... GT w/SB, ST, AD, AD, CB, TP, DK, MK, KV, DJ, LD, KC, KP, going to JC w/AD, BS w/CB, Pat B. w/SB, TP, AD, MT, ST, Up to J.C. Hangout spot w/AD, depression city! Special times w/SB, The Van w/COL, Lunch w/CO, What a goof, talks w/CO, ALMOST! Promrose w/DI, Giggle w/DI, working at BK w/TH, Gand Shores w/SB, AD, AD, TP, MT, ST, Gret A w/TH, gang, cough, cough, growing up w/CD, JS, KY, KV, TP, Miss Ang... THANKS MOM, DAD, BS, TP, Lev w/Steve, GF w/LD, AD, CB, DJ, LC, KP, KV, Good Times w/Goya, phone bills, Fig 81, cutting 7 w/CO, Getting pinched w/LC, KP, Party Time JC... Secret Ambition... To fulfill all my dreams and be happy forever...
JIM PESCATORE
"Pesk" . . . . Ambition . . . College Memories . . . Jus us 4; TB VG DC: Sumner 78 w/ VG, 80 Fla w/LP, Wnd w/TB, DISASTER 81 Crash w/VG, loose axle w/NW LS DC, All abord, Thanks for carin TVDI, Y me Heckle! Seaside 81 w/TB VG DC LS NW, fire, fights, sheve, yompin, BJ N Beer, Midngt Rapids, Sunris; 1st wkend w/TC, 8/14 met Mike, COB w/ DC, VG, 1 2 Benatar w/TB VG DC LP NW 3 Benatar scalp w/Ter, Alwys los, Styx w/MV; Campin w/MV, VG, GS gum N mornin visits, 4 in the expres. Hangin HLR, Fairfield guys #1 Bob, Brook N Butterfields w/TB VG, 79 80 Gr exercise, R own party; CB's R Ds . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always look at the bright side of things, when things are dim! . . .

ANGELA PIGNATO
"Ang" . . . . Ambition . . . Beautician Memories . . . Jus us 4; TB VG DC: Sumner 78 w/ VG, 80 Fla w/LP, Wnd w/TB, DISASTER 81 Crash w/VG, loose axle w/NW LS DC, All abord, Thanks for carin TVDI, Y me Heckle! Seaside 81 w/TB VG DC LS NW, fire, fights, sheve, yompin, BJ N Beer, Midngt Rapids, Sunris; 1st wkend w/TC, 8/14 met Mike, COB w/ DC, VG, 1 2 Benatar w/TB VG DC LP NW 3 Benatar scalp w/Ter, Alwys los, Styx w/MV; Campin w/MV, VG, GS gum N mornin visits, 4 in the expres. Hangin HLR, Fairfield guys #1 Bob, Brook N Butterfields w/TB VG, 79 80 Gr exercise, R own party; CB's R Ds . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always look at the bright side of things, when things are dim! . . .

ROBERT PINO

TODD POHLMAN

ROSANN PONTONE
"Roe" . . . . Ambition . . . College Memories . . . Best of Friends w/TG, JF, LC, AM, FB, SPECIAL TIMES w/"ROE" Summers down Wildwood, Gd Tms at Mt. Nebo w/Frinds: WH Ex '80 GENES, Wildwood '81 w/TG, LC, JF, Bst Sis-Anna, Aet, Carry On w/AL; Lng Tiks w/TG; Gd Tms at "NYC" Late Nites w/BP; The Lng Bike Hike w/JF, LC, Yes 2, TULL, MTB, Kansas, Joel, Styx; Gt Adv w/DP, JB, DS; Gd Tms at w/LC, SG, JF is a Burnzo P.P. w/JF, Verona Park w/BP, Gd frnds w/TS, THANKS MOM&DAD for 16th Birthdy surpr pty; On E w/ML, Cot '79 & Prom '80 w/GW, Lngk for L'stri in WW w/LC, Drinking at TG's Yankee game, Dancin, Fbl Prts, U Malt Rat Tina, SEAGULL . . . Secret Ambition . . . To try not to analyze life, but to live life the best way I know how . . .

CATHLEEN PILLE
"Cathy" . . . . Ambition . . . Mathematics Memories . . . Best Frnds w/Dar, Jaye, Lisa, 4 yrs Bowling, 247, Mark, Styx '81, 80 w/Rick, Beach Boys w/Dar, Barry Manilow! July 4/80 w/George, Wildwood '80, 81 w/John, Gina, George, Judy, Eileen, Steph, Jim, Family, Wdwd w/Dar, Karen, Def times w/Nancy, Barb, Yahoos, Engineer Victory 80, Wendy's w/Teri, Wendy, Carol, Tony, Vinnie, Al, Gwen, Runaways '81, Paramus PK, Ginos w/Jaye, Lisa, Coming! I'm walking home, guys houses, Gary, Crack n Crevice, Dead Mans Curve w/Jaye, Lisa, Karate w/Dar, Talks w/Jim Korz, Thanks Mom, Dad, Best of luck Jim, Steve, I Love You . . . Secret Ambition . . . To talk to George one last time . . . National Honor Society .

JO-ANNE PLATT
"Jo" . . . . Ambition . . . College Memories . . . Best Frnds w/CB, SG 4-ever Gd times w/LR+SF It's Purple! "Oise" KOA w/CB, SG 2 "am" Virginia '80, CB rapid wire winner Ego I w/CB Ar's photo c Bskbl w/AP 33 Big Red; Lantern Annie Summer '81 w/LZ, SG, MG, MM, CP, CB, 8 'ersl gram's light JZ's "HEART OF "GOLD" Neil Young, Springsteen #1 AAA w/CB Brookdale pk cut days PG at QC w/LR 2nd prd w/LR, RB, PS 328-RSD T/A w/LR, DP tks w/Tim + Rl mean a lob STERLING Cruise w/LR, SG, KM the dead end! Brdle pk walks w/LZ soap fight w/LZ, Gaits, Kev BRAW!!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make all of my dreams come true no matter what anyone else says!
EMANUELA PONZI

“Man” ... Ambition ... Computer Science ... Memories ... X Tms w/BH, DR, SC, SB, MP, AB. MP’s Hse on wknnds w/gang. Hangin and Pvtyn w/eveyno. Trky farm, Ltrrn, Buzx, Pinch, Crusin w/SB, MP, Tght Sqz 4 in a “2”. Uncrgty crzy tms w/SB, RPP w/DR, SC, BH, TP, CS. The Corner, Lavalette 80, Seaside 81 w/Eeveyno. Prch whispers w/Mp, SB, 7/4/81, BH’s Garage, GrAdv, CDB Jokes, SPRINGSTEEN, Tks w/KF, Grwin up w/KP. FBall prty, Mdwnlds 79/80 w/“JD”, Hlween 80 at MP’s Hse, NWrs Eve w/Eveyno. Gremln Crusin Lynx, “But I don’t Remember”, SB-Look?”, Laughing and Gofin w/Frds. Thanks Mom and Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To look forward to a perfect future & never forget an excellent past.

DONALD PULICCHIO

Ambition ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Best times w/RP, LP, BM, JP. Freshman year natl. CR’s motorcycle accident at Montville. Fri. 13 Cemetery Party w/AC, TD, TN, CL, LH, IM, JP, VN. Moped Accident 6/19/80. Jr. Year License, near miss w/RP’s, GP. Cruising in the HOTROD MONZA, First Street Race 8/11/81 in Totowa. Ski trips w/LP Lost on Hunter Mt. Burger King w/AC, VM. (Baggage) Asteroids w/LP, JZ, 6 Per. Down the shore 8/1 w/RP, LP, SC, JZ. Freeride in the rain, Moosehead Beers at RP’s house. Teach Mr. how to drive a clutch at VF Parking Lot. Etc. Etc. ... Secret Ambition ... To be a cross country truck driver.

DINA LORRAINE PULLARA

“Dean” ... Ambition ... Copywriter ... Memories ... Goody Gang w/SH, LYN, BP; 8:20 Sneeze, Dumb Jokes; Skiing w/LS, LW, RZ, Planets, Zero G, Shark Hoots & Ant Waitboats; Invincible Ball. Must be the color, We’re Perfect. Rotating Ping Pong; Sweet 16 Surprise Party; Class Ring; Drv’s Ed, Permit; License; Fnr Waking, Scoop & Set, Roll Out. Fndtys, Chinese FireDr. w/AMC; Army, Navy, Air Force.?? Summer 81 The Best! 42nd Street, Show Boat, Oklahoma, Yes, Genesis, John Paul B; Bobo Heene; Girls’ Show. Grn Hps & Ftrs: Yearbook, Images, V-Echo, Art Show; HC, where do the ducks in Central Park go in the winter? Best Wishes Class of 82; I Love You Mom and Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To toss a coin in the Trevi Fountain ... National Honor Society.

RON RALSTON

Ambition ... To own my own business ... Memories ... Southern C, Rider, Partyng w/JZ, FT, FL, MF, TP, JT, PA, MB, RF, RV, BV, GA, IS, JR, SG, FF, GT. Getting away on River View. Flyn out of Bob’s Van 4 yrs in Norwalk’s hoomere. Partyng at LS’s. RP, JT Crash, Seaside 81 w/MB, RF, SG, Clouds w/TP, Sgbobathons. Devo at Capital. Hsh through Can ...
DOMENICK NEAL RANDAZZO
"Mickey" Ambition : Optimist . Memories : 4 yrs Band, 4 yrs soccer, Skip JV w/Mr. B, Kick dis ball, Golf w/Mr. A, Friends FS, JK, PS, CS, MS, DJ, KM, Koc CH, FK, DF, DF, MP, MS, CL, KD, JP, KB, KD, CK Bb Camp My Mo, JB - GD Humor, Shvg crm, tooths w/Mr. G, Prt Fngs, Frechs shoes, Mr. P - FREDI GS, Kg Tut, Gi raffe, CS Busts Door, All Ngtr, Fr - wks, 6 AM Wk Up, Bx Dances, Dr Spt 81. RM, TS, Mic I Don't Give a - w/TS, Ed Tosstita, MA - TAIKELA, Fla If U Had Wgs, Skank Calls Fgts, Jr Cot w/Cindy, Beatles 4Ever, Thr - BS, HS, RB, RR, AL, SN, My Drums, Fred - Jeff Thaxn Bud dies, Thaxn Mom, Dad, Lor & Fam . Secret Ambition : To keep in touch w/friends & see my dreams come true . . . National Honor Society . . .

ROBERT PATRICK REILLY
"Bob" Memories : 4 yrs Foot ball, Baseball, Meadowlands, Never Say Die, Talent Show w/Mark, Good Times at The Hatch, Cruise on The River in The Brewboat, Nailed at The Tracks "Police Brutality" TDS w/The Captain AC, BDC, JM, BV, KZ, Stamatree w/Them Termite, Softball at The Park "We Win We Party" Drinethon Over Joes, Checking Mug w/Them Mug Squad, CSNY Being half in the bag w/BDC, Don't 1ok in Bio, Starlings Cabin #erp 81 Batman My First Beer, Hatchmen Never Die They Just Drink Away . . . Secret Ambition : To find the Bat Cave . . .

JOSEPH DAMIEN RENTO
"Joe" Ambition : To be as successful as my Parents Memories : MKA, H20 POLO, MARLINS TO PHOENIX - 10x500; SPRINGSTEEN RAMONES EGGO 80 and 82 - Got endurance, I was trained I got my shots adjusted and my telescope aimed. Everybody wants an explanation got no love for the enemy nation. You gotta fight to stay independent I got my pride, I'm gonna defend it - Ramones Secret Ambition : To put an end to the needless killing of whales . . .

LISA RASP
"Lee" Ambition : Croupier Memories : Best Friends w/Kathy & Jackie, California 16th Flor ida 80,81, Shr 79 w/JB, 80 w/KM, Petty Concnt w/BR SPOILED BRAT Prfm fgt w sklg w/gang, 2nd per w/IP, RB, Dr swapping clothes DE w/Aar, FbL pty's & Lantern w/the gang "GOLD" crazy cruisin' cemet wks w/KM? Wild Partys w/KM, IP, SG, L.W, SB, BB, JE, TC, PD, RH, Secrets w/KM H tks w/DM White TR fr frly always rembr AP Bust 'n Chop! Oneway! JB*MAST* Ceramics w/mentals! PEPE KM, IM (FS) watching soaps w/KM, CA almost bit tick w/KM, Thanks Mom & Dad, Grandma & Grandpa . . . Secret Ambition : . To live life to its fullest . . .

TONI RICCARDI
Ambition : Airlines, Medical Memories : Rolling Stones Concert 81, Rossington - Collins where did Toni go. Yes, Blackfoot - many more. Fiddler w/LG & JD, What a trip, Rock Lobster, Playing Quarters at Lees house, I'm going to make a phone call. One Step Too Far w/LG, JD. Great Tms in Florida 81, escaped to Orlando free ride w/BR, Club Vegas it does snow in Florida, Outrageous tms at LF's Picnic w/BR, LS, CS, Lost Pitblk many bks & Bliss, FDLR w/LG tme mny buttocks. NYC Festi val. Mustang Summer, Mt. Nebo. Molly Cribb w/LG, JD, TR Getting Polluted Cheers!! . . . Secret Ambition : . To be happy, healthy, and never have an empty pocket . . .

KAREN M. REISE
JOE RICCOBONO

SCOTT RICHARDSON
"Scrunch", Ambition . . . To Own My Own Store . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/LO, CG, JG, Great Times and times to come w/ML. Cruising in the old 68 Chevelle w/MI, LO, CG. Going down the shore and taking short cut through Berkley w/LO, CG. Fantastic Times at the Rink w/MI, LO, CG, TM, JG. Playing out w/MI, TM, LO, CG, TR, JG, RC, CR, BW. Working to try and build my Chevy but she died too soon. Good times staying over LO, CG, TM. Trying to stay out of trouble at the Rink w/MI, LO, CG . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make something of myself so that my parents and friends will be proud of me . . .

RICK RICUCCI
"Cooch", Ambition . . . Phys. Ed. Teacher . . . Memories . . . 3 yrs. soccer, 4 yrs. golf; and 1 yr. football; #47. Football Camp w/AF, LD, PA. Coach's Golf parties w/CS, JK, MS, PS, FS, MR, CB. My trusty 2 iron; STYX concert 81; Little River Band 81 w/TC, MAE & DAR; E.L.O. concert 81; "Wild" Wildwood vacation w/TC, R & D. & Rolling Rock. Track w/TM, FD, and Ripping Rock. Square Dance w/TC, FD; Chug it TC! Good Times work at Wendy's w/TC, FD, LP, TD, JS, AM; Hi Pat! Fishing on Super Shy Poke w/Dad. Fun w/TC, FD, TC. But Dad, I forgot; Dar, plug the radio in. Nae, can I drive your car? Thanks Mom . . . Secret Ambition . . . To get married and to live my life in luxury . . . and be happy . . .

SANDRA J. RIZZO
"Sandy", Ambition . . . Computers . . . Memories . . . Having Good Times & Best of Friends w/KC, BR, MK, KK, MI, SK, SQ, MS, DL, KW, KP. Summer of '80-81. Capemay & Shore w/Fam & Friends. VB-4yrs. VB-Capt w/CB; Camp-CB, JC, BR, ?, Softball -That JS; CS w/SK: BB & BB Games w/MR, SK, FB, Games & Mdwids w/KC, LB, TB; GA w/KC, MR. Oct Fest. w/Fam; UNO w/The Women; Cruisin in "Betty" w/MR, SK. "We Live Here Dear" Shows & Parties w/All; TA w/BR; Typing II w/BR. "Wet Noodles" Italian II w/Ang; "The Incredible Egg Shirt". Long Talks w/DE, Before 1st; Wknds in Pennsy w/Fam. Cuz-BL; Big Bro-FV. Thanks Mom&Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never stop climbing the ladder of success . . .

JEANNETTE RIMAC
Ambition . . . Pharmacists . . . Memories . . . CI Grd w/14 Cb Bw Mr. Jm Lr Kd Cb, Gd tms & yrs at Bnd Cc; Grn Hps 79-81, Twlg 82 - Elm Room; Europe; Vry Special tms w/Rich T, Jr Col w/BY, Chucks n love, falln asleep & cutn 5tb w/Cb; Hallw drs up - who tk the grtr TP, Fbb plty w/DM, 1st pd our tbl. Nice Head; Rf Cmp Pk w/RT-n-frends DOD: Thks Mar & Kathy, driving to Pk Pk w/KS; Pinch w/JP; Path Mk w/Wyn Guys - exc tms w/RT - late again, Wdwd & guys dwstrcl; pick up aft wk, Th Grss is wet, cut that out; KD pty tme: No Parkin Here - NVst w/6p Mr Rp. Bug brklst at PrimRose - Thanks Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . Remember the past . . . Live for today . . . Strive for tomorrow . . .

RAYMOND ROJAS
"Cook", Ambition . . . Engineer . . . Memories . . . 3 yrs Football; Perkin's w/BR, LG, BR, BH, JC, RA, JIM; Seaside Hts: THE DRUNK; In the Halls w/DE, LM, ER, TC, JS, JP, MV, BM, BB; KM got the look: Ohh Miss Crabtree; Getting kicked out of gymnastic meets; Good Friends w/KM, CB, JF, BM, PC, GB, JH, KM, you never said sorry . . . Secret Ambition . . . To bring everlasting peace to the world . . . EARLY GRADUATE . . .
RICH ROMANIELLO
"Roman" ... Ambition ... To Graduate ... Memories ... Partying before & after school w/SB, PS, DC, BW, JC. Going Dirt Bike Riding w/SB, PS, BW. Weight Lifting w/SB. Chopping wood w/the Old Man. Cruising in the GTO. DDS w/KP, BW, SB, FS, DC, BB. Nine cases in one night. Cutting school about four times a week. Crashing on a moped w/SB. Many J Rides w/PS. Always getting pinched by the Old Man. Many trips to Joyeys. Passing out for a few at the RC concert. Going to Florida. Cruising in Bills Roach Coach ... Secret Ambition ... To have a nice car, a beautiful girl, and lots of money.

THOMAS S. ROSS
Ambition ... Engineering ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Football camp string w/MD, BR, Gt. Times w/SSC, JM, DM, FS, JS, OS, AB, VC, FZ. Parties at Jim's Birthdays mine 16 NW Yrs. 80-81 HGCC w/JR, Chased 10/9/79, MSC, But Times Fresh Yr. w/AM, FS, JS, Poconos w/JS, OS, FS, JM, Drowning. Stomatoes, Cruisin w/ES, Tent at AM, Gd Frnds w/SZ, HM, JG, Grad 81 at Diner, Shore 81 w/AM, FS, Midnight Swim w/FS, Penguin Skis w/OS, DM, JM, KKK w/AC, DM, Always w/FS, Earrings, Lou's, Blk. Brothers w/JM, VC, Wild T w/OS & FS, Totowa Cinema w/JS, FS, Olympics w/JM, Thanks #1 Mom, Dad & Family ... Secret Ambition ... To one day be beating the odds ... National Honor Society.

JOHN ROTH
"Rotthy" ... Ambition ... Medicine ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Football, 2 yrs. Baseball, 1 yr. Track. 3 yrs. Football Camp, push-ups on rafters. Helmets Throw Away. Father Wally, carwash. Good Times with friends & new friend T. Wally's Gym - Don't throw that wt. Boom! All night Poker Games w/JG, BT, KC, DM, TR, JM. KC's camper where the Floaters originated. Driving range w/MF ... 3 balls & a bucket of clubs. Very Special Times w/DM. Meeting at the park & fighting over a basketball. Jr. Cotillion w/DM. Defney Rose. Great trip together to NY to see Barnum, Nat. swim at Westmount. Secret Ambition ... To be the richest person in the world ... National Honor Society.

BEVERLY J. ROSE
"Bev" ... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... 3 yrs. of softball; 1 yr of volleyball; VB party 80; good times w/CB, SR, KC, BB, LE, LB, JK, KK. Jr English per 7 w/CR, CB, MB; library 6 pd w/KD, 3 pd lunch w/CR, CB; getting my license 8/18/81. Great Adventure 81 w/CB, BB, KC, SB Jr yr w/CB, BB, LE oo ya mad; N SB was the best! Sten 2 w/LS, great times w/the volleyball team - will we ever win? Driver ed Jr yr; getting out of 8th pd class for gms; Likey rm; 8th per gym w/KC, LB, HG; girls show fr yr; wresting mtch 4 yrs for 4 yrs; winning V SB gms ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy in whatever I do.

DIANE RUSCONI
"Di" ... Ambition ... Chemical Engr ... Memories ... 3 yr V Cheer, Jr. Collin & spcl moments w/FT, Snr. Prom. Shore, gd tms w/JC. AT gng wko S-T STATE CHAMPS, RUSH Concert w/JC, YA, RZ, Gd frnds & sprt tms w/YA, KT. Fich Club, Cruisin w/YA, long talks & spcl frnds w/JA. My luv to Dave & Lin, Dee & Rich, 1/10/81 w/JC 65 Blk Mustang? SMILES WW w/KT 80, w/KT, AT, GG & Rm 321 81, Thanks to all my friends for the gd times we shared. What am I gonna do? Thanks to Dad & Mom, w/o whose love & support I could have never accomplished what I have ... Secret Ambition ... To see a Pegasus in flight through the eyes of a Unicorn.

DIANE RUSSO
Ambition ... Interior Design ... Memories ... Good Times w/BH, EP, SG, SB, MP, MG. Gt Lavellette Summers w/Smrr's. 'n family Summer '81 meeting VP. Lavel. Lg Bch Is., 4th of July; Gt frnds BH, EP, SG, The corner; Lantern; Gt Adventure; Jukes; Fball ptys. R P Park; Gremin Crusin; Meadowlands; Rrcld Kp'n w/TAG; Drv Ed; Seaside '81 w/everyone, Gd old Frnds w/TZ, RB, JZ; California '78 Hysterics; Springsteen; Rolling Stones w/VP, Gd Tms w/Big Sister Lisa; Shore Crusin w/JS; CR; Lg tks n gd tms w/sis; Thanks Cher for everything; Unforgettable Laughs; The Special Times w/VP; Love and thanks to my friends and family especially Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition... To always be happy...
MARIA RUSSO
Memories... Junior Year w/AC, RB, JG, RD, JF, PM, FC, JD, GH, Summer '81 w/CJ, RB, PJ, MA, JA, FA, JR, JD; Meeting RMB at a Disco w/JS, DS, LR, CI, Fl, RB; My sister engagement party; RB Graduation party; Lots of love to my family, relatives and friends esp to RB, RMB; Good luck to all my friends... Secret Ambition... To be successful in whatever I do...

AMY RUSZEL
Ambition... Ballet Dancer... Memories... Good Times w/BS, SN, DJ, IP, JM, TC, DA, SM, LD, KP, SG, CB, BS, Wallabee, CD, CS, 3 quarter gym w/JP watching BS, Long Talks w/KP in 126; Cutting Days w/BS, Fun & Games w/TC; Long Talks out back w/CS, JD, Elaine, Chem & Bio II w/JM, Willima, RB, KM, OOPS, Cat Stories in Th; Prom '80 w/BS; Gogg I, 2, 3; Down the Shore w/all those guys; 5th period junior year w/KN, JM, rides to Ballet w/MK, NM & Being Late; Good Times at G & G; Always sleeping in English, Rockey breaking down w/LaL & LaL2... Secret Ambition... To live on a secluded farm with the one I love...

PAULA DIANE SANGASTIANO
... Ambition... To own my own shop... Memories... Gt x's w/CA, CB, FC, LF, LM, LP, MQ, KR, RS, Sum '79 w/MQ, IV MG ESP "I doubt it" "How's it taste" fbball parts 2 yrs with rel penced, snagged Prom w/JG '80 talking w/JB "Whip it" Oct 24 w/AH wast $150.00 camp w/BB RB Cot '80 w/JP Apr '81 w/IV Prom '81 w/IM Drv Ed w/MQ, fin my loc sea 7/24/81 w/CA KB KS, c-side '81 Atlantic City Jackpot "not now" "nerve much" twitch punk rockball NY; NY Mbrook sbcb 1 step Butfields Gsp wed nites Perkin no money, KF "I found your little thing" Get to know spec & gtx's w/CA Prom '82 w/? Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To make light of all my dark feelings...

MARY SANO
"Mar"... Ambition... Still searching for one... Memories... Good times w/best friend AC 4 ever and always... "whoosh". Roller-skating w/AC and friends; KL, RB, 9/80, 7/30/80; movie, "Airplane" w/DB, whom I keep close to my heart always. Good times and talks w/AC, KL, SS, KB, KC, SX, SU, LP, PB. Good times w/family, relatives, Florida: '79, SeaSide: '79, 80, '81. Pat Benatar Concert: 6/31/81, the best. Working at best bros, Senor Prom? w/? Special thanks to Miss Pettegrew, Mr. Reinhardt, Mrs. Dakes, Mom and Dad, Aunt Jane and Uncle Tom, and Grandpa... Secret Ambition... To marry DB and hope the dreams we shared come true, and to live a happy and fulfilled life...

RICHARD SAVATRAN
... Ambition... College, Engineering... Memories... Great times w/MC, BS, KS, making KS scream, cards & pinball MC Always hurt, Molley hatchet w/MC, Bruce 80 Joe's w/Yup (la), KS, MV, SM, FG, ML, LG, Jennies w/KS Trick or Tweet? Springsteen #1 the best times of my life w/ROB, CHUCK, & JEFF; Always laughing w/ROB, Boston Grnnda & Grnnda luv ya riding down syr/N, Good times w/KC, OD, & JG, Great times camping & staying w/ML, It's snowing, 2 bucks, yupville Wayne w/FG, BB, DV, LG, WV, & Cheryl Cornell Moto Stnk "Thunder Road" Rat-Patrol Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To discover ultimate happiness within myself...

KENNETH SANTA LUCIA
"Ralph"... Ambition... Veterinarian... Memories... The Summer of '80; Fluke fishing w/MV; Rat Patrol; My '70 Chevelle, it's a piece of junk; Hanging in JV's, basement w/MV, RS, FG, ML, LG, SS, Yup; Good luck and bad luck bow hunting; Mr. Albert, Fri nites at JV's; Genesee; Bowfishing w/MV; Times w/RS, BS, and MC, when normal '73-79; "Don't make me laugh"; "I knew you could"; "I don't know anything"; Cruising w/CS, in his '67 Chevelle; caught w/MC, Burglarizing the Westmount; In Police station July 4 '80; camping w/BW... Secret Ambition... To own the perfect '67 Chevelle SSS

WADE SARAFNE
... Ambition... Audio Engineer... Memories... Best of the Bonrdy 81 w/TR AD JK EW MR; Hangin out at EW's House Mason Party The Monks 714 Freedom Riders QD; KF's Party w/ KG and everybody, don't pass me by Blase Magic Bus Crosby at MSC, Long live rock fest, got a life? Quarry party w/whoever QA's cake, truckin, spark the Notch w/TT EW, the perms, Muff Jade help! No friend of mine, Buzz the fort shlep kep, Doeick sice, Jouusting... Secret Ambition... To relive the sixties at the age I am now...
STEVEN SASS
Ambition: Commercial Artist
Memories: 4 years Basketball; Soph. Gym Hanging w/Skils and Max; Thunder Road 6/19/81. What are you joking me? Anne; Your shot; Bruce at the Meadows 7/3/81 SSJ and Jukes 7/16/81 Satan's Parties: Thomas "T" F and G; Galaxian; B of the B? Zippo Halloween and Pete; Golf; Ice World; MF; Hockey at Pond; The Falls; Em. This is War; Geo w/Form: George and Studio; Band Practice at Kev's; Bizzini; FR and The Blizzard football games; wiffle ball; Florida '80; The "Boss" is back; Cruising, Fourth of July at PT's. Secret Ambition: To achieve any and every goal I set in life.

LOUISE ANN SAVITIERI
"Louise": Ambition: Dancer
Memories: Best Frnds w/LM. Spcl Tms w/LM, LD, DP, JH, JB, MM, DF; Colorguard; HOI LD; Florida 79-81; Arz. J9: Seaside 81. Wildwood 79 w/LM. Dancing for 14 yrs. Queen of Questics; Cast 3-31-81; DC wench; PAT BENATAR and Billy Squire 81; Drvrs Ed w/MM (wm). Brookdale park w/LM; Jr. Camp 4 yrs: Camp 82: Bkry 2 yrs w/JB, SB, TB, LM. EMO; Saturday morn. hangovers; Sat. nites w/JB, LM, LH, LD: STROKE IT: ILY: Thank for everything Mom, Dad, Larry, Nana, Dino. To fall in love w/that spcl someone; LM's Blue Lups; AC-DC 81; Gd tms w/AF; GaCo; Secret Ambition: To spend the rest of my life with the one I LOVE.

LOIS SCHAFFER
Ambition: Accountant
Memories: Gris Show: Germany w/TS; Dl. You guys gotta stop Double Vision, eye level, Bam's parking lot; dirt, orange, change; caught gawking; kvx. Not good therapy, hak atacks. Walks to WP w/KH; Parties, cc's; Baseball games w/D, KH, LW, KC; You wanna roll? Skiing, planets, checking w/LW, RZ, DF; Masochist? Working at Bam's, softball, Football? In the Gris? There's the ESB; Where? Sessions w/Dr. W, KH; Quarters, Spaghetti w/LW, KH; Action Pk, shore, Sunrise w/KH, Best of times. 6/19/81, Styx, w/Everybody Secret Ambition: To own a Trans Am and Meet PS

KAREN ANN SCALIA
"Kar": Ambition: Communication Design
Memories: Unforgettable times w/special friends; Don't Float Alone; BAH! Biffy! erings: SQUAT; science ck enig cnsdl; Relations: Can U Die? 11:15, Bux: Chooch Mobile, Kraut wknd; lost my shoes; ET M w/BB Growd lk. WH Hgs 79, 80 Prom w/RM, Gt Ad w/EC, EM, JC, KM, SLACK; blond sch; Wildwood: Beach Burn: GD vs at CM; JP w/MBA-Mst? rps w/MZ; Rthrd rd trp w/MW, prk tk w/CH; scp & prs; HEY HUANGO, prn OTR, tr w/MR; DWINE, 17 byl, TA Sherloch, SPRING- STEEN, JOEL, JP; insanity at home; YO SPUD; Ing tk w/MBA-tears; Gm-CW; Show a little faith, there's magic in the night; To KP, Merc, Family, Friends & EC-love & thanks always Secret Ambition: To always be near the sea National Honor Society

ELLEN MARJORIE SCHERZER
Ambition: Travel Agent
Memories: Gd friends w/LM, AM, DL, MM, NS, RH, CW, DP Sp times w/LM, concerts, #17, Cape Cod 79 w/DR, Grounded Again, Green marching 79 + 80, Pleasureland, camp Katz, ksam, party summer of 80, Bronx zoo w/DR, Cosmo's game w/CZ, taking pictures, Kelly Kodak, Chem L, $200, Sheraton w/LM, AM DD, AM, MM, Getting lost all the time, 5/8/81k Always and Forever, Bkdale Pk. Do you want to Panda? dieting Jr Cot, BB gms w/AG, DP, JE, Mystery tks, Florida Feb 80, no artificial anything! Sleeping out! Wine, Life tks w/LM, No thanks, Giggles, Lets go to Hawaii Secret Ambition: To always be happy and never regret anything that makes me happy.
Lori Schmitt
"Rebel" . Ambition . IBM Computer Operator . Memories . Grt times w/IM, DC, SN, Brookdale w/IM, DC, Spec. Thans to Mrs. Collie for helping me get through it: working at Channel w/RO, CK, NM, MS. Going to the shore w/Mark S. Out late w/IM, DC, RS, ML. Vacation w/ML, JM, BS, NP. Choir for three years w/MG, RP, Sr. Yr. w/KA, TS. Smoking area w/LH, CV, KA, LS. Best friends w/IM, RD, SN. Crazy times w/DP, SN, JM, RS, ML, LH, LS, BL, CK, & A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO MY GRANDPARENTS. BECAUSE W/OUT THEIR HELP I WOULD HAVE NEVER MADE IT! I love you . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be married and live in Paris . . .

Bernice Schoenbaum
"Ber, Berlin" . Ambition . Animal communications & behavior. Psychology. Memories. Great x's w/M & S (G'd.SAG) Thoz I'll always rmmbbr = Fantastics; my "poseur". CM's "du jour" . GH - right on L & LI do yot, Death-Famine War Disease. Black Comedy, Ferry & the Col., canned ham; Runaways, Bucks, Shoot Toga party; shocking pink, black lace. Jayne Mansfield (1 June '81 - shrill); Luv 2 All "T". r.m.a. RS'S 3 witches, safari shirt; AP Bio - I love my cat! O 5 D - NHE, LB w/(H.W) my "G" . J.C. Spain, Morocco (almas bbaddd - whew!) Blonds & camels; lost in England at midnite; G. "D". i.w.a.b.l.h. & e.d.w/a.M. 1.2 T & JB, MAC, PC, DE, DF, SG, JC, BN, LO's; Lg. Yk w/A tru frn - thanx Jof! Spx luv 2 Mom & Dad (2 V.S.P.) P & H

John Y. Schreyer

Cynthia Schwenzer

Jay Robert Schutz
. . . Ambition . College . Memories . 4 yrs football, 3 yrs camp 2 yrs state champs Jr. yr starting varsity; Hulksim & Carwash; Jon, you got slaughtered; Stanley; lunch w/DM & MT; DM & his car horn; crusion, campen, & shore w/IG; Summer Nights; partying Sat nights & then walking Charlie; Racketball w/IG & LD & Verona; Sr. gym w/IP Ty YA DR & AF; Tryout & then doing a commercial for Sprite . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a Corvette, Pickup, & a ranch in Wyoming . . .

Tammy Maria Scott
. . . Ambition . College . Memories . Band 4 yrs; ramblin, og callin time in Ozarks; Frida, PAIN, reality is debatable; Sonny w/everybody, non-ski- ing, punk, Singac car; Picasso; magic + quarry; M + S 4 yrs, Bandana Bnd. Runaways, cast parties, Buckes; Unc. Nec; obrammingau; SS Tux, live frn PV lckr; d affr schl w/DP; Aspin w/NS; Gmmy w/LS, DL; Grls Shw 2 yrs; dekik dots w/NS, LH; Ricky Horror; Lost in NY w/CE, Tyke, SH. Mintrin w/SM, Cart 80 w/LH, CB; parties w/LE, CB, DP; Fresh Hilt w/FS, Bruce, TP & H; Moody Bls; Arlo w/LB, TM, PP & M w/K, BN, Styx w/LH, DP; Bambi's; Thanx Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never fall off of the crazy cliff . . .
FREDERICK C. SEMRAU

"Fred" . . . Ambition . . . Accounting
Memories . . . Great Friends & Times w/MR, JK, MP, PS, DJ, CS, CH, FK, MS, KJ, TS, KD, CL, DF, KH, LS, KB, KD, JT. 4 yrs Band, Band Camps, Gong Show '81, Band Dances, Fida 78, 81: "SKANK" MR, JK, DJ. Fights 82 PS, MR, JK, Army, P/Nut Fights w/JK vs MR; Phys w/FK, DF Cartoons; Eng w/DI, KG. Trg w/JK, CS Eye Brown. Lunch w/MR, JK. 37ths: Cot, Prom, JN, NF. 22 Pepe, DOME "NO ICE"; Sat Nghts: PS HARV; Golf 3 yrs w/PS, MS, CS, MR, JK. USSC MR. Mr. & P/G, MILTS, Beath: 0-10, not bad. Chill w/CH, ET, JC 2 yrs: 8th Gym; All night Band Camp 9/1/81; JEFF & MIY My 2 buddies & Many Good Times & Great Guys; Great Times w/MEL; DJ, CL, DF, MS, JP. Just 14, KM porch, March Main St, FMJ Spd Catty. 4 is clean R . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always have the happiness & friends I have now . . .

DENISE SGAMBELLURI

"Ne, Dee" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary
Memories . . . William St. gang, porch-sitters: Quest #2: Get a JOB, Fla '80 w/PP, sunstroke; Party'n at Wassals: Hang out w/RDC, PP, VB, TW, Marshall Tucker, Gr. Adventure w/RDC, DI, BM, Football parties; Seaside '81, SS, Glg. Times at school; Luv U; Crissn & Primrose w/DL, TW, PP. Sum. '81 Accident, PP was suprised; JG was rt; JM house w/SSC; VB surprised pty "DESAW"; Four Muska-ters, sisters 4-her; Hng around WFAQ; VB gn' for got; GD tms sister DEB: 8-10-81, 5GW# & #SM, CH. Trrc. 3-20-86 w/Gr; JM advc. Luv to Mom, Dad, Deb . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live my life to its fullest because you only live once . . .

LARRY SHER

"Frog" . . . Ambition . . . College, Law school, Memories . . . Real quick wrestling 3 yrs 129, 129, 129. 4 yrs Soccer Div I W/VW/OUT me Gr-Ad w/5B, MB 1st 2nd w/5B, Rick Sat nites Inldg Ldr Day light SugarRay. DS125 Hey cpr Brkn igs Isld. tks cza? Eagle crt. Shore w/out SB Smh sum train ride 2ik tm right Dc Sat Nts w/NN stiiskey Dolly no mop Flm summa ski Cal black bear 1st wd Badgers #1 nth 36 Nat Blind Beatles Maz nakt b/guitar thks to family for suprt rest pump city w/5B, MB TM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To reach the stars, and become one of them . . .

WILLIAM SHEVCHUK

"Bill" . . . Ambition . . . Aeronautical Engineer . . . Memories . . . Got a hot? Hb RG and TF, BR parties w/RK&LB. Wendys w/McNYS w/MC and SS. Taking a trip at the fort w/MC, MG, RE, RC, JG, SS. EH. Blowout w/MC, MW, EH, Yes, Queen, Molly H. Outlaws, IVF, PT, Rainbow, Ozzy, Rush, Foreigner, Journey, GT, The Rolling Stones, Wayne pigs, massage parlor w/MC&MW. Quarry party w/KF, IMASY, South Met, Arena w/KB, RA w/MG. Lifting & Good times w/MM. CP. OK? not to mention LS. Summer school w/MC&RC. Gargoyles. What was that MG? JG? Pizza at Capri. To caddy. Sorry Butch, we had some good times. Moving . . . Secret Ambition . . . I have 2: to paint a red door black and to design the fastest jet in the world . . .

JERRY D. SENATORE

Ambition . . . SUCCESS! . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs football; "This cabin is 1'tS" w/FL TP JT. 1 yr wrestling, blood matches w/BB. Many hrs at G&A w/FAYS. BENCHATHON. X Times w/SKANK & NOAH. "Be the person to the right"; "They let Ron in"; Sick Trip "DANGER HIGH VOLTAGE"; Jack & Ralph. "Hey Noah". Swimming in Dec.; WLT's CT'S ATNA D08 SBBS. Aks many cruisers; "KILL The Organ"; Tunes on the Roof; "Let's go down the shore" w/JG TS JT. "You've won a smaalla prize"; Quiet at RV's. ZAZ "My mope it's GONE"; Kami-Kaz skiing. Soglob-bathons; Seaside w/Bro & Co. C Times shorebound, rest stops, BELLS "Brown Van Big . . . . Special X's w/Heather "Our House" Thanks Mom Dad Vinnie & Tony. . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never read another one of those CORYN secret ambitions . . .

CAROL M. SECOR

"Car" . . . Ambition . . . Beastician
Memories . . . Bst Frnds w/5C, RA, CM, MI, AR, AK, KK, LA. "Hangin' out"; Good tms w/SR, RS, TR, DB, DS, DC, DF; Quarters: Do it up! Midget Mass w/SC, Thanks/BR. The Ledge 500 Rummy w/KM, RC, Smkg Area; Carnival '80 w/SC, VA, TV; "Hey what's up??!!". "J" Fest '81; Purple Everything: Camaro #1; Always late. Never on time!!! Cutting w/SC, VA; Kinky Sandy, Kinky; Midget Munches w/SC; "Ridges Hi Giggles-Flapy GODTGOOD WMM: Thanks Grandma "I love you". Pookie. Love ya Baby Brother Jim "Chi Chi Beans"; Love ya Mom, Dad, Big Jim-Thank you . . . Secret Ambition . . . To turn all my dreams into reality . . .

JOHN SCROFANI

"Baretta" . . . Ambition . . . Construction Worker . . . Memories . . . Great times w/Best friends Scott, Rich, Chuck, Tom-Great times in California w/Scott Sum '81 smooth times at seaside, playboy club, Vernon Valley '81 w/SC, RE, CM, fun times in "Peds" class w/Gentis, DC, TB & Janish's class-fun times in DeSopos w/Stacy, Stefania, Vicki-Ially Sum of 75 w/CM, LC, Down Lavallette w/Sylvia, Margret, Hooker & Hacker-parties at Sgobba gold ghosting with the Bonnville in the DW-cruising in RE truck w/the gang-working at Sanko w/Kenny Led Zeppelin #1 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be rich and successful and to build my own home . . .

PATRICK SME

"Pat" . . . Ambition . . . Chemistry
Memories . . . Bowl Club 2 yrs PP Club 3 yrs CC Man. 2 yrs Good times w/DY, FA, WT, BC, AS, CH, etc. Span I w/Ford, tub, for 2 mos Coord Geo w/Santillo 8th per, free soph year in library Great Adv w/NHS Summer of 80. Physics w/Gerdy, what the Devil cartoons by FK! Good times w/"Front Lawn Gang" DY, KLM, MG, MG, TD, KM, ALBS. Attentenous Summer of '81 Cruising thru Cedar Grove "beep-beep" thru tunnel & siren Workin at HH Goin to Friendly's w/"FLG". . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be happy in whatever I do . . .
ALFRED SISCO  "Fred"  Ambition  Engineering  Memories  Special Times, Talks w/Barb Hely Family Tiks w/IR. Partyning w/SSCA at Jams Place 12. WE Br Nite JIM 1 gal What's your name? Air Nczts NY 79 Down By the River, TR's Fork, Ramblin' Man, 4 tms MTB B+A A TC, Gatchet Cap. GA Who's got the hook? TC Hangin' Arnd Vd w/WM Drvin' the Bus, Night Games Be Free!. All Nighter's, ST & 1 cif WT w/TR Hangin' TR, JS, AM, CS, Rides w/ES PocPaVBC, TR Caught in Current, War g 4 yrs Ftbll, Cmp little HGCX 2 Jr Frsh yr Tot. VD, BIBB, SS 81 MN swim where's TR & AM? NS BD, Wdne, Gnsks, Sprite Com, #1 Mom & Dad  Secret Ambition  To never be the last of the Singin' Cowboys & to live my life in a song  

JENNY SKEPASIANOS  "Jupiter"  Ambition  Cosmetologist  Memories  Good times w/MG, BB, LR, PK, RR, LG. Van Halen 81 w/Bob, Vinny, Mike. Ex time shore 81 wild time w/Barb, Bev, Judy. Getting together w/Bob. Shore 81. After shore special times w/Bob "c" weekends w/Bob, Arte. Cars 80 w/JM, AS, LH, wasted night. Good times at Hitsville, Meadowbrook, one step beyond, getting so deep sweat team w/AG, TP, CL, Side way brook all night long Bob, John Marcella. Good times at Thom McAn w/Marcella. Drag city. Ex time at One Step w/Marcella, Mark, Dan, Chaz. Crazy night. Thank you Mom, Dad and thank you "Fred"  Secret Ambition  To always be happy and to make others happy  

STEVE SLINGER  Ambition  Optician  Memories  Parties in garage freshman year w/HS, DR, BK, AM, JR/Ant races in Geology w/DW/Meeting KK at seaside by coincidence/8-8-80 w/KK/Bowling w/KK, DR, CS in sum- mer '81/w/working at Elm Room-KK's visits/10-31-80 w/KK/w/working at Special Optics/Ziggy the Spider/Holly Hackett (?) w/KK, DR/other concerts w/KK, DR/Bowling and partying w/people from work/Going to beach to watch sunrise w/KK/playing Atari half the night/Haling RP  

LOI SORRENTO  "Laur"  Ambition  Beautician  Memories  Always remember the good times w/Sal 8/11/79. Parties in Little Falls and Clifton. Good times at the Little Falls Kegars. Hanging out w/RA, RM, JB, TB, RS, JH, KL, TM, DS, DF, GS. TC, Summer of 81 w/Billy Crazy times w/MR, TB, J2, JM, JN, MF. Having tea w/Mom. Buming around at Franks. PS. Lawn. Uzne concert w/SC, JC, SM. Googling off w/GS Maskito, va- doom. Little sister. Hanging out in school with mouse, LS, BA, DS, DF, GS, VA, TR. Remembering all the years I lived on Paxton St good times at Tech going out w/JR. Fun w/ILD  Secret Ambition  To love and be loved by a certain someone  

KAREN SPERING  Ambition  Skydive  Memories  BEST FRIENDS w/CHARLENE. Spcl x's&frds w/FR, MQ, PS. WEX 79 80. 3 yrs VChng. brkhs, gns, prtv. Mtwlds w/CA, FB, RD, Capt w/CA 81. By 4 wikd trdtn CSe w/C&CAcvmen, Mn. Extn. Wld wksd w/SB, 3 outa 4, lcn/cake. Dvr Ed w/CA. Relations. Hey! I Cot Die Yell Cot w/BN. Vry spc! x's w/MG, Mon, Kp On lyng V U, ELO, 1/7/81. Gr St w/CA, FB, Alummi gym ITCH Cse 81 w/CA, CB, LP, MQ, PS, NOT NOW! rvs mch. Baby. Mr. Titch. p nk rcakbl. Acy JKPT! NY NY! Gr x's Stgsh. Dnt tl Mommy. I Stp Byd, Gprs, Bfd, MBrook w/CA, PS. PD. 10/31 Genre w/PD. Ths Mr&Mrs A. The family. I LOVE U MOM & DAD  Secret Ambition  To star in a Broadway show and see my name in lights  National Honor Society  

CHARLES SPERRAZZA  "Charley"  Ambition  Doctor  Memories  4 yrs. Band: 80 EMBA Champs, 4 yrs. Band camp: I must have done the right thing' up all last night 6am concert, weddings. 3 yrs. Stage Band. Florida 79. 81 Good Friends w/Mike, Jk, FS, MR, PS, CH, FK, XM, DS, KO, KD, MP, MS, CL, AW, D+DF/KD+KB; I play louder than you. Chem w/Doc Bowling w/JK, FK, FS, Fshh Soccer w/Mr. A 11-5; 2 yrs. var. soccer w/Skip. Tri-Boro BKball w/Mr. B. 3 yrs. Ind. Track Hurdles the best. REO and Styx 81. 4 yrs. Varsity Golf w/Mr. Arola, Jk, FS, MR, MS, PS, RR, CB. Thanks Mom, you're the best!  Secret Ambition  To never let go of my dreams and be able to say that I did my best at what ever I try  

SHERRY A. SMITH  "Shery"  Ambition  Nurse  Memories  AG & Cher: ESP; Jv's Basement: IV, CS, MAL, SS, MV, RS, FG, LG, KS, etc. gt tms: parties, bsmt concerts, music, July 4ths; "As Yuzzle Turns"; lunch last day Jr yr w/CS. Column of ducks in Bermuda w/Lee's for yrs; hmmm. 3 yrs Span w/CS. All classes w/Cs Sr yr; Getting lost w/CS drvng; pa-ents: woods bikes; that gult: rvs shocks w/BC. BC always here: back looks; bk fun?: notes in sten. "CANT YOU DO ANYTHING BY YOURSELF?" si o no; "Where do u went to go?" "I dont care, where do u want to go?!!"; u r a ftr frnd C. Secret Ambition  To have humor like JR  

ROBERT ST. VINCENT  "R.S."  Ambition  Chef  Memories  Good Times w/Good Friends at P.V.; Grt. Parties w/Molly Crew; Softball; Yanks: Pool Parties w/Big Bros; Long Talks w/VS; Concerts: Maine Trips w/JR; Florida; Pa; Wildwood Bike Rides; Jv New Years Eve; Choir w/RP, MG; MFT History; Thank you Mom and Dad  Secret Ambition  To have good friends, be happy and know everything there is to know  
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CHERYL ANN STIVALI

"Cherie" Ambition Nurse Memories Meeting Sherry, Hmr Rm 4 yrs w/SS, Parks, "Me Paranoid?" Wubs w/Nancy & Buddy's dona and i managers 00 are you kidding? Meeting friends at Wubs Soap Opera Parity w/Wubs giggles Sat nts Stan's Bronco 3 yr Span w/SS getting lost driving SS's car "Can't you do anything by yourself" ESP notes in sten; M & S 3 yrs X-Mas play Bucks '81 Sn play cat pty my hours Sigh Jr Cot w/GM; last day Jr yr; Libby w/LH, RS, KH, BH, BV; Sn yr all classes w/SS Fla '81 Styx 8/20/81; You've been a great find Sherril Thax Mom & Dad Secret Ambition To always have a destination .

LINDA STRUSS

... Ambition ... Beautician/Cosmetician ... Memories ... MX 79 2 gvs: Shr. PP w/RB, LG, BS wps The Daisy: Reasons ... Ski in the Brn. Frnds to the end clv: Simbr Prty w/KF, IP; Sp gfs w/KB, KF, BS, Life Ind frnds w/JC; Rush w/NW, CKs Cub w/LG, CL Miss & Luv Pop. Ex times w/Jim V, M & L Myer: JF, KF, BS, LG, SB, Shr 81/NW, AP, VC, TB, DC, bG and beer, Schevee Kid Npd w/LG, Lg tiks w/MF, LG, RB: Ex tms w/Ge; top pool, WMCC w/MF, Thnx Mom & Vin; JC's NYEP, Crusin on JV's Bike, Go Bck, mged/NW, Delirious, Lori B. What a girl! Good luck John; RC Park, Midget rapids, Maway/KF want to get to know you Dad ... Secret Ambition ... Never frgt all the special people I grew up with and luw & all the memories we shared ...

PETER B. SUMMERS

"Harvey" ... Ambition ... Engineering ... Memories ... Bernie 78, follow JB, met FS soccer? Florida w/CS, PN, BH if you had wings! Chem w/Stick, JH, CS "Salukian Get" BC at Ni Bank Toga w/D + DF, TOOTH. March in Circle w/JC, CB, CB, LV, LK, RF, MB "Benny Lives" Halowen w/girls; FS, JF, JK; Cot. 80 Holiday Inn or MMD? New Years Eve. What a mess! Florida 81 w/MR, JK, FS. Post office Chip + Dale + Peachy trp w/MS, AK, Clarence. What's a comet? "How's the Physics text FS" Prom 81, the shore w/C + MS, CC, MS, MP, KD, DF, LW, AW, Band Camp 8 1, 3 in BP, all night w/FS, KM, MR, JK, CH, FK, KS, DJ + KO? "Golf" Secret Ambition To always be "SILLY!"
SUSAN SZCEPANSKI
"Sue" ... Ambition ... College
Memories ... LA Lorne 80 w/AC, MS, DK; CNEPDCS; Chads Deli; GOOD TIMES w/KC-GA Flume; Brking in house; Grspell; Gong Show; Falling Down Stair; TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT; GREAT TIMES w/BK, KC, JM-PKG LTS; Ptry: Seaside '81; 2:00 Pizza; Driveln; Ping Pong Champ; STYX; J. Jackson; Meadowlands; SPECIAL TIMES w/BK: Labor Day Lights; Memorial Day '80; Asbury Pk; Brookdale; Bushkill Fils; Little Mt; Ice Wind; Ol on step; 98.6; New Years; Stones Cnt; TW 20; Grnd Rnd; Drving Arnd; GO POLISH YOUR NAILS! Bill:Thank you for your trust & understanding, but most of all for being you; THANKS MOM & DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To live for the smiles & learn from the tears.

SUSAN SZCEPANSKI
"Sue" ... Ambition ... College
Memories ... LA Lorne 80 w/AC, MS, DK; CNEPDCS; Chads Deli; GOOD TIMES w/KC-GA Flume; Brking in house; Grspell; Gong Show; Falling Down Stair; TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT; GREAT TIMES w/BK, KC, JM-PKG LTS; Ptry: Seaside '81; 2:00 Pizza; Driveln; Ping Pong Champ; STYX; J. Jackson; Meadowlands; SPECIAL TIMES w/BK: Labor Day Lights; Memorial Day '80; Asbury Pk; Brookdale; Bushkill Fils; Little Mt; Ice Wind; Ol on step; 98.6; New Years; Stones Cnt; TW 20; Grnd Rnd; Drving Arnd; GO POLISH YOUR NAILS! Bill:Thank you for your trust & understanding, but most of all for being you; THANKS MOM & DAD ... Secret Ambition ... To live for the smiles & learn from the tears.

MARC A. TAYLOR
Ambition ... Engineer
Memories ... SuY 5-7-81; PSU w/DM & KB; Football 4 yrs; STATE CHAMPS 79,80; Camp Hiksom, Crwsh, helmets throw away, vrsly man; Wallys Gym, KTV; Track 4 yrs, 155, 128; wrk smr w/Bear, Cubs; Sprite-take 95.1 mr time; Holli Cal w/WT, 1.1 yrs wrstng-AAAH; 2 balls & bucket of clubs; Bruce, Arthur w/SIM, Dsl, trp w/BR, DM always gd frnds; Inch at the Big Shitz; southern parties; Allison, BEZ wild; corrupted since 3-24-81; Shore on Thrdas, trks Mrs MacM, #86; smr nts ending late; bkt seats; Special thanks to Mom, ILY ... Secret Ambition ... To be the pilot of my own glider at 5000 feet.

ANNMARIE TEDESCHI
"Am" ... Ambition ... Law
Memories ... Best times w/TK, CG, DM, JM, CH, KS; Summer '80 KT's Screenhouse: BAH, Earrings, LT, Cake races, w-haw, 21, DONT FLOAT ALONE; Cuz JM, Great times w/AB-Spitt, Long talks w/CG, Delley Squat, IM phts-Billy 3; GT w/DR, YA, AM, JM, KL, OT, NM, JR, SS, KC; SNOITALER Can you die? Skiing-GG lost her ski poles! Fls: Sgntnt; Lantern, B-Day; B-Day; GT; Summer, Red Lobster; Summer '81 STYX w/KT, Wildwood w/KT, DR, GG, guys in 32; No way ... SWAT, My bad ankle, THE PACT, Up high; bike w/GG, Chester, you're big, Bossy; Chem. w/KL, Piano w/MD; Work Rec. 3 yrs, Shore 82; Thanks Mom, Dad, Sis ... Secret Ambition ... To tie back the hands of time ... National Honor Society.

CHERYL SUMMERTON
Ambition ... Secretary
Memories ... Grl Friends + Ex xs w/KF, LM, MO, PS, CA, FC Hotel #19 w/Gang. Party all night Hows it taste Meeting + Failing In Love w/VC, GaBancock, KF, LM, MO, KC, FC, PS, CA, CB, LP Brook, one step to far Barlies KF, Prom w/RE, Cot w/JG Aqurcios, Turkey w/Everyone Many Spcl xs w/KF. Ox Gang Sumr of 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 80, ww nites. Grl show, Bk what a trip MO, MS. Grl Friends w/JG. Oh hello officer Katz. Sts: Stormeters: Marathon, CC Nts. w/KF, JW, SG. Long tks + Good Advice w/Brother JS. Thank Mom + Dad I Love Ya ... Secret Ambition ... To live for the smiles but learn from the tears.

THOMAS SUPPA
Ambition ... Singer; Songwriter, Performer
Memories ... Frosh Basketball. Hanging w/Max & the Big Man: Thunder Road 6/19/81; Thomas T? Satan's Parties; Bruce at the Spectrump 80 and the Meadows 81; Southside and Jukes 81; Hockey at the Pond; Zippo; The Skipper; Get a job Amie! Wildwood 81 w/BC, E. and KS; Music Theory w/CL, IV, & G; Galaxian at F & G; Halloween w/FT; This is war EM; What are you joking me? Band Practice at Kev's; George & the studio; The "Boss" is back; You're Shat Tam! Cruising; I'm a rocker! Fourth of July at PT's house ... Secret Ambition ... To someday be able to play my music for people over the whole world.

WAYNE D. TARIN
"mel Bay" ... Ambition ... Medicine
Memories ... Summer 80. Attic Jam 80, Pick, Pick, Pick on Andy. Tuh, Wos. Zerox it off. You see this? Joe, I mean Pat. Hey, Dare! What a goof! Ed got a b. Spud.Far to Fart.00000. I didn't do that! Get outa here Frank! The Quest. Ha, Ha, Wayne's stupid! Marc broke his string, Ha HaHa! Dave, stop playing, that's not Starsky. It's Hoitsche! The Eagles! AH w/CHS. Roll a 6, again. Chess C. Bowling C. Lab Assist, Chem LG Guy Smiley. A C is almost a D! Dave, we're lost! Mr. Bray, Quack! Hey FK, AS, ET, GN, DY, PS, DC, MT, CKS, JH, Fred Price. Secret Ambition ... To own the world's largest collection of brand-name guitar picks ... National Honor Society.
WILLIAM TEDESCHI
"Bill-Stallion I"
Ambition
Business Administration
Memories

VERONICA TIMMONS
"Vee" Ambition
To be successful Memories Always and forever remember first meeting Moses at Night Moves. Going to NM and other great times w/LE. Remember loving to share very special times w/MC. Never forget the Copacabana and Forest Hill w/MC. Always remember true friend CH and everything we went through. Excellent times at Blue Grass Fest. and Florida w/Ch. Crazy times w/MC, LC, Hot Sand, sick on neds. Great times shared w/MT, DO, JT. Never will forget them. Sincerest thanks to Mom . Secret Ambition To share a long-lasting life with the people I love, especially Moses .

ERIC TOSI
"Tos" Ambition

BRIAN VAN BIERT
"Bierts" Ambition
Mechanic Memories Excellent times partyng w/D5, RV, JZ, RR, GZ, ML, GC, VD & many more. James, Gang Park w/JZ, MF Thanks a lot Guys. Gumbled in the city w/GZ, DS, BF, Steak & Burger Fest in the Cows. Many kgs all over party on the patio - DS - Crushin' in the Crocker and not one dent. Sewing ZZ Top twice. Snowblind, CDB, The Dead, Yes, Johnny Winter, Devo w/RV, RR, VM, Blazing on the Blue Sled w/JZ, my bros 1100 w/RV, RR, JZ hitting up the Kitz w/SA, So Sick, Dr. Zinkin! Hey Peds what blade! Kicked out of Hittsville Gumbled. Suzy Q I Love You Secret Ambition To hang out and party w/ZZ Top. To cruise out to California on my Harley Pawhead .

MICHAEL G. VAN VIJET
"Mike" Ambition

DARLENE TICKEY
Ambition Computer Programmer Memories Best of friends w/Cathy Good times w/Lori; very special times w/Bill 2/14/81; Grand Canyon, L Vgs, Calif 79 w/Jan; Claf 80. Widwd 80 w/CP Good time?? White Marching Train Engineer Victory 80; Shore w/LB; Ski Club; Widwd 81 w/GM; nitrons mvs w/LB; trailer w/RM Shore w/BR, TA; Bresler's w/SM, MM, Gt Adv w/BR Sugarbear #51; rgtb w/LB; 420 t 220; BB cnct w/CP, BT, JK; tflb gms & prts; LB's 2 sec hmbgbr . Lntrn; Track w/KM; Karate w/CP, wrong turns w/LB, RA Depot finds; good times yet to come . . . Secret Ambition To be happy and successful in my career .

JEFF TORRES
Ambition Computer Technician Memories Good x's w/Piggy Noah Jer Goobie Skank Bells Rocky RF AK Rom to NY's 18 3 yrs Football, Parties Quarry Parties Zaz my moped it's gone G & A AK Wagon RR Crash JB Trailer Turkey Farm Apparous Daisy Stone Fort (legs) FL Graf APS WLT'S fishing w/2 SG MB GB Pig Fest Spogba annual Zaz skateboard canoe trip 81 Swollen brains Chicades 81 FePe plastic man ticker tape FT MG 150 GT RF Zaz HH Jump Nowak's window hit a tree fat bag ozzie newsome w/SG Catch the rabit w/FT Thanx Mom and Dad Good luck Kevin & Craig Secret Ambition To be indestructible .

KRS TURECKIE
Ambition College Memories Best of times w/DR, AT, GC, WM, DM, JM, KS, CH, DT, YA, "don't float alone!! Sum 80 - Scrnse; Wid Wd 80 w/DR & NM Wid Wd 81 w/AT, GG, GR & CLFTN gys. RM 521. "Now way Swall?" Gd tms w/GE RD LBSTER; Didley squat; Skg; tflb prty's Retino! M's prty's; Rsc crew STYX w/AT; Spanky! WH hps trp w/GG - Bxth Srgng - Hornet Prk w/All: tksz W/PM flr is peach fnyk - mnyk, Blue eyes w/NM; Earrings! BRKG Pact Krsisy Rock Ronnie Chester Pump Knt Cmpn w/WM MC? stnd? OH OK "SAD EYES, SLUG!" Specl tms w/WM Can-u-die? Tnts!! Tms w/DR Grfts w/GE, EW, slip-overs tksz w/PC Thanx Mom, Dad, Sis, Grt Adv w/All . Secret Ambition To never see through eyes that only see what's real .
EDMUND VARGA

"Vargs" ... Ambition ... Electronic Engineer ... Memories ... Opening of 81 trout season w/AG, TP, BD, CS; Plenty of partytime w/Chug, DS, DG, GM, RS, KM; Rotten times at BK; Canoeing w/RM, DS, BS; Football w/The Gang, broke a clavicle; Good times w/TP's M, BD's M, AG's M; Party w/mgrs, go Ziggys, Ja-mobile; Alcoholic; Motivated; Pumpkin: Your Mother! Shore w/I, TM, DS, WP; Fresh & Soph yrs w/rats Skin flicks w/BRM, IL, DG, TM, DS, NR, Chuck (he fell out of my car); "you're getting bad in your old age" AFA; SLOUCH; TPSMHHT! VP GER CLUB; English 311! TDO 6/21/89; Much Too Much Beers w/BD, AG, TP ... Secret Ambition ... To follow in the footsteps of Jim Morrison ... National Honor Society ...

JAMES VILLANI

"Villoch" ... Ambition ... Union Welder ... Memories ... Good Times with RV, TN, MF, JP, SK, TR, MG, BD, JF, MD, VM, LP, AS, AS, AT, Rose Place Park; Very Good Times w/Linda Strauss; Down the shore w/MB, AB, TT, VA, DM, RZ, JS; G Barf on Boardwalk; Tickets w/TN; MB Halloween Party; Partying w/MF, SP, TN, RG What a Goof; Dizzy Concert w/MF, TN, MV, TV, SP, BR; Calt Foghat Concert w/GM, MV; Partying w/GM, SS, GH, TG; JN What A Goof; Good Times w/JS, RR ... Secret Ambition ... To never forget my friends and hope they don't forget me ...

RICHE VOGT

"Vogtman" ... Ambition ... Business Owner ... Memories ... Friends, Hanging in smoking area. My weekend parties w/BK crowd. Excellent Times w/Dee. Cruising in JS's Monte. Seaside w/JS, CL, DM. May '81. Good Times w/CL, JS, JD, LH, MT, CHU. 2/28/81 JS's Party! Thinking Snow at BK xmas Party. Riding to work w/DM, BD. Best Summer being w/Dee ... Secret Ambition ... To go out into this world and make it on my own ...

MARK L. VERRICO

... Ambition ... Architect ... Memories ... See ya later, Ski trip w/MD; All the good times w/KS, RS, SS, IV, ML, FG, LG and The Little painst! Rat patrol w/KS and RS. Yupi Chimes! REO Speedwagon; Electric Light Orchestra; Almost BRUCE!!! Defout; Does your blinker work? Don't make me laugh! CONKRITE Spanish 1 & 2; 2 bucks; Fishing w/KS, Mr. Albert; He PASSED out! Ubangy! Cruising; Summer of 81; I knew you could. Shop Rite; Ma's car; JUMPSTART!!! Tricked; Threshed: Ski Club 3 yrs. I HATE it! Popcorn; IV's parties; BZTT! Caf w/BR and AM. Chem II w/RR: Bowfishing; Right ... Secret Ambition ... To be successful at something one time in my life ...

PETER VINTON

"Pete" ... Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Varsity Soccer w/Skip Bloomfield 1-0. Soccer parties at JF's Varsity Soccer. Frosh year 0-16-2. Girls Show Freshman year w/EC Parties w/FF, EC, BD, AC SAT Day w/FF, AG, EC, BD, AC. Track Soccer. Year The Wall Tennis w/EC. Many a mile w/Everyone. Sport friends Junior Champs Parties at my house. Senior year Hoping for N N JRL. County Champs. AH Ref Ist red card vs Paramus Sweet goal! Good times at practice w/Skip, EC, FF, AC, JP & KM. Thanks Mom & Dad for everything ... Secret Ambition ... To play professional soccer ...

RONNIE VOLINO

"V" ... Ambition ... Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ... Memories ... Special times w/VM Suzzy Q Evergreens MM AH TR Best of times w/MM Do a burn out AH MS ZZ Top BG Hangin loose at Rose PP VM, LP, JN, MM BG JV Mario's Halloween party Devo MM JM BG SS TT makes a nice sandwich McSorleys two tickets Frat party BG JM MC Another ticket Smelly Nazareth The Who TR MB AH MM BG Sloopy downshift JM voos AMS JM TR AH MM BV Soph. Jr y. w/DM Devo w/VM BV RR BG JM Gulivers Lemons BG New Wavon Bizarre times w/BH DL JH VT VP VM First tat ... Secret Ambition ... To live a long, healthy, and successful life ...

NANCIE WALKER

"Dizzy, Lips" ... Ambition ... Beaucician - Cosmetician ... Memories ... CT Tms w/JB, CP, PL, CS. Spled Tms w/MB, TC, JS. Nc w/JB Did you say garbage men? Fla 81 w/DL who us lost? Partying w/MB, DW, DE, AH, JR, DL, JB. You're Dizzy Ab Trants Watts Goofy Shore 81 w/MB, JR, DW, KL, BW, PL, LG Cemetery - The Fence w/JB, BW. Parkbenches are great, water slides can kill! Party wagon. PB's convertible w/JB, AA Wows - HJ's w/MF, CD, AD, AD, MOM, BV, Scorpions Thax Mom and Dad Imag Lips - '69 Stans Bromo - SB Camping - Devo - Starship 81 A natural high! AA's parties getting pinched Painbows Hearts and Problems. Always Fighting w/mom She's always right! ... Secret Ambition ... To never say no and to go for it all without any decision making ...

WILLIAM VOORMAN
NANCY WALTER
Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . Sp. tms 1 yr w/Steve Prom w/SL Shr./LG, SL, RB, LE, BS, MA. Hng at RC Park chased w/LS Smmer 81 w/VG, LS, TB, AP, HC. Surfing scheeeeh! Midn Vietnam. 83-N-Beer. Our own prty. Sp tms w/DS Prty at the home w/DS, NA, BF, PB, KB. Good times w/KW Friends in few Rush 81 w/LS, DS, SB, SS, TC, LG, VC. Hng at HLR Benatar w/AP, VG, TB Prom 81 w/DS HTL cruisin w/DS, MC, DR. To much to list DS Good Luck KB-N-MB. Hng w/KF, JM, MG, DH, PM, RF, KO, TS, FD Crash/DS 7 ft. Tree High Mount. DS'S Race lost axel Nathans w/LS, PS, MM.

HENRY WASDYKE
Hank . . . Ambition . . . Computer Technology . . . Memories . . . Grt. tms w/JC, MZB, MC, DN, AC, SB, LC, AM, NYC w/AC, MC, JC, DN. Fire in the green bomb. Side trip w/MC Shore 81 w/JC, MC, AC, DN, MZB, KD, DD, DN. Dirty dawares my ear's are bent they are were home! Vo + 7up. BBB Nts. working for BC in NYC Parties at the zippers. Left at the church. Tracy he's a craddle sniffer! Driving the pdd. w/MW, Donnie Robb w/TBand JC Adpt. family MT, JB, TB, SS, W, WV w/out his DN get's fired! gas money gibbe. slurp, what Rutser's w/JC. I hit a GR bunker . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be on the inside looking out . . .

KAREN WELSH
"Kar" . . . Ambition . . . Business . . . Memories . . . Frsh yr Qc w/TC, LN Partin at stals w/TC, LN eevryday factory w/RC, TC, L, LN, LP Exc tms in NYS w/DF my cuz AR, JR, SG, TW, GD, mtn AR, JR Diah smk ar w/TC, LN, LH, DK, LR, MO eevryday pat w/DF, LR, KA, KR. Sp at spcl tms w/SP Mt styx w/DF, SP, BD, Wally hangin w/Belle Qtr's w/MD, TC, KW, FD, DJ, White Relays working at PC W/HL, DO, MD, HL, DO Dds Garret Mt w/BD, TC, GL, SP, DF, long talks w/TC, MD, 5/7/81, Mos class ridin w/LH, Bwling Agy w/MD, Stpd? LH bong mites w/SP yakim w/DF oh no the PP Dust in the wind. IL!IY!YWA Mom and Poop so what. Secret Ambition . . . To get where I'm going without getting lost.

SHASH WEN

MARGE WEST
"Westy" . . . Ambition . . . College/Recreation Management . . . Memories . . . Extms w/TZ, SK, LC, MG, JB, LS, HM, BM, SG, LS, TG, The Glen w/Everyone; Widow 80 w/SP, VT, LC, LS, BQ, SH, SC, LM; Seaside 81 w/SK, JB, MB, HM, LC and Everyone; "2" shore 81 w/VT, SP, IM, RR, IM, DF, MS; The Lake 80; Softball 80, 81, 82. Coach Marquis; Ro-Jo: Whyrs my party 81 EX trips w/everyone it snowing; COB and MTB concerts; DIANA ROSS Concert; Iwstal w/SK Hcky w/SP, MG, SK, CS, Brother Gabe; 4/76/79 w/SP; Future LMQ; Green M and M's Cheese Cluesth Drummer Nasty Rumors LVU LH Spc tms w/SPH; FB Nev fogn u At missu LB; Two spec friends - SP, VT Thank MOM and DAD . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have a ticket to Paradise and be forever happy.

JOAN WIDMANN
Ambition . . . To attend college . . . Memories . . . Best friends w/JW all thru HS. Fun in Bio lab, 78 79. Never forget football game in 78 w/PB. Always remember bk rd to Pm w/JM. Good times in English w/JM, IS, '79 80. Remember time got perm w/JM. Yeah! Don't forget MV either and skat- ing. Fun in hist w/LN '79 80. Great time at Jm's party '79 and '80. Halw w/JM, VG, MG. Swim time? at hyp w/JM. Never forget trig '80 81 w/HG, DC, MK, BS. "You're in the wrong seat?" Wond time w/JM at res. jog at no. Spec thks to the terrific? Guid. dept at PV . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be able to handle all the obsta- cles that cross my path and to walk in NY w/out being muggd.
BILL WILKE

Florida 80, Good times in cafe, 4th and seventh period, Hanging out by the
trophy case with CL, RP, BS, JL, Being
able to drive to school in 1 pc Honorroll
marking periods 1,2,3,4 Rutherford
pool champ, 1 Wayne Valley Bowling
team 1 year, RH HB Story Class busting
with Ron C and Billy and Gene
Secret Ambition . . . To play profes-
sional football.

MARYbeth WITECKI

Ambition . . . Lawyer, Journalism . . .
Memories . . . Long time finds fvr
w/DD, BF, AG, MM, KM Ski trips: JOHN-
NY TRAILBLZER! Play Arcade-Heas;
Frndly; Foodtown Dnc w/DD, AG, & M
Close Ind-MZ, missing MBAA&C; Lng
Bch Island w/MBA, TC&MZ Gls Nts 2 yrs
Grn Hoops w/SciFace; Times at Men
Place-Thnx, LV, SCARZ Wildwd 81;
Lillet W/MM, Slpyr; NYears Eves;
Colo tsp-2 spcl bros: HOSD; Rthrd tsp
w/KS, TG’s prises; Fbbl; Prts; Estrs; Dan
Fgbgrg, Eagles Ameca-SGR MT, Stnms;
Gym tks w/SJL&C, Yrbk, Sqr Dnc
w/BB, Grd RND; Ski Wknd w/MC-
UOK? Hrskrdng w/DD, Prep, Grt X’s
to come-Hey MZ-Colo!? Splt Thnx Pa-
thy-Love you Mom, Dad & Bab; Part of
the Plan! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
be a cowgirl in a rodeo . . . National
Honor Society . . .

DOUGLAS WILSON

“Dough” . . . Ambition . . . Be a Car-
penter . . . Memories . . . Ant races in
AP Biology w/Steve Slinger, Chasing
Re around in General Greene’s Wood
Shop, Going out into the smoking area
and hanging out w/the burnouts, Rock
ights in Earth Science with DP, Hang-
ong out in the halls between classes
with WC and FL, Best memories mess-
ing up being rowdy and getting stoned
Secret Ambition . . . To take over
PV with WC and FL.

LISA WRIGHT

Good times w/KS, RH, ZP, DP, BK,
CNG, LS, LPS, RL, LL; Styx concert
w/the gng; JP in the limo. Are you 19?
Cot w/RR, Shore 81 w/KS, LH, L, Els
see PCS, BB gms w/KS, LH, LS, KC, DJ-Hi
Stanely Shore, Grt Adv w/Arizona gng
Rcky Horror w/BK gng Sessions at
Cassy’s, DRT SP10ng w/P?, RR, LS,
DP; Never on a Sunday CG pick it up,
splittt! Dom theory, PR’s bandanna:
word twon POW’s Act, ½ a head of
letucee? No boss! Someone might see
me KH-o-PD allus am maybe some day
Luv ya Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambi-
tion . . . To find an answer.

MARK WUELFING

“Dar” . . . Ambition . . . Meteorolo-
gist . . . Memories . . . Fia’ 78/79/80,
Cruise Cedar Grove: “Beep-Beep”
w/PS, MG, LM, BS, ES: 1 way tunnel,
ALBS 81 “Attent-haunt” Frndly’s
w/all “Dirty Dishes” “Amer Gig”
BK Porch w/PS, MG, LM, KM, BS, NG, TD,
“Lawn Chair Club” Sum ’81 at K’s.
Fk: “Kool-Aid” on MS: “G” “What
the Devil-Dogone it!” Sp: Dmn-Schat;
Eng: Mz: Coord: “Disco Sant” & Class;
VP Sp Club w/PS, BH, Mr. Sal, etc. Lab
Assist: Doc, Pingpong, Bowling, Such:
“Hung at Sunset!”, spider-rosebush.
Hftf! Chm Hnwk: BK, PV, KC, A&ES-
&more, Htr Hse w/DP, PS, SS, VG,
SN, DM, ES. “DF” Great Adventure
HNS, Secret Ambition . . . To bet-
er the world in some way . . . Na-
tional Honor Society . . .

BETH ANN YOUNGMA

Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memo-
ries . . . New Life Island 1980, Mini
Flute Concerts w/DR, JR, Placing 5th in
Flute Competition, Choir PV&HS, Or-
chestra HCS, Drivers Ed w/Keith &
Creating Objects D’Art In DeGroot’s Cls,
Special Thanks To Mrs. Carson For Her
Help In Steno 1,2, & Off. Pract. 3, Fun
Getting To know Lois S, LN, DG, KF,
JW, TR, MF, CC, LS, MC, VV, Special
Friends DR, EC, RH, JR, AA, JG, To All
My Senior Friends I Wish You God’s
Best In Life, Thanks Mom&Dad For
Everything! . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To be a flutist in a Philharmonic Or-
chestra . . .

Mary Ann ZACCARIA

Memories . . . Fresh Yr Lost;
Football gm’s w/LD, Ticket Tkrs
w/MA, KZ, MC, Sohp Yr w/IR, AT;
N.Y. aptt w/RK, w/Rec M.W., New
Year’s Eve 80/81 at K.C.’s “YC-
MAABT” Bio w/Flo, AG, MG, RR, Jr Yr;
The Shag-HOSD?–MW, Long Tm Tnd-
BH, Shore 81 w/KZ 1, 2, Dyr, DC, BH;
Camp w/M.D. Senior Yr the Best!Su-
gar Fts/IPS w/KSC, O-F.D., D.P., w/Sup?
Tks w/Tina G, Tears w/Scul- 
Labry/UR 1, KAR; Hughes w/PC; Dan
Fgbgrg, Hey Mf, Colo! PASSEd/Thcshere
82 w/RF, KS, MW, M.M. in 5 Yrs.
Missing Gram, LuVYa GN, RM M’s w/Kar,
Thanks Mom&Dad, Part of the Plan
Secret Ambition . . . To alone have
the stars the way no one else has them.
KENNETH ZAK

"Ken" . . . Ambition . . . Stockbroker . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Football, 1 yr Wrestling, 4 yrs Baseball, Pepper w/M, 79 Trip to Fla. Orange Bowl Virgin Islands, Working for #1 Cater in NJ LuShane Chef Giorgio; TDS w/BR, BOC, BV, JM, AC, and Capt A, Boosting Watermelon Htd Parties at the AIL's, MH, SZ Graduation Parties, New Years Eve 80 at MH going for eggs; Springsteen Concert 81; Fishing w/PN Good times w/IL, PN, GU, GA, CZ, Fla, 82 w/Pesk, 8th Free w/BV, BR, MT Bag to Bag; Riding up to MSC; Nowaks Home room w/BR, MR . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make the biggest killing on Wall St. ever . . .

JOHN ZAZELLA

"Zaz" . . . Ambition . . . Computer Technology . . . Memories . . . James Gang Park. Thanks alot red The Glen w/FF, SW, PW, JN, DO, JB, GT, Eggs, Jonson Quarry 79 My mope it's gone-bloop-bloop The Grails Ped sic left the H-Hill jump the Barnyard Kid-just be the wimp you are GD times in LF w/The Singac Boys Grumpy, z, Boms, Bannasuch, Jody, JR-wired the island Thanks again Biers Junior's a sap The stone fort w/PA, GT, JT, RR, FF, MF, TP, TS, JR Blazin in the slc bus w/Flounder and the Boys End of school party 81 Garbage can? Wild chase in the cows exotic's the sick Pinto . . . Secret Ambition . . . Grand Dragon of Triple K . . .

TRACY ZUNIN


JOE ZAVATTARO

"Joe" . . . Ambition . . . Trade School . . . Memories . . . Friends w/LP, DP, RP, TD, SB, BS, MD, SM, AC; Lunches w/DP, LP, TD, AC, BS, SM, CL; Gym 81 w/TD, BS, AC, SS; Drivers' ED w/IL; Free time Frosh year w/MO, SN, JG, RR; The Round Up 81; "parties" w/RP, WP, LP, DP, AP, CZ. Going to shore w/LP, RP, DP, CZ. All the parties on the patio in 81. Eviction notice; Turn out the lights; Going to work; free time 81. Playing astrords; parties in Garret Mountain 81. Keg party at RP's house Junior year w/LP, DP, TD, BS, CL, SM, AC; Seeing The Rolling Stones at JFK Stadium w/LP, VP, LP, CZ . . . Secret Ambition . . . To travel the world . . .

CHRISTINA ZECK


SHELLY ZURN PRO

"Zippy" . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . . Memories . . . Grt TIMES w/WM, IG, LD, KC, SG, MP, AB, Mt, Midtown; Seaaside 81 w/JG, HM, LD, KC, MP; Trpn, LaLa Land, V&ka nts, balcony, CHUBBY! RR w/JG, Hrd. nts at MP's w/THE; GALS, Hillen 80; Loped at DAP's animal Hoe; BRUCE; EDC; STUPS; LATER, MUCH WILWD w/THE PORT's Pkwy ride; CHILL OUT! Quarry nts w/KOE; Cruise w/HM, Sumers at Zips CC; Pinch w/AB; Pals w/HM, TR; slight buzz on! KOE's Van w/JG, RE; Florida w/KC; Canoe trp; Jr Cot. w/TR; LET ME OUT! 00 w/HM; all-nits; suave & den- ube. Whispers; exotic's; stealin away w/TJD, ILY! 6/18/79; Too Many Ge- nies! HACA's; Y-Bird; Luv U Mom & Vincenz! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live in LaLa Land . . .

NOT PICTURED

SAM GAITA
KENNETH HAYWOOD
NICK KAMPOLIS
CAST

Christina Brown
Flavia Cappiello
Paul Caruso
AnnMarie Corsaro
Michele Corsaro
Jill Culada
Kim Festa
Dianne Fraulo
Stephanie Gaita
Edi Galindo
Ken Gousman
Jim Handel
Charles Helwig
Jackie Herman
Leah Hill
Joe Intili

Maria Jones
Andrea Knapp
Karen Kula
Kathy Leah
Karen Moline
Terri Navarro
Susan Nier
Cathy Pile
Laura Russo
Karen Reise
Liz Sabagh
Bernice Schoenbaum
Drew Schoenfield
Diane Sheptock
Trish Surage
Steven Sutter
Sandy Zaruba
BAND

Conductor
Robert Culada
Neil DeBonte
Tom Filman
Debbie Hemsey
Fred Kazmarek

Tammy Scott

Charles Pullara
Domenick Randazzo
Tony Sgobba
Sam Sheber
Charles Speraaza

[Images of band members and stage performance]
Football

Coach Joe Bischof

Joe Bischof has finished his ninth year as head coach at Passaic Valley High School. Over the years he has compiled an impressive record of 72 wins, 17 losses and 2 ties. He has guided his teams to the playoffs five times and has had PV team earn three state titles.

At the conclusion of the 1975 season, Joe was named Coach-Of-The-Year by The Star Ledger, and he was named Coach-Of-The-Year by The Paterson News. He was also selected as The Daily News Morris-Passaic County Coach-Of-The-Year.

With only twelve returning lettermen from last year's team, the enthusiastic Hornets were determined to improve themselves during the pre-season. On their return from camp, the 1981 Hornets were one of the strongest and best-conditioned teams ever to wear Passaic Valley uniforms.

But the season's first game was an omen of what was in store for Passaic Valley this year. The Hornets played an aggressive but mistake-filled game against the Coehorns of Hackensack. Opening day jitters proved fatal as the stunned Hornets fell short, 7-0.

Week two found the angered Passaic Valley team seeking revenge. The victim was Bloomfield, and the "reborn" Hornet squad was back on its feet. A 44-0 victory brought the Hornets some greatly-needed self-confidence.

That confidence carried over to the next week when the Hornets met a strong Ridgewood team. Battling for the lead the entire game, Passaic Valley proved to be dominant and prevailed, 28-20.

The following week was the most satisfying and one of the most important victories of the season. This particular Hornet squad had fallen prey to the Clifton Mustangs in their freshmen, sophomore, and junior years. The Hornets were determined to make the senior year victory theirs. When they met P.V., the Mustangs were undefeated and unscored upon, and thought they were going to leave the same. But P.V. had other ideas. Every Hornet played an exceptional and hard-fighting game, enabling them to come away with a 10-0 victory.

The Hornets kept rolling right along as they went to Fair Lawn to meet the Cutters. P.V. was victorious, 20-0. The defense chalked up their third shutout.

In week six, the Hornets traveled to Teaneck to face the undefeated Highwaymen. P.V. played a tough game but just couldn't pull through with the victory. A Teaneck "Hail Mary" pass proved to be decisive as the Hornets fell to a 21-14 loss.

With a 4-2 record, the Hornets knew they had to win their next two games and do their share of praying if they wanted to get into the playoffs. The Hornets had to take their aggressions out on somebody. It was unfortunate for the Paramus team that it was next on the schedule. In a game where two school records were broken, P.V. proved themselves to be a team with championship caliber. The Hornets bounced back from the previous week's loss to defeat the Spartans, 48-13.

P.V. needed just one more win to be in contention for the playoffs. That all-important victory had to come against Bergenfield. The word "We win, we're in" echoed in the minds of all Hornets as they stuck it to the Bears, 34-13.

With the help of results in other area games during the previous two weeks, the Hornets heard the good news they were in the playoffs. Four of the four year in a row that Coach Bischof lead his team to the playoffs.

With six wins under their belt now, the Hornets felt confident that they were ready for the semifinals. The team traveled to Passaic where it met the undefeated Indians. In the first half, the Hornets were unable to capitalize on a number of Indian mistakes. Going into the locker room at half-time, P.V. trailed by a slim 13-7 margin. The Hornets came out hitting hard in the second half, but made too many mistakes — mistakes which an excellent Passaic team took advantage of. Passaic Valley's dreams for another state title were shattered.

The Hornets' last game of the season was on Thanksgiving Day against West Milford. It was the first time these two teams clashed and P.V. wanted their opponent to remember it. The Hornets racked up a 34-13 victory in their last game wearing Passaic Valley uniforms.

All in all, the Hornets had a lot to be thankful for this Thanksgiving Day — and A LOT to be proud of!!!

Ken Cooke-Honorable Mention, All-NNJL
Jim Flanagan-2nd Team All-NNJL, 2nd Team All-Passaic County, Honorable Mention All-Area Herald News
Joel Grello-Star Ledger All-State, Group 4, Star Ledger All-State, All Groups, All-NNJL, All-Passaic County, All-Area Herald News, All-Area Paterson News
Len Melissant-All-NNJL, All-Passaic County, All-Area Paterson News, All-Area Herald News, Honorable Mention Star Ledger All-State, Group 4
Don Montanye-All-NNJL, All-Passaic County, All-Area Herald News
Jim Pescatore-2nd Team All-NNJL
Todd Pohiman-Honorable Mention All-NNJL, Honorable Mention All-Passaic County
Tom Ross-2nd Team All-NNJL
Tony Rubino-All-NNJL, 2nd Team All-Passaic County
Jay Schutz-2nd Team All-Passaic County
Marc Taylor-1st Team Offense All-NNJL, 2nd Team Defense All-NNJL, Honorable Mention All-Area Herald News
Bill Tedeschi-2nd Team All-NNJL, Honorable Mention All-Passaic County
1981 Passaic Valley Hornets


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>PV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJISIAA Playoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Opp 119 Total Pts 239

Cheerleaders

Hornet: Kris Tureckie.

Advisors: Denise Dillon, Doreen Steup.

Captains: Karen Sperling, Charlene Alexander.

Band

Flag Captain Lisa D’Alessio, Color Guard Captain Janet Dudzinski, Rifle Captain Kim Liskay, Flag Co-Captain Diane Fraulo.

Karen Kula, Drum Major

While competing in 5 sanctioned Eastern Marching Band Associates Competitions the Fall, the 1981 Passaic Valley Marching Band has captured 12 awards including trophies for Best Overall Band among 12 at Oldridge Township’s “Salute to America,” Best Music and Best Percussion in class and overall.

Along with 2 first place, 2 second place and 7 other special achievement awards won during the 1980 season, the band prides itself in entertaining, performing for the people.

The 1981 program brings about a true change in style, both musically and visually. The "total show concept," has evolved due to the marriage of visual design, and choreography to musical variety. The final example of this comes with the beautifully staged "Irish Gigues" during the pre-game selection, "Crown Imperial.

The percussion section then takes command featuring the exciting and rhythmically complex "In the Mood," which is an appropriate prelude to the concert selection, "My Favorite Things," from "The Sound of Music." Its easy recognition of the swinging melody makes delightful listening as you watch the accompanying choreography and flag tosses.

The band next moves into its patriotic presentation of colors entitled "Civil War Suite." The opening air formation depicts the eastern seaboard of the United States, while the "North" and "South" are designated by the letters "N" and "S" within.

The fast changing movements of this period in history are accompanied by a creative marching routine, highlighting each musical nuance. The conclusion of the medley, is the ever popular "Battle Hymn of the Republic," which is presented in the formation of a peace sign, concluding the program. The band is directed by Ralph Pennacchio.

Staff Michael Giorgio, Maria Rano, Ralph Pennacchio

SENIORS


Flag Captain Lisa D’Alessio, Color Guard Captain Janet Dudzinski, Rifle Captain Kim Liskay, Flag Co-Captain Diane Fraulo.

104
**Rifles**
Charlene Ward
Linda Rezoebba
**Captain** - Kim Leckey
Tracey Ngira
Maria Jones

**Sergeants**
Mickey Randazzo
Tony Sgobba
Rich Mongiardo
Joe Canzlera
Charles Heuwig
Fred Semrau
Steve Suther
Jim Perry
Fred Kaczmarek

**Flags**


**Twirlers**
Donna Golecynski
Laurie Singer
Joyce Moczek
Betsy Walker
Jeannette Rimac
**Captain** - Janet Dudzinski
The 1981 field hockey team finished with a 13-4-1 over-all record and 9-1-0 league record. This brought us a league championship and the state sectional championship. I consider this an extraordinary achievement for a team composed of 14 players.

We proved that it is quality not quantity that counts. The 1981 team had a tremendous amount of quality and talent on the team. Eight received county and league recognition.

My six seniors have been a large part of our success—playing for 4 years. I truly hate to see them graduate. But I am hopeful that we will have a respectable season next year with the returning players.

I am extremely proud of their performance this year—they layed like champions right to the end. (West Essex was lucky!) I had a lot of fun with them and that's what held us together through the rough times.

Front Row: Barbara Kukel, Beth Fischer, Tricia Hill, Debby Brophy, Darlene Dillon (Mgr.)
Second Row: Kathy Kukel, Donna DeBonte, Amy Grady, Dana Mercer.

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Morris</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millburn</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Essex</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALL LEAGUE
Amy Grady-1st Team
Donna DeBonte-1st Team
Debby Brophy-1st Team
Laura Elliott-1st Team
Beth Fischer-2nd Team
Kathy Kukel-2nd Team
Dana Mercer-2nd Team
Tricia Hill-Honorable Mention

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

ALL STAR SELECTIONS
Amy Grady and Debby Brophy-1st Team All Northern New Jersey

STATE HONORS
Amy Grady-1st Team All State Group 1V-Defense
Debby Brophy-2nd Team All State, 1st Team All State Group 1V-Offense

TEAM HONORS
NNJIL Championship
State Sectional Championship

ALL COUNTY
Amy Grady-1st Team
Debby Brophy-1st Team
Donna DeBonte-2nd Team
Laura Elliott-2nd Team
Kathy Kukel-Honorable Mention
Soccer

Coach Caruso, known by his players as "Skip", guided this year's team to an NNJFL CHAMPIONSHIP and to the STATE SECTIONAL FINALS. Skip has been a major reason in the turn around of the soccer program at Passaic Valley. In just his fourth year as head coach, the improvement has been consistent — 1 win in 1978, 7 wins in 1979 to last years total of 9 wins, this years team surpassed all previous marks by winning 16. At the conclusion of the season Skip was named "COACH OF THE YEAR" by the Passaic County Coaches Association. For his determination and leadership, the 1981 League Champs dedicate this section of the yearbook to Coach Caruso.


The Hornets enjoyed their finest season since the inception of soccer at Passaic Valley. This years squad compiled an overall record of 16-3-5, the best in 16 years. As "NNJFL CHAMPIONS", they became the first Passaic County team to enjoy the honor. The team advanced to the State Sectional Finals and was rated 11th in the State Rankings, 1st in Passaic County, by the State Soccer Coaches Association.

This year's championship team was led by Captains John Parr and Peter Vinton. Each in his "own way" provided the leadership and spirit that made this year so successful.

One of the major setbacks for this team was the many injuries endured over the season. There was not a single game when this team had its' starting line-up on the field. If it wasn't for the teams "desire to win" the season would never have been such a success.

The members of the 1981 Soccer Team are to be congratulated for a job well done and can now display their Championship on their long awaited "jackets".
SOCCER 1981

PV
1 Hackensack
4 Bergenfield
2 Bloomfield
0 Ridgewood
1 Clifton
5 Fair Lawn
2 Paramus
6 Teaneck
1 Paramus
2 Hackensack
1 Bergenfield
2 Bloomfield
2 Ridgewood
0 Clifton
4 Fair Lawn
5 Teaneck

OPPONENT
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PASSAIC COUNTY TOURNAMENT
8 Pope Plus
4 Passaic
2 Kennedy
2 Bloomfield
1 Ridgewood
4 Kennedy
0 Kearney

STATE TOURNAMENT
0
3
0
0
0

HONORS

John Parr —
2nd team- NNJIL
Honorable Mention- All-County
Honorable Mention- Herald News Area

Peter Vinton
1st team- NNJIL
1st team- All-County
1st team- Herald News Area
3rd team- All State
1st team- Group 4 Sectional
26 Goals- Single Season
58 Goals- Career Goals

Enzo Caruso —
1st team- NNJIL
1st team- All County
Honorable Mention- Herald News Area
2nd team- Group 4 Sectional

Kevin McGlynn —
Honorable Mention- NNJIL
Honorable Mention- Herald News Area

Franco Dichio —
Honorable Mention- NNJIL

Glenn Hughes —
1st team- NNJIL
2nd team- All County
Honorable Mention- Herald News Area
Capt. John Parr, Coach Caruso, Capt. Peter Vinton

Managers — Wendy Smith, Mark Lynd, Maria Geraciano, Terry Morris
The Cross Country Team ended the season with a convincing 24-35 win over Wayne Hills, thus finishing with 8 wins and 6 loses. Senior Captain Ed Cody had a fine season finishing: 1st — 4 times, 2nd — 3 times, and 25th in the League Meet. Other seniors such as Dave Conti, Willie Kuri and Frank Alexander all had a fine season. Underclassmen Eric Roos, Chris Loines, Gus Jaworski and Scott Smith rounded out the boys’ varsity. Coach Bender feels, with the leadership of 1982 Captain Eric Roos, that PV will be stronger next year.

The Cross Country Girls Team, led by Captain Caroline Roos, had another winning season. Mary Ellen Ballantine will be the only team member lost to graduation. Mary Ellen had a successful final year. An excellent group of girls, all having fine seasons, will be returning next year. They are Leslie Perre, Renee Fiorilla, Mary Denice Appio, MariJean Azrak, Patty Carroll, Leslie Taylor, Linda Migliorino, and Nancy Gulino. Coach Kilicke believes next year these girls will be a contender for the NNJIL Girls Title.

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY- 1981

PV OPP
21 Ramapo 34
38 Mahwah 20
50 Hackensack 15
44 Ridgewood 18
15 Paramus 48
20 Clifton 42
15 Fairlawn 50
26 Bergenfield 31
31 Paul VI 24
33 Bloomfield 22
18 Passaic 43
20 Wayne Valley 39
35 Teaneck 20
24 Wayne Hills 35

HONORS

Ed Cody —
Honorable Mention- NNJIL
Honorable Mention- Herald News Area
Willie Kuri —
Honorable Mention- Herald News Area

HONORS

Caroline Roos —
1st team- NNJIL
1st team- All County
Leslie Perre —
2nd team- NNJIL
2nd team- All County
Renee Fiorilla —
Honorable Mention- NNJIL
Gymnastics


The 1981 Gymnastics Team had its most impressive victory over Ridgewood on opening day. Led by Captain Valerie Vogler the team finished with 2 wins and 11 losses. This is misleading, especially since the girls lost three meets by less than five points. Returning Gymnasts include: Valerie, Diane Stevenson, Helene Swank, and Nancy Messis. With this group of competitors returning the fact remains, "The Best Is Yet To Come."

**Captains** — Liz Sterling, Valerie Vogler

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80.40</td>
<td>57.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.70</td>
<td>86.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.05</td>
<td>79.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.90</td>
<td>68.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.10</td>
<td>90.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.65</td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.45</td>
<td>77.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.95</td>
<td>89.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.00</td>
<td>88.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.95</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.05</td>
<td>76.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.35</td>
<td>81.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volleyball

This season the volleyball team was led by senior Captains, Colleen Breen and Sandy Rizzo. Their record 4-14 was an improvement as compared to last year considering that the team is young and composed of only 3 seniors, 1 junior and 22 sophomores and freshmen.

The Varsity Team members were Sandy Rizzo, Colleen Breen, Kathy Castelein, Laurie Proftt, Cindy Krill, Darlene Sardinsky, Carol Sokalski and Michele Rizzo, the only freshman on Varsity.

Captains — Sandy Rizzo, Colleen Breen

"THIS YEAR'S SPECIAL ... ANKLES AND FINGERS!"

Sports Medicine, the care and prevention of athletic injuries, is an integral part of any athletic program, especially Passaic Valley High School. Ms. Wagner, the athletic trainer, provides this service to each varsity athletic team.

Some of the equipment that Ms. Wagner utilizes for rehabilitative purposes are an ice machine, whirlpools, heat packs and an orthotron, in addition to various other modalities. In order to prevent possible injuries, the various sports are given a preseason conditioning program. Since athletic injuries are inevitable and each sport maintains certain risk factors - injuries still occur. The athletic trainer's role is to return the athlete to athletic participation safely and as soon as possible.

Good Luck to the senior athletes.
Indoor Track

The Indoor Track Team had a successful winter of preparation for the outdoor season in the spring. Both the Boys and Girls Teams had a lot to be proud of. There were numerous medal winners at the highly competitive meets. Under the able guidance of Coaches Callahan and Krone, the team is to be congratulated for a most successful winter season and continued success during the spring.
Wrestling

Asst. Coach John Antesiewicz and Head Coach Dave McMahon.

Captains John Parr and Joe Grello

The Wrestling Team again had a successful season. The team finished with an impressive 9-5-1 record, which enabled them to achieve a second place finish in the NJJL. The team excelled in the Passaic County Tournament, where there were five champions: John Parr, Anthony Minnella, Dan Eliezer, Joe Grello, and Don Monteyne. The team also finished second in the Bloomfield and District 8 Tournaments.

The highlight of the season was when three of the team members, John Parr, Joe Grello, and Don Monteyne, earned the opportunity to compete at Princeton's Jadwin Gym, for the State Finals. Joe and Don lost hard fought matches but John continued on and became only the third State Champion in Passaic Valley history.

The five seniors are to be congratulated for fine seasons and are wished the best of luck in the future.

RECORD

Mike Gallo 8-15
Joe Bivona 2-8
Abdul Kocgar 1-5
Jim Kovacs 3-17-1
Bill McCormick 4-12
John Parr 32-1
Anthony Minella 16-7
John Politz 15-5
Dan Elezzer 20-3
Bill Stumpf 12-7
Joe Greco 26-3-1
Don Monteyne 27-3
Salim Dombayci 5-3

HONORS

135-John Parr-1st County, Outstanding Wrestler in County, 1st Bloomfield Tournament, 1st District, 1st Region, 1st State.
141-Anthony Minella-1st County, 3rd District
158-Dan Elezzer-4th Region, 1st District
188-Joe Greco-1st County, 1st District, 2nd Region
HWT-Don Monteyne-1st County, 1st District, 1st Region
Girls Basketball

The Girls Basketball Team, led by Senior Captain Donna Marino, began their season with little Varsity experience. After a slow start the team regrouped and won the Christmas Tournament over a fine Wayne Hills Squad. The team improved throughout the season, one of the rewards of all of their hard work was when Donna became only the second girl in Passaic Valley history to score over 1000 points on the Varsity level. In honor of her achievement the game was stopped so that Coach Reaser could reward Donna with a basketball as a small reminder of her success. Overall the team should be congratulated for a fine season and a job well done.

HONORS

Donna Marino-1st Team All-County, 1st Team All-League
Lynne Butkiewics - Honorable Mention-All League

SCHEDULE

PV 36
    Bloomfield 54
    Ridgewood 60
    Clifton 42
    East Lawn 24
    Passaic 52
    Paterson 46
    Bergenfield 46
    Hackensack 62
    Bedford 55
    Ridgewood 56
    Clifton 53
    Fair Lawn 44
    Passaic 25
    Teaneck 67
    Bergenfield 44
    Fair Lawn 42
Junior Varsity

Front Row: Karen Meleta, Regina Cullin, Jill Fisher, Linda Mariconda, Sandy Camacho.
Back Row: Debbie Dykstra, Susie Intill, Donna Young, Coach Spinelli, Jutta Leggemann, Rita Varcadipane, Gwen Fischer.

GOOD LUCK TO THE SENIORS
Donna Branvall, Colleen Breen, Robin Horowitz, Donna Marino, MaryClare Appio.
Boys Basketball

The Passaic Valley Boys Basketball Team staged a remarkable turnaround in the '81-'82 season. Coming off a difficult 5-15 campaign in '80-'81, the eight returning letterman dedicated themselves toward a winning season. The team began their off-season program during the summer, where they practiced and played in leagues as well as attended camps. Their work paid off; the Hornets won the Wayne Valley Christmas Tournament and their first seven games. Although the team was slowed by some mid-season injuries, they never stopped hustling. The team finished with an overall record of 15 wins and 9 losses, which resulted in a 2nd place finish in the tough NNJFL. The team members and coaches are to be congratulated for an outstanding season and continued success in the future.

HONORS

Bob Kowalskie-
1st Team All-NNJFL
1st Team All-County

Mark Natale-
Honorable Mention-NNJFL
Honorable Mention-County

Front Row: Billy Humes, Eric Roos, Bob Carrabba, Mark Natale, Tom Trunzo, Jim Eifler. Back Row
Coach Jerry Devisser.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Bloomfield</th>
<th>Ridgewood</th>
<th>Clifton</th>
<th>Fairlawn</th>
<th>Indian Hills</th>
<th>Wayne Valley</th>
<th>Teaneck</th>
<th>Paramus</th>
<th>DBT</th>
<th>Hackensack</th>
<th>Bloomfield</th>
<th>Ridgewood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHEDULE

Clifton
Bergenfield
Fairlawn
Passaic
Teaneck
Paramus
Wayne Hills
Bergenfield
Hackensack
PCT
Ferris
Hackensack

OPP

56
47
37
56
47
35
30
45
56
57
47
70
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The Passaic Valleys Boys’ Bowling Team finished in 5th place in the NNJIL Bowling League. The team bowled twice a week at Lodi Lanes in NNJIL competition, under the guidance of Coach Michael De-Paul. The team finished in 4th place in the Passaic County Coaches Tournament and 15th in the NJSIAA Tournament. Phil Fusco was a 1st Team selection to the Passaic County Team and a 2nd Team selection in the league. Bob Ricciardi was named to the 2nd Team in both the County and the League. The boys are to be congratulated for a fine season.

The Passaic Valleys Girls’ Bowling Team finished in 3rd place in the NNJIL Bowling League. The captain of this year’s squad was Cathy Pille. The team finished in 2nd place in Passaic County and 5th in the NJSIAA Tournament. This year’s team was again coached by Sheryl Brown. Cathy Pille was selected to the 1st Team in both the County and the League. While Kathy Castelein was named to 2nd Teams in the League and County. The Girls are to be congratulated for a fine season.

Captains and Coaches
John Dooley, Coach DePaul, Cathy Pille, Coach Brown, Phil Fusco.
Baseball


The 1982 Baseball Team outlook is good despite the fact that there are only 3 returning lettermen. Seniors, Ken Zak at shortstop, Jim Pescatore at thirdbase, and catcher Tom Iulo, provide the varsity experience and nucleus for a fine team.

Other seniors on the team include pitchers Andy Gerdling and Bob Reilly, infielders Bill Kawam and Rick Panek, and outfielders Mark DePasquale and Joe Moulo. Juniors who will see some varsity action include pitchers Mark Danilack and Tod McEvoy, catcher John Kraus, infielders Mark Natalie and Kevin Torres and outfielders Len Melissant, Doug Pedalino, and Jim Weston.

Coach Vinnie Caruso
I am optimistic about our season, with eight returning varsity players. Our pitching staff looks strong with Lynne Butkiewicz and Margie West sharing the mound responsibilities.

We have the potential to be extremely competitive in the NNJIL, the County, and the State Tournament if we can put it all together properly. I am still in the process of putting the pieces together, to find the combination that works best.

The question mark appears to be whether we can have a potent hitting attack. Seniors Donna Marino, Tricia, Hill and Debbie Brophy along with Junior Jill Kebleess are the key hitters this season. If the members of the team continue to play to their potential, they should have a very fine and successful season.

Junior Varsity Squad

VARSTY SOFTBALL 1982

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 3</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 6</td>
<td>Verona</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7</td>
<td>De Paul</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Cedar Grove</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 19</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21</td>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>West Essex</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coaches Spinelli and Marquis
Tennis

The Tennis Team, under the leadership of Joe Biscaha, hopes to have a season of success. Led by 1st Singles Standout and 1981 County Finalist, Kevin McGlynn, the team looks strong with underclassmen Phil Fusco and Alison Liss at the singles positions. At first doubles, seniors Jay Schreyer and Steve Browning, look to prove their ability in the County Championships. Second doubles will be inexperienced, but remain competitive. Other members of the team include Bob Carrabba and Steven Stadler. The Tennis Team is wished the best of luck and continued success in the future.
Golf

The Passaic Valley Golf Team is looking to have a successful year in 1982. Returning are Seniors Jeff Krill, Charlie Sperrazza, Mickey Randazzo, Rick Ricucci, and Peter Summers along with Juniors Mike Sperrazza and Craig Bitten. All of these players are looking forward to having strong seasons. With such a promising outlook, Coach Ariola should have a lot to smile about. Good Luck for a fine season.
Boys Track

1982 Boys' Track Team

Coaches: Jim Klick, Aki Kalakutok, Rob Callahan
Girls' Track Team

Coaches: Joan Whitehead, Jenai Giurintano, Carol Erickson.
ACTIVITIES
ART SHOW 1982
National Honor Society
Advisor Joanne Gavula

National Junior Honor Society
Advisor Marcia Zager
Passaic Valley
Honor Society
Advisor Paul Hoelscher

Varsity Club
Advisor Thomas Patierno
President Don Monteyne
Vice President Marc Taylor
Secretary Beth Fischer
Treasurer Lenny Melissant
French Club
Advisor: Anna Maria Betro
President: Bonnie Harris
Vice-President: Philippe Phusco
Secretary: Madelyn Keller
Treasurer: Debbie Vankouwen

Italian Club
Advisor: Benjamin DeSopo
President: Luca DiMatteo
Vice-President: Angela Caporuscio
Secretary: Patty Maddamma
Treasurer: Franco Dichio

German Club
Advisor: Siegmund Haus
President: Ed Varga
Vice-President: Rich Motyka
Secretary: Jim Sherman
Treasurer: Bill Hoffman
Spanish Club
Advisor: John Salerno
President: Kim Corsaro
Vice President: Shelly Zurlo
Treasurer: Anthony Romero

Masque & Sandal
Director: Anthony DePasquale
President: Karen Kula
Vice President: Bernice Schoenbaum
Secretary: Stephanie Gaita
Treasurer: Ken Gousman

Stage & Lighting
Advisor: Anthony DePasquale
President: Ken Gousman
Concert Band
Instrumental Music Director
Ralph F. Pennacchio
Instructional Assistant
Michael D. Giorgio
Clerical Assistants
Karen Bracchitta
Karen DeGhetto
Steven Suther

Stage Band
Advisor Ralph F. Pennacchio
Lead Player Debbie Hemsey

Choir
Advisor Michael D. Giorgio
Literary Magazine

Advisor: Susanne Nowak
Editors: Mary Zaccaria, Dina Pullara
Literary Editors: Karen Scala, Susan Kretschmar
Art: Marissa Carbone, Pat Maddadama
Layout: Karen Scala, Paul Caruso
Business Editor: Marybeth Witecki, Tricia Hill
Typing Editor: Joanne Marino

Printing

Advisor: Michael Pedalino
Jim Flanagan, Tom Alessandrello, Tom Demerest,
Jim Howanice, Rich Harraka, Mark Homs

Art Service Corps

Advisor: Chester Kuziora
President: Bill Livingston
Vice President: Jeff Bush
Secretary: Myrna Maroun

Attendance Aides

Advisor: Nancy Greene
Ski Club
Advisor Joseph Logue
Assistant Advisor Robert Sayegh

Health Careers Club
Advisor Marion Miller
President Joe Infili
Vice President Jane Lee
Secretary Mary Louise Helwig
Treasurer Michele Corsaro

Camping & Hiking Club
Advisor Siegmund Haus
President Eric Tossi
Vice President Terry Morris
Secretary Wendy Smith
Treasurer Debbie Humecky

Frisbee Club
Advisor James Ferretti
Chess Club
Advisor Richard West

Gymnastic Club
Advisor Dave Mc Mahon

Ticket Takers
Advisor Peter Budelman

Announcers
Advisor Lorraine Famiano
Junior
Class Of '83

President Beth Miglore
Vice President Kathy Mullin and Cindy Abene
Secretary Karen Moline
Treasurer Bill White
Historian Caroline Roos
Advisors Mr. Pennachio Miss Rano

Sophomore
Class Of '84

President Karen Bracchitta
Vice President Ken Scala
Secretary Leslie Taylor
Treasurer Robert Scherzer
Historian John Andriulli
Advisors Mr. Tanis Miss Murray

Freshmen
Class Of '85

President Anissa Todman
Vice President Laura Russo
Secretary Michele VanBaulen
Treasurer Tracey McBride
Historian Diane Craney
Advisors Miss Cori Mrs. Burgess
Underclassmen
THANK YOU

"K"
FRANKIE BABES
JOSTEN'S AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY
LORSTAN THOMAS STUDIOS
ST. JOSEPH'S HOME
TO ALL WHO BOUGHT ADS & BOOSTERS
TO ALL WHO VOLUNTEERED THEIR TYPING
MR. MC KEON
ANDREW HACKES
MARGE BRENNAN
MRS. O'BRIEN
MS. PETTEGREW
MR. MERCADANTE
MR. PEDALINO
MR. EMMA
MR. SMITH
STEVEN PULLARA
PAUL PULLARA
MRS. GREEN
MR. JIM CHAMBERS
MR. BROPHY
FRANK NELSON VAN DER MEULEN
HERALD NEWS
A & B FOR THE SUPPLIES
THE GENEROUS CAFE STAFF
SHOP RITE
QUICK CHECK
DEBPAM
TRUDY'S DEVO
ROOF BOOK
SUE SZCZEPAŃSKI FOR SELLING YEARBOOKS
MR. PAUL LISKA
PAULA LISKA
APRIL BLACKWOOD MUSIC
TO ALL THE TEACHERS WHO ALLOWED US TO BE EXCUSED FROM CLASS TO WORK ON THE BOOK
R.S.
AND
THE RULAH
HAPPY HALLOWEEN '81
The Valley Green Players proudly present

"THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY"

AS OUR STORY OPENS ....

A CONDUCTOR can be heard shouting. "All aboard! Next stop Little Falls for the most thrilling, fun-filled adventure you'll ever experience."

Earlier two STARVING ARTISTS decide, "Hey, we won't get anywhere painting doors."

"Let's hop a train for an artistic excursion and something to eat."

"Hand over the souvenirs ... now dance."

Our HERO and HEROINE rush in, knock out the BAD GUYS, recover the souvenirs and save the day.
Our HERO and HEROINE are boarding the train to meet a deadline and bring the souvenirs safely to their rightful owners. "Come on HERO, if you'll work a little harder like me, the HEROINE, we'll be out of here in no time."

The first group of passengers kicking on board are dazzling DANCE HALL GIRLS along with an INNOCENT BYSTANDER.

Fleeting cries from far off FOTOGRAFERS, "Stop the train!" and pleading calls from the persistent PRESS, "Wait for us!" go unheard forcing the group to hop the moving train.

The first big thrill is a hold-up. "This is a good place for a stick up." "No, no! Don't shoot!" The FOTOGRAFERS on top of the train are more interested in an action shot.

While leaving the BAD GUYS behind, the passengers hear a faint jingle of tambourines. "Hey it's a band of GYPSIES!"

In a persuasive way they bargained, "We'll read both your palms and tell your fortunes for a peek at the souvenirs."
The second big thrill is a LADY in DISTRESS shouting to the moving train, "I'd move but I'm tied up at the moment." The passengers unload to encounter a perplexing situation. Some want to help the LADY in DISTRESS ... others find something more appealing.

The STARVING ARTISTS rush to be first to sample the pies.

"Whadda ya mean? Homemade?! These are Shop Rite!"

During all the commotion two STOWAWAYS are plotting to heist the souvenirs. They think they'll get off scott-free but a nosey GIRL SCOUT plans to do a good deed.

"There's two stowaways and they're taking the souvenirs and we gotta head 'em off at the pass and hurry they're getting away!"
“Get your Homemade cream pies! Yes, gett’em while they’re hot!” Here comes the fun part. Remember the LADY in DISTRESS? She asked for it, she got it, a pie face.

"A wandering POET was heard reciting everyone’s all time favorite, “To be or not to be . . . .” A chorus from the crowd rings out, “To throw a pie or not to throw a pie . . . .”"

YES is the answer!

“"If you don’t stop it I’m going to tell on you too.” They totally disregard the GIRL SCOUT’S threat and continue the frenzied pie fight until . . . ." The crowd shouted at her, ""You’re always pointing." "You’re a tattle-tale." "You and your cookies beat it." Then they bombarded her with pies."
Our HERO and HEROINE are prepared to stake their lives in effort to re-
recover the souvenirs. They plan and plot an infallible scheme. "I'll hide
around the corner with the rope while you drop the blanket."

The STOWAWAYS whisper, "Hey, I think we pulled it off. They'll never
catch us now," while our HERO and HEROINE know differently.

They capture the STOWAWAYS. "Hey, let us out of here!" "You're not
going anywhere, hey GOOD GUYS, look what we've got for you."

Once again good outdoes evil and the souvenirs are re-recovered.
"Thanks to a HERO and HEROINE like you, our GOOD GUYS job is a lot
easier."

CAST/STAFF IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AnnMarie</th>
<th>Tony</th>
<th>Amy</th>
<th>Florence</th>
<th>Karen</th>
<th>Charlene</th>
<th>R.S.</th>
<th>Dina</th>
<th>Karen</th>
<th>Jerry</th>
<th>Rob</th>
<th>Kevin</th>
<th>Beth</th>
<th>Debbie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay</td>
<td>Sue</td>
<td>Rosann</td>
<td>Joanne</td>
<td>Laurie</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>MaryBeth</td>
<td>Maureen</td>
<td>Carole</td>
<td>Beth</td>
<td>Darlene</td>
<td>Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And so our HERO and HEROINE meet the deadline and ride happily off
into the sunset.

THE END
Joy at the start
Fear in the journey
Joy in the coming home
A part of the heart
Gets lost in the learning
Somewhere along the road

Along the road
Your path may wander
A pilgrim's faith may fail
Absence makes the heart grow fonder
Darkness obscures the trail

Glimpse the quest
Glimpse disaster
Measureless nights forebode
In the days of rest
Glimpses of laughter
Are treasured along the road

Along the road
Your steps may stumble
Your thoughts may start to stray
But through it all, a heart held humble
Leads and lights your way . . .

— Dan Fogelberg
Donkey Basketball

This is the Griswold Gym. Next we have ....

You call that the latest in western wear?

Hey! This one doesn't work!

Look Mom, no hands!

"THE JOCKEYS"
Okay guys, this is the game plan ...

Come on Algebra, this is no place for you!

Be one of the few, the proud, the Ass Riders ...

Hi Ho Silver!

May I have this dance?
Henne, Nardi, Peché
And Company P.A.

Public Accountants
P.O. Box 243
392 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07511
201-790-1181

Chico
Good Luck
Stacey Kubisky

THE IVENS
The Best Of All Good
Things In Your
Future

BICYCLE EMPORIUM
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS
151 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
(201) 942-5972
(201) 942-5973

LORSTAN - THOMAS STUDIOS
1050 Commerce Ave. Union, N.J. 07083

MR. & MRS. DONALD POHLMAN

Congratulations
&
Best Wishes
To Our Daughter
Debbie,

Love MOM, DAD,
AND MARK

Class Of 1982
Best Of Luck
In The Future
From The

VALLEY GREEN
STAFF
Good Luck And Congratulations
Class Of 1982

PASSAIC VALLEY VARSITY CLUB

Good Luck And Congratulations

To Our Marching, Concert, And Stage Bands
And Their Director: Mr. Ralph Pennacchio:

Whom Through Their Many Hours
Or Rehearsal And Loyal Dedication
Have Provided Us With Fine Entertainment,
Many Thrills In Competition, And Moreover,
A Sense Of True Pride In Their Efforts And Accomplishments.

PASSAIC VALLEY BAND PARENTS ASSOCIATION
PHONE 790-1161  TOWING SERVICE

Pohlman's Chevron Service & Repair

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

W.P. Pohlman Prop.

BRAKES RELINED
MOTOR TUNE-UP

160 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA BORO, NJ

07512
Congratulations Kathy, Nick, Lisa & The Class Of '82.

Golden Star Diner

U.S. Route 46
Little Falls, New Jersey
256-2767

- Open 24 Hours
- All Baking Done On Premises
- Over 25 Years Of Service
Boothees

I don't want your sunlit lotion, Miss!!!
Marie Steve knows how to play a Sto-
face off.

Like the Dickens, Annie!!!
You know you're gonna do it! Is Love, B.A.M.

Subtletion-Heat
Congratulations Anglo!

Feel me
Mark Nodcake Smokes pot
Drivers Ed w/ZL/2D, & Spanky
Ritchie Backmore's Rainbow: B The
Blizard
Good Luck Carolee, Mom & Dad
Congratulations Chem Team
Bert & Dot Van Der Het, Rutherford, N.J.
Fred Dell Aquila
Gerard Tracy
Bill, you have a cute fuchi!
Do the moon full tonight? A.M.
Say it's smelly for me
Zipper
Mr. and Mrs. R. Doda

I love you, Kevin M.
Congratulations Karen, Florence &
Chairlaine
Good Luck God, Debre, Anne & Joanne,
Marie
Ann Wilson of "Heart" my idol forever
and always,

Good Luck from the 3 Cavallone's
Jam, Rick & Mitch
Good Luck Ann-Marie, Love Pat
Pill, Ammgamou, Fighting Devil Dog
V.S.M.O.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Costarell
I don't leave me B.P.J.
Pierce Part, Hawthorne
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Parak
Double Swing?? You can't have your
cake and eat it... Ok can you?
Good Luck DMKS, Bob & GG
Anthony Calabro
DON'T RUIN MY LIFE
Rink with DM
SINGAC SOCIAL CLUB 6/5/81
Ready and Waiting for My Gisman
Marianne & Stephen Wv. From
5/28/81
Devo Uver
Sandy's Carousel
To All the Great Times in Third Per.
Photography
I love you
 Rwanda
WW w/ 58 & KT. Since when do you
wear pajamas? Centepede, Dory &
Poppy
PC Officer Walter Chandler
Rutgers w/ 58 & B.B. Brandon from
Australia, "Dr. Bick"
We're forgiitng on a GOFP TSP
The farm w/ 58 & JT, Jackie the Chick!!!
Hey! Bill, Joe Ken. I (wastion) to be a
Shollon
Douglas & Tass Debbin
Cindy and Joy 10-2-81
Can It!
O'Toole
Again
Harry Buffalo REPEATS forever
Remember the ALAMO
Billy Quein.
Wuille Duke what do ya see out there
that shut up.
Good Luck in Whatever You Do Ang!!!
Love Uncle Larry & Aunt JoAnn
Good Luck Angela Love Uncle Jerry.
Joan, Chad, Jamie, Carrie-rose Eddie
Good Luck Kathy Love Karen
The Promy.
Tamar's wants Cammy's Musical instru-
mental
Levi will die(maybe)
Hey Maro-wanna see my season?
Good Luck Angela Uncle Eddy, Aunt
Friends, etc & Stac
YOUR THE BEST - KM

Florence Reynolds
Best of Luck Rosina,Tina and Jodi Lo-
weber
The Homy Family
The Cascio Family
Congratulations Class of 82
Vigilante in 1 (COM)
The Wright Family
Stanny, "Who loves ya baby?" Love
you little Miss LEAN.
Hey ALN, we got donus for you!
Good Luck Tom — The Van Ers Family
Pat Bennett — 1 (1981) — no doubt
Roseington Collins/Henry Paul — Nov
71
Graham Family
Dolores Wolf
Nancy Curtis
The Vardulak's
Clavel
The Setti Family
Good Luck to Chris D. from Mr. & Mrs.
Nicholas Sorensen
Congratulations Terri III Love Debbie.
Joe. + Nicole
M. Patterson
Hilo Marshall
The Parados
Thanks to our Den — you know
Terri — Good Luck in your legal career!
Love Louie
Carol Cauchon
Ann Ebben
Lee Ann Colein
Los Part, Hawthorne, N.J.
Terri. Lots of Luck + Happiness Love
Kathy, Darrell, Darrell Jr. + Don
BIG TROUBLE BDC
To M.A. Summer '81 Disaster M.2.
The Shag — H.D.D. 6/7
12/31/80 Red Light
Fred K.
Good Luck 52/ML/DJ, KG, — Love 7W
Shelly Zurlo Attacks Cats
11/5 Love You Sanny — K2
Patricia Bros
John & Cheryl (12/7/80)
Mr and Mrs Ron DeSibio
Good Luck Tom Love Gene and Cate
redo Refreshing
Good Luck Tomo Trish
Mr. & Mrs. G. Gipson
Bob + BUTTLD (strikers)
THE 3 N's
Nooch
Gh
DK knows
Mr w/65, (RG in NYC) (orange)
ED CABILS
Jim Donbrowen '73
The Donbrowen
Josephine V. Quinn
Kathrin Lee Quinn — Class of '98
Tom Berch '73 and Lesley Berch
Mr. + Mrs. P Berch
Tom Rivers East — Class of 82
Mr. + Mrs. Buma
Mr. + Mrs. Kownicki
Kenneth and Beulah Segel Citton, NJ
Mr. + Mrs. C Tumminello
Mr. + Mrs Joseph Ramlia
Margaret Quinn always and forever
Good Luck and Best w/theses. Mary
Kathleen Mc Grinn
James J. Mulligan
Mr. + Mrs W. Manginnis
We Love you, Ann-Marie, R. S. M & J
Cannata
Mr. + Mrs. Knopp
Linda — Class of 84
Kathy Langenwock — Class of 84
Good Luck IF/KS/85, R.M.D.K, MF,
Our ship sail in
Jim and Roso, forever
Greets and Kisses.
Good Luck always, Mary, Love, Steve
& Sue — '82
Best wishes, lots of luck and happiness
Mary in your future
Your the best, Mary.
Good Health + Happiness always.
Love Aunt Kate, Uncle Joe. Cousins Bryn
& Tiny forward to a lovely grand-
daughter. Love and happiness al-
ways, grandma and grandson.
Good Luck in the future.
Mary, Love Uncle
Mr. + Mrs James Wilman
Mr. + Mrs Charles Romeo
Fred Stanwell
Good Luck Tom — Nancy
Heleh
Congratulations...Great Martian
Young JOU
Congratulations Class of '82
Your left one is bigger than your right
Mr. & Mrs. wm, Taylor
Santa DePietro-West Parliament
Partherson, Class of 84
Michelle Dion
W.P., Checkerleader
Class of '83
Bragg Sae.
W. Dickens-West Parliament
Watson '81
Drummer<br>
Go to work
W.P.S.S. Team #46. "The Best"
Letti combined back
The "Piz" is the best
Good Luck From All Ex-Graduate
Captain Whiskey
John '82
Aunt Marie
Class of '83 is cool, thought
You Are The Sunshine of My Life
September 12, 1981. My life will never
be the same!
Squirt's up...
Bert F. is the second most perverted in
the Class of '82
Mr's girlfriend is a vamp mama
Thank God for Season blast
Motivating In Lake Placid w/NC/PI, NY
Good luck from Repper's Bank, NA
I Love Jerry Sensory
Alleen-o-nell
We're Proud of you
Debbie
They're here, they're here
"If they ask us who are we say don't know"
The BEATLES forever
Joe & Phil J. C. Excellent Times
Good Luck from Lauren and Steven Gato
Good Times w/Class of '82
Mr. Trotta
The Octoberfest w/RG/BS, 88, 58
Eugen Mecaron
Leona Brung
Let LibER'S PUB (but don't bring
Mary Z)
Connie Lavecova
Carolyn-Grayson Ponde
Good Luck IF/Greg, Barbara, Greg,
Doug & Kim Beach
"Get Em" Class of '82
I'm sorry we had to safety pin
her back to our headknobhead heads to
our knees.
D/F/M/SA/1801
Cats 5/11/81/VG
The Scoompagog's
Mom's & Father's Day
Sorry for being away we're going to miss
you, Lennylee.
Good Luck to the Bootsh's Staff &
Students
Congratulations Chem Team
Good Luck Carol, Dadie, and
Molly Van Der Het, Rutherford, NJ.
Got to vomit
Good luck "Blackout Face" To my "no cheecked" Little Sister Best Wishes to Sister Karen
Don't screw up like me!
Good luck in the Army, Kathy Twiggly "Class of 1964" Gaye
Gidget "class of 64"
Mi and Ms. B. Janga.
Godzilla "Hand me your Head"
Yearbook Editors, wish you don't don't know it's better to be a CIC COY Class President. Well you know Bitia Hughes, Jazz is good Bob and Blewinn
THREE- No jobs, tonight, Football When's your gig, Flower?
Good luck Charlie, Karen and Faye Lia M. loves history
Jimmy goes to Hawaii
You've had the last laugh in the back, this will stick
the Summer House in S.S. 81 741
YU KWINS M.J.D
Paul's Barbecue at Meadowbrook
SRE DULC, Jim
Amy's Church
I love S.R. Love S.K.
I love my Sister, Gerda
Best of luck to my family, love Faye, Charlie
Bobby and Maureen P.v.P.
Uncle Lou T.
Good luck Class of 82-M.O.
Good luck Kathy
Kathy, Best wishes Love the Maddens
To a wonderful life
"Mary's Miracle Salon" All threads & zees Hey who's head? Can be next thing!
Frank and Jackie 9/190
Host Lots of fun with Fumurama in T.A by TOM
Hunt Hunter Muhammad 82/Passios Nurse
Good luck in your Future
Frank and Ellen Gaka 327 Summer St
Clyton
You're all goin' best.
Wishes Kathy Love you Lirue
Linda & Steve 4/15/81
You I love Bobby DO IT FOR THE JOH.
HAPPY ARE THE MEIK, for they shall inherit the Kingdom of the Malmans Comes To The Promised Land AG KM3
Remember Spanos 80-81/M.J.D. OK CK
Help me Get me a pillow b cowan Get me a pillow b boron Jim & Jo 9/15/80
Wish you kids - Jordan,
Don't drive drunk today think about tomorrow for tomorrow may never come Future Featherweight Champ Bonnie Solka
From the Boys at FCJ
Good Luck Dick - Dan & Helen Mont Lind & Dondi Kryzwoski
LET'S GET PHYSICAL
Good Luck to my favorite sister KAREN
INTENSITY!
I'm in the mood for SEX. Who's the matter w/ Fireman? He's alright
CHOICE BAKERY LOVE ROBERT JOHNSON 10/3/82
Good luck chubby, class of 82
To my kid sister, Joanne congraulations and best of luck to you for the future love Kathy
Congratulations Joanne, Aunt Emer & Mr. Janga
It's the hottest sand, especially on Labor Day
Congratulations Joanne From Aunt
Sara & Uncle Frank Joanne, Congratulations and best wishes for the future, Love John It's tough out there Good luck, Count Me In, Love, Jean & Etna
Lots of Luck, Darlendie Lisa Stu & John Schowen Class of 79 Darlendie & Janis
To Kathy, Good luck. Cathy always. Lu & Dawn
J . L M. K. L.
LUK KATALE
Good luck to a wonderful person Best of Luck to my baby
Good luck Laurie, Love Lisa To Rob, May you want what you live & live as long as you want Tom & Linda 10-7-61 forever Good luck.
Patrons

Congratulations to
The Class of 1982
The Scudillo Family

Best Wishes Kathy
Love Tom & Toni & Michele

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Schmitt
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations and Best Wishes
To Our Daughter Linda.
Love, Mom & Dad

YO, SPUDI ROTS OF RUCK,
C & J

The Potenzone Family

To Jay: Good Luck, Dad

Good Luck Class of '82
Falcon Sign Comp., West Paterson

JoAnne, Good Luck in Your
Senior Year. Andrew

Attention Every Lad & Lass:
Fun is in a Math Class
Mr. Malone.

Lots of Luck Class of '82

Good Luck Class of '82
Ken & Marie Gousman

Creative Handle Corp.
Good Luck Jellybean
Love Grandma & Grandpa

Get 'em Hornets-The Peters

Good Luck Shona
Love Aunt Judy & Uncle Bob

To-Our Favorite Senior
We Wish That All Your Dreams
Come True. Barbara & Jim

Good Health, Luck & Happiness
Always to my Sister Annmarie
Love, Lisa.

Shona, Scotland Hopes You Make It
Back! Love, Nana

Good Luck to Class '82
from Dr. Wayne Gabel
John Farraye
Mr. Walter & Tessie Ross

WALTER and PAT ROSS
Tom Demarest

To Our Son Rob:
May Life Be Good to You

Robbie, The Best of Everything
Best of Luck Barbara

Lots of Luck In Your Future
Years as Being a JERK!!
Barb, the World Awaits
All the Best

Good Luck Mad
Love, Mom & Dad

Best of Luck & Success In
Everything You Do In The
Future Years to Come

Singac Hardware
153 Rt. 23
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Bruce at Hartford
Civic Center
12/12/80 w/TT, PM, RF, DE

Dean & Carole
Always yours, Love, Dean

The Feher Family

The Howanie Family

A future full of
bright days for Marybeth
Love, The Witecki Gang

Good Luck
Class 1973

Good Luck Kathy
Love, Mom, Dad,
Irene, and Billy

Benvenuti’s Market

Congratulations Laurie &
The Class of '82

'The Candy Man' OFF,
Danny Riccardo

Good Luck Class
of '82

Good Luck Class of
1982 PV Soccer #1

Best Wishes for the Future

Good Luck Kathy

To Kim-A Fabulous & Understanding
Daughter-Love, Mom & Andy

MONICA, I LOVE YOU FOREVER!
Mark

Congratulations Class of '82

PULLARA SHOES
58 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

The Migliore Family

Good Luck Annmarie
Aunt Marie & Uncle Mike

MARINO CLEANERS & TAILORS
Paterson

Best of Luck Always & Forever
The DeZuzio Family

Music TyAnn Agency
2 De Nora Drive
Totowa, NJ 07512
256-7257
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NÜRNBERG</strong></th>
<th><strong>1987</strong></th>
<th><strong>BE THERE!</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May God Bless You, Barbara</td>
<td>To Our Granddaughter Karen</td>
<td>Best Wishes To</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And May He Help You To Find</td>
<td>May The Road Of Happiness</td>
<td>Lisa Dowd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All The Best Things In Life</td>
<td>Travel With You Always</td>
<td>Love, MICHAEL G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love Always</td>
<td><strong>Love, SITO AND GI DO</strong></td>
<td><strong>Love,</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRANDMA &amp; GRANDPA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOM XOXOXO</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PIZZA WORLD</strong></th>
<th><strong>We're Proud Of You</strong></th>
<th><strong>Congratulations To</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone 790-9441</td>
<td><strong>We Love You</strong></td>
<td><strong>Our Nephew</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caterers</td>
<td><strong>Keep Up The Good Work</strong></td>
<td><strong>Todd Pohman</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169 Union Blvd.</td>
<td><strong>Congratulations To</strong></td>
<td><strong>MR. &amp; MRS. EUGENE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totowa, NJ</td>
<td><strong>Our Sister Barbara</strong></td>
<td><strong>WRIGHT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>We Deliver</strong></td>
<td><strong>May You Have The Best Of Luck In</strong></td>
<td><strong>DIF'S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>This Coming Year And May You Find</strong></td>
<td><strong>ELECTRIC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Health, Happiness and Success in</strong></td>
<td><strong>SERVICE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Everything You Do. Love Always, Joseph</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Best Wishes Class Of '82</strong></th>
<th><strong>We're Proud Of You</strong></th>
<th><strong>Congratulations Class Of '82</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Especially Our Beautiful</strong></td>
<td><strong>Maggi</strong></td>
<td><strong>WEST PATerson MOBIL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>And Talented Daughter</strong></td>
<td><strong>Keep Up The Good Work</strong></td>
<td>Rt. 80 &amp; Squirrelwood Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donna</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>West Paterson, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Love, MOM &amp; DAD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>278-8068</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Best Wishes** | **Congratulations Beth** | **Congratulations And** |
| Lisa Dowd | **We Love You** | **Best Wishes** |
| **QUIK FOODS INC.** | **Love, MOM, DAD, GWEN** | **Class Of '82** |
| **Little Falls** | & LYNN | **Success & Happiness** |
| | | **Always, Maggi** |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>J. DE VISSER</strong></th>
<th><strong>Driveways</strong></th>
<th><strong>Donald W. Weiner</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE</strong></td>
<td>Parking Lots</td>
<td><strong>BNW GRANT AVE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHONE 942-6697</strong></td>
<td>Resurfacing</td>
<td><strong>TOTOWA BORO N. J. 07512</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snow Removal</td>
<td><strong>FREE ESTIMATES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Alvino Paving</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Contractor Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>25 Years Experience</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Great Success Kevin McGlynn
MOM MOM & POP POP

WEST PATERNON AUTO PARTS
250 BROWERTOWN ROAD
WEST PATERNON, N. J.

BARNEY'S FURNITURE CO.
55 Main Street
Paterson, NJ 07505

PROCLEANERS
87 Union Blvd
Totowa, NJ 07512
Phone 790-9562

TOTOWA ANIMAL HOSPITAL P.A.
819 Riverview Dr.
Totowa, NJ 07512

MR. LICATO'S HOMEROOM-118
Kathy
Carol
Kevin
Robin K.
Robin H.
Bill
Madeline
Bob

ED BURCHELL
JIM WEITE

Congratulations Class Of 81'
The Paper Rose Inc.
"A Party Place"

Good Luck
To My Darlene
Love Always, NANA

BFGoodrich
Engineered Products Group
23 Mostyn-Mount Fern
Randolph, NJ 07869
201-361-2021
Norman J. Bundy
Sales Representative

63 East Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Congratulations Nancie
And The Class Of '82
THE WALKER FAMILY

SUNRISE GRILL
McBride and Lackawanna Ave.
West Paterson
Home of the Texas Weiners

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
Carmen J. Gaita, Jr.,
Director
154 Pomptom Tpke,
Little Falls 256-2224

Best Of Luck In The
Future
Lou Ann

Good Luck
"Miss Karen"
From KERRY

TEL 256-0647

VOLTARELLI
Custom Tailoring & Cleaning
Quality Workmanship & Fabrics

TEL 256-0647

Great Success Kevin McGlynn
MOM MOM & POP POP

Trotta's
87 Union Blvd
Totowa, NJ 07512
Phone 790-9562

Best Of Luck In The
Future
Lou Ann

Congratulations To Our Sister
Debbie
And The Class Of 1982
MR. & MRS. PAUL BANKS

Best Wishes Class Of
'82
From The
JERSEY AWNING CO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Life’s Good Things</th>
<th>MR. &amp; MRS. R. ENGELHARDT</th>
<th>Lots Of Love &amp; Good Luck</th>
<th>Congratulations To Class Of ’82</th>
<th>Best Wishes Class Of ’82</th>
<th>Good Luck Karen And Best Wishes For The Future</th>
<th>Stacey We Love You — Good Luck</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Always</td>
<td>Best Wishes Class Of ’82</td>
<td>Kathy</td>
<td>From Committeeman CARMEN GAITA, JR., &amp; FAMILY</td>
<td>KM-PV’s #1 Tennis Player</td>
<td>LOVE, AUNT CATHY &amp; UNCLE MIKE</td>
<td>HAIR-EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Our Sweet Annmarie</td>
<td>LOVE, MOM &amp; DAD</td>
<td>GRANDMA &amp; GRANDPA LEAH</td>
<td></td>
<td>160 Totowa Rd Totowa Boro</td>
<td>Good Luck Stacey</td>
<td>160 Totowa Rd Totowa Boro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE, MOM &amp; DAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Best Of Luck, Debbie!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MOM &amp; HOWIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Of Luck Forever</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations And Best Of Luck Joni B LOVE, MOM AND DAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARLENE, LAURIE, LISA, LOUISE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LOVE, MOM AND DAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enid K. Wood, CTC President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ReADING ENRICHMENT CO., INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enid’s Travel Desk, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subsidiary Of Prentice-Hall, Inc. West Paterson, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blimpies - Willowbrook Mall America’s Best Dressed Sandwich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Best Of Luck In The Future Laurie LOVE, JEFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To “Mon Pig,” Me Luffs You Ees Much LUFF VOTRE “MON BEAST”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>256-8223</strong></td>
<td><strong>KIRBY REBUILDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jerome J. Lieberema &amp; Co., Inc.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lots Of Luck To Darlene</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Falls Vacuum Service</td>
<td>SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON KIRBY ALSO REPAIRS ON HOOVER - LUX - EUREKA, Etc.</td>
<td>30 Galesi Drive, Wayne, NJ Specializing In Discount Group &amp; Health Insurance Plans</td>
<td>LOVE, MOM, DAD &amp; DAWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 MAIN STREET LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Passaic Valley Press</strong></td>
<td><strong>TOM &amp; KATHY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Good Luck Class Of '82 Congratulations Kathy Leah</strong></td>
<td><strong>Congratulations To Our Daughter Barbara, May You Have The Best Of Luck &amp; Happiness &amp; Success In The Future &amp; May All Your Dreams Come True</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256-4628</td>
<td><strong>Dec. 3, 1981</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM AND DAD</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE ALWAYS, MOM &amp; DAD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To Kathy, Good Luck</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE, FRANKIE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Best Of Luck In The Future To Our Sister,</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM &amp; CINDY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marybeth</td>
<td><strong>CAROLYN ALTIERI</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California Smoothie</strong></td>
<td><strong>Best Of Luck Laurie</strong></td>
<td><strong>To The Best Master,</strong></td>
<td><strong>Good Luck &amp; Best Wishes Steph</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willowbrook Mall Wayne, NJ</td>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM &amp; DAD, TAMMY</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE MARY Z</strong></td>
<td><strong>LOVE, MOM, DAD, AND MARIO</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Michael S. Doblin DDS**

FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE

"A SMILE IS THE MOST CONVINCING FORM OF COMMUNICATION"

FILLINGS - EXTRACTIONS - PARTIAL & FULL DENTURES, PERIODONTAL TREATMENT - CROWNS & CAPS & ROOT CANAL 942-3233

547 Union Blvd TOTOWA

**Mean Machine**
Roofing — Siding
ROY DUROCHER
Little Falls, NJ
256-3161

Good Luck And Best Wishes
Kevin

THE BRADY FAMILY

Good Luck "Kar"
Love Always
MOM AND DAD

Good Luck Allison

LOVE, MOM, DAD, & GIGI

TRUDY'S BAKERY

57 East Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone - 256-2356

Decorated
Cakes Our Specialty

Open 7 Days
A Week

Phone (201) 956-8876

CHARLES M. DARDER
Distributor

C.B.K.C. INCORPORATED
Complete Line of Delicatessen Products

RA/CH INC.
Mechanical & General Construction
119 William St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone 256-8971

Owner: Hans Prell
Congratulations And Best Wishes To My Granddaughter
Louise Ann Savittieri

Love NANA ALBANESE

Best Wishes Class Of ’82

DENISE, PATTI, ROSE, VERONICA

Four Muskateers/Sisters Forever

Congratulations And Best Wishes To Our Darlene
And The Class Of ’82

Love Always, MOM & DAD

JOSEPH LOBOSCO AGENCY

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

ANGELO J. LOBOSCO
SALES ASSOCIATE

Best Wishes To The Class Of ’82

MR. & MRS. JOSEPH MCKEON

MR. & MRS. WILLIAM F. GRADY
Best Wishes To The Class Of "82"
Especially Our Daughter Louise Ann
"THE SAVITTIERI'S"

CARVELL/Americas Finest Ice Cream
169 Union Blvd, Totowa 956-8437
Decorated Ice Cream Cakes For Every Occasion!
Remember Our Desserts & Cake Departments For Birthdays
Anniversaries, Holidays, Communions, Confirmations & Graduations

Appliances TV Stereo
DISCOUNT DICK
103 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

SHAMEY-SHAMEY LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR
8 Wilson Ave.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512 790-8958

VALLEY CAR WASH
587 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N J.
790-4350

To Lisa Dowd Love Uncle Joe

J.P. LEDDY & SON TRUCKING, Totowa

Best Wishes To Our Daughter
Lisa Anne Dowd
LOVE, MOM & DAD
Best Wishes Class Of '82

MR. & MRS. PARR

LEMBO CORP
235 McClean Blvd
Paterson, NJ 07504

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET
8 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
256-1065

HAWTHORNE KITCHENS, INC.
"Custom Cabinets"
Appliances By Roper
Call 427-9010

SAMRA'S FINE JEWELRY (201) 423-4999
"Very High Prices Paid For
Old Gold & Diamonds"
538 High Mountain Rd.
North Haledon, NJ 07508

You Are At The Threshold Of Your Life
Don't Wait For Someone Else To
Carry You Across — We Are Proud Of
Your Achievements — MOM, DAD, KAREN

SILVESTER JEWELERS
David Silvester
Pres.
534 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07511
(201) 790-3161
Diamonds - Watches - Clocks
Insurance Appraisals
Daily 9:30-6
Thurs-Friday 9:30-9
Lakeview Auto Body
Quality Body Repairs & Refinishing
589 UNION BLVD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

WE'RE THE PROBLEM SOLVERS

WALKER'S HARDWARE
HARDWARE • HOUSEWARES • PAINTS • PLUMBING SUPPLIES MAINTENANCE + FACTORY SUPPLIES LIONEL TRAINS
294 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

Best Wishes To The Class Of '82

DOLLAR SHOE OUTLET INC.

DOLLAR SHOE OUTLET INC.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
BUY ONE PAIR AT BARGAIN PRICE
SECOND PAIR ONE DOLLAR

BAYONNE-432 Broadway, 858-9096, BLOOMFIELD 429-1693, EAST BRUNSWICK-280 Rt. 18 FREEHOLD-Rt. 9 North, 431-9438, HACKENSACK-157 Main St., 487-9594, MERCERVILLE-1728 Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd., (609)890-9439, MORRISTOWN-30 W. Morris Ave., 455-9342, PERTH AMBOY-142
MILLER CONSTRUCTION CO.
Little Falls, NJ
256-3092
Home Improvements Roofing And Siding

Congratulations To
Ann Marie Corsaro
And The Class Of 1982
LOVE, MOM, DAD, VINCENT, MICHELE

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
154 Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, NJ
256-2224

Congratulations
Charlene
Love Always
GRAMMA AND GRAMPA
ANDREW AND MARISA

Pontone Tile Co.
ALL TYPES OF CERAMIC TILE WORK DONE
BY EXPERT CRAFTSMAN

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
942-7144
48 Minisink Road
Totowa Borough, N.J. 07512

HAVE YOUR
NEXT AFFAIR
WITH . . .

Bashinger's

353 Crooks Avenue
Clifton, N.J. 07011

To Our Beautiful Granddaughter
Stacey Kubisky
Best Wishes
GRAM & GRAMP GIANNINO

LOU AMENDOLA A. A. ASPHALT CONTRACTORS
Driveways - Parking Lots
Re-Surfacing
Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

Best Wishes Stacey Kubisky

MR. & MRS. BILL PERONE

Best Wishes
MURPH'S LIQUORS & BAR
375 Union Blvd
Totowa Boro

Congratulations And Good Luck
Florence
LOVE, MOM, DAD, MARIE, PAUL
RALPH, EMIL & PERRY
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
GOOD LUCK
BARBARA
AND
EMANUELA

Shanker
Rulah
Ah So, You 19?

Zombies
Kai

VALLEY GREEN
BOOF BOOK

Pointy
Amy's Chest

Deadline
party

Rah, Rah, Rah
MBW's Rats

Vroom Sgobe

GOOD LUCK
GRADUATES
FROM

SKI BARN

ANDY WOODS

paterson
machine
company, inc.

IMPERIAL
ECON-O-CLEAN
Coin-op Laundry & Drycleaning
Open 7 Days A Week

130 FURLER STREET, TOTOWA NEW
JERSEY 07512 Telephone (201) 256-7117

125 Paterson Ave 846 Rt. 17
Little Falls, N.J. Paramus, N.J.
CONGRATULATIONS

and

Best Wishes

NEW JERSEY BANK

Welcomes you.

Passaic Valley Locations
Main St. at Stevens Ave., Little Falls
McBride Ave. at Lackawanna Ave., West Paterson
One Garret Mountain Plaza, West Paterson

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

First National Bank of New Jersey has offices in Passaic, Bergen, Hudson, Middlesex and Morris Counties. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

BARTON JEWELERS

SINCE 1949

Seven Stevens Ave., Little Falls, N.J. 07424 (201) 256-1202
Good Luck  
In The Future  
Little Falls Athletic Club
Best Wishes
Class Of "82"

WILLIAM J. ZESTER
BEVERLY A. ZESTER

ZESTER & COMPANY
General Insurance

JACK RITCHIE
ROBERT V. REARDON

MAIN OFFICE
601 UNION BOULEVARD
TOTOWA, N. J. 07511
Phone 595-1000

BRANCH OFFICE
16 MARSHALL HILL ROAD
WEST MILFORD, N. J. 07480
Phone 728-8001

670 UNION BOULEVARD
CORNER ROUTE 46
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
1201-785-1111

At The Willowbrook Mall

EVERYTHING YOGURT®
Best Wishes
To The Class Of '82

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT

A. LAWRENCE FRISCIA
Agent

146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110
Bus, Phone: 667-6600

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

ADVANCED

SHEET METAL CORP.
300 DAKOTA STREET
S. PATerson, n.j. 07503

Precision Metal Fabricators
Military & Commercial
Engineering Services
DONALD THOMPSON
President

TELEPHONE: 201-345-9708

APOLLO FLAG CO., INC.
3RD GENERATION OF DECORATORS
GARY & AL POTENZONE OWNERS

FLAG DECORATING
★ FLAGS
★ BANNERS
★ PENNANTS
★ POLES & ACCESSORIES

Grand Openings
Decorating for all Occasions
445 HWY. NO 46
TOTOWA, N.J. 256-8362
Best Wishes To
Class Of 1982

JOHN & SANDRA
ZYM

THE NORTH JERSEY
FOUNDRY
COMPANY, INC.

Little Falls, New
Jersey
07424
Grey Iron Castings

HUGHIE'S RED
KETTLE INC.

Catering For All Occasions
377 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ
942-3777

HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving, Inc.

PLAQUES - GAVELS - DESK SETS
LAMINATION - BADGES - BOWLING SHIRTS

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

"QUALITY AND SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES"
Best Wishes From

TYPESETTERS

William Ng - Eileen Magnini
Patricia Smith - Janice Banks
Deborah Dendulk - Dale D'Amico

Best Wishes To Marybeth!
Love,
MOM, DAD, & BABCI
PATTY, BOBBY, & FAMILY
JOHN, BETSY & FAMILY
MATT, MARG & FAMILY

Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To Our Daughter Debbie
And The Class Of '82
MR. & MRS. TIM BROPHY
Open 6 Days 8:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Sundays 8:30 - 6 P.M.
(201) 279-3770
Tony Mgr.

Dayton Auto Parts
& SPEED EQUIPMENT, INC.

Distributors of all Major Brands
Replacement Parts, Speed Equipment,
Accessory Items

319 GRAND STREET
PATERSON, N.J. 07505

PHONE 256-9634

First Russian National
Home, Inc.

Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings
4 - 6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey

Congratulations
And Best
Wishes

CHARLENE

All Our Love,
MOM, DAD,
JOHN,
MICHAEL,
AND DAVID
Congratulations
And The Best Of Luck
To KAREN
And The Class Of 1982

CHURCH OF JUSTICE

Reverend Richard Sperling
Box 335
Wayne, NJ 07470

Love, DAD, MOM, GERALDINE, DAVID

BEST WISHES LORI

212-762-7979

EMERALD CONSTRUCTION CORP.

ROBERT A BARONE Pres.

SITE IMPROVEMENTS
ENGINEERING
UTILITIES

32-18 137th STREET
Flushing, New York 11354
Best Of Luck Class Of '82

DAKOTA RESTAURANT

Route 46 West
Pinebrook, NJ
575-0326

Good Luck To Debbie Brophy

AL ALEXANDER
AGENCY

552 UNION BOULEVARD

All Types of Insurance

TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

Phone: 790-7113

AUTO
HOME

FIRE
COMMERCIAL

PENSIONS
HEALTH &
LIFE INSURANCE

INA

We Work For You
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
Good Luck And Best Wishes  
To Class Of 82  

WEST PATERNSON COUNCIL  
Mayor Alfred H. Bauman  

Richard L. Cannataro  
Anthony N. DePasquale  
Andrew J. Woods, Jr.  

Katherine Cornetto  
Joseph Emmolo  
Frank D. Zaccaria  

256-9677  

Coin Operated  

NORGE LAUNDRY  
& DRY CLEANING  

VALET SERVICE - WASH, DRY & FOLD  

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  
Sun. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

155 EAST MAIN STREET  
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY  

Opp. Passaic Valley Regional High School  
Parking: Off Randolph Place  

Beesley Glass Co.

24 Hour Emergency Service
Call 785-1521

- Thermopanes
- Mirrors
- Safety Glass
- Tempered Glass
- Show Cases

Insurance Replacements

523 Main St. Little Falls, N.J. 07424

NEWS-Journal

"The Area's Oldest & Largest Weekly Newspaper"

296 CLIFTON AVE. CLIFTON, N.J. 07011

PASSAIC VALLEY JOURNAL

FAIRFIELD CHRONICLE

773-5010
FRIEND
Of
RICHARD ZYM

THOS. G. NEIL
GRAND HARDWARE, INC.

HARDWARE — PAINTS — GLASS — HOUSE FURNISHINGS

336 GRAND STREET
COR: MARSHALL ST., PATerson, N.J. 07505
Good Luck To Rob Blackwell
And The Class Of '82 From

Empire Business Funds, Inc.

ROBERT J. BLACKWELL
President
201-546-2211
CLIFTON, N.J. 07011

TITAN MARBLE & STONE CO.

494 SO. RIVERVIEW DRIVE
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
201/256-8479

Antonio Pacelli

Joseph Farina
"BENEFATTO"

Construction Corp.

LITTLE FALLS SHOP-RITE SUPERMARKET

171 Browertown Rd & Rose Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07055
Best Of Luck To

Our Favorite "66"
And Former "36"

LOVE, YVETTE & DIANE

SAVE IN THE FIRST PLACE

Second to none...
FIRST SAVINGS

LITTLE FALLS OFFICE:
Corner of Main Street and Center Avenue • 256-2100
Daily 9 to 3, Fridays 9 to 8.

SINGAC OFFICE:
Grey Street and Route 23 • 256-2100
Daily 9 to 3, Fridays 9 to 4:30, 5:30 to 8.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to Monica and The Class of ’82

Love

Mom & Dad
Italian Food

Garret Mountain Shopping Center
LORENZO’S PIZZA & RISTORANTE

154 Rifle Camp Road
West Paterson, NJ

345-4141-6

Dorotea,
Our hearts and love will follow you always.

Love,
Mommy, Daddy & Sis
GOD BLESS YOU

SGOBBBA'S
MONUMENT WORKS

1 River Terrace
Paterson, N.J. 07502
The time has now arrived to capture the moments of our lives, in a lifetime of moments

Where are the children we once had to be? Never growing older, only wiser.

We are meeting our futures, as the tide meets the land yet still reflecting the still water left glistening behind.

Leaving the nest, at first the bird falters-then with courage, sings and flies freely away.

We are these lucky spirits-knowing our own flights.

MW
Had a
great
time.

Wish you were
here!

Love,

Class of '82

LITTLE FALLS, N.J.
07424

JUL 20
1982

LE FALLS, N.

Class of '83

LITTLE FALLS, N.J.